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;N VTIONAL FEDERATION LBAOUK.

U.*>x, May 22.—An important and 
, . / Jy attended meetiogofthe Na-
timal Federation League was held to dayj.

vhich Earl Roeebu*ry Fresrf*. 
u, . of hisremarks before the meet- 
;.y, Lord Roeeberfy expressed the opinion 
ni-tbe present- was not an oÿportqne to 
f,.r a conference on the qnestimi efhafWwa
deration, owing to the fact that a strong

■in favor of colonial federation 
sweeping- over Australia. The 

colonists, he said, wore far 
to bring to a successful 

federation schemes tWan to

;-S?

■ h «4M >

mMading, and aH ■'’S* I»
gtiua minister’s capabilities.
Referring to the conclusions at wJ.............................................................................. 1 ^6aaift

îSKflSfSSt^St. »,95m* «.kssSesfisi seUiBB»rasnSi.-àr -
-RS»dwaS«gi^ ^*rwtKSRStea^spssySB aastMrvsrTstt
a"sacssss.®s*is ®K.*asr..a srr4. ? k^f«sr.**... „™» ïtL^AjcnseE I

• •’ raft uiiTiiiS'kirMe t ' fit —The attempt sumption in many ways—Though Stanley, Ji.OOO. McHugh was knocked out m the | ment jffny thing had been done tq relieve „lea and protective Dolicv neneralhf The

j&ssss&S* a.«-à efctstes'titssc «r*-- $s2^jrt?:jsAsss 6-f - «.moms. 
6^fiffBs,4«sS6?’e as ASiLS". » ,^.î^5S=a:i...k^3titbS,sr4s£«.7-.7 s-'~ -ST»
attacked the Turkish troops aeutto quel the fortlmately a fact Allât his, over- bare a 15.yewr 0U boy, for whom the po- among them Was terribly high. Sir James “°- ^cause of any principle
disturbance and routed them. Many of the bearing manner and assumption of .. ’ / , . s„veral davs for Ferguson said the government was doing that there might be involved, but m
soldiers were killed. Additional troops superiority have provoked enmity toward lie® ^cTt of M/ from iuJ brother, wi/seec eve^ything in its powerto relieve tiio suffm- order that they might make a point
have been sent to the scene. him in quarters where it is most-desirable thetbelt orp7Rom ’olfceS log. Though it was impossible to reach against the government, and commit

that he pbonld be regarded witWavor. Hie "7b “ \rC ",ar„st him whcu bedreV a I somcplacesiu the interiorfaround the Sou- member! to opposing them. He ad- 
attempt to introduce African mahners into , , blew out his brains dan two thousand people were being sup- mitted that to be a party man it was ne-
Euglish society, while enrteavormg todmect revolver snd blew outUs plied ith food : ow»Tyfor one to îiccas.on&U, swallow L
English enterprise into Afuca, P 4 Tennessee Boak Assigns. -------------- —«►--------------- - hit own views. Supposing one went
lamentable failure. Lebanon, Tenu., May 23,—The bonk of AT'T'/fipq AV fVTTAWA against the government with the object

labor COTTON MILLS in gbyi-on. Middle, Teun., made an assignment to-day. Ar r ALtbo A1 Vl 1A W A. ^ turning out that government with its 
English manufacturers don’t view with Liabilities, $100,000; assets between $40,000 _________ policy Of protection,

£:r=tnhrr=tb«tine»riat WoX, fattS ** W°‘00°- — Interview With Hr. Thos. Baxle-Brife WHEBB WAS A 10 ooî
island of Ceylon, where cotton mills are Prise Fight. jgfc Columbia’s -Demands and How He found himself away out in the cold,
being started with 10,000 spindRs and New OuLrANS, May 23.—The fight be- They are Dealt With. The ppfiosition had no polie/ at all. A
150 looms, soon to be largely ex- twI^'lIMy Meyers, of Decatur, IlK and | iney are A«ait niui. memlxir might b<*independent to a cer-
tended. Labor in Ceylon is cheaper AndjT&owen, of New Orleans, for $3,000, J tain extent, but if lie walked aoroaa the
than in India and for cheaper than m Great to night, was won by Bowen m 27 rounds. I ^ ÜBique and Uninflueutial Position flow of the House whenever there

(Fmm our own Corro-mondenti. Slat hand. It'S though t” to” new i»: Uwge FretiiT^-se ,er=^. of an Independent Member wfe anytlnng thatdkl not exaclly
Theï™Twa, noled to-day of ^msyh»»» n^rfet rival fer the Auianv N Y May^The freight » of Parliament. . .

the usual Queen’s Birthday honors. Col. for Asiatic tr”f" the kaiser house of the New York Centrai railway m .. ,ible Government a man must have a
Gzowski, aide-de-cainp to the Queen, wi!L - ^^"^L^ni^iont are en- ^K-nigt «-L Th- opinion. £^d expenencea m;

be created a K.G M.G. in recognition of his gaAed in the consideration bf a grand reoep- menso amount of merchagdise was con-[the Dominion PWl%ment of British Mitchell professed toTe ah Inde-
diat in guiahedser vices as an engineer. Chief to Emperor WilUam ofGermany on t£= eamed, Ibe loss U $175,000. Columbia membera*ing been deemed ™£nt- but\Thad Tots “lSnrfol

Justice Johnston, of Quebec, wUl be made willbe^dmdefn’"etomb AMoiher SwtaÜTr IMaanpears, of considerable interest to the readers of iowfcr. He was a good fellow, and-one
a Knight Batchelor; and Griffin, y-deppty ^nofthe efforls of the kaiser to amelior- Boston, May 23.—Clarence F. Jewett, The Colonist, a reporter yesterday Vbom he (Mr.Earle)peram)ally respected,
^Tofth!oerdt; orsi Miod aud^st." »f *• ** ^“Uh™lhi^dnpon «tStSSÆ’tS'îto w W

Sk tvT-T r? “ ysr tsirtrar « wass ggrSB'fggpgs!-EL'n.^SJSSi-S ^tasssrsÿti, -S 
StSSS»"585SEShsuæ&sr -U-sazgztpgm*

The ialaod reinuo division of British reception is assured. The fîronln Case Agritt. l hAviteF heiin rfet astdu for uninfluential position m^the

-.tessagcB^a-^ S3SS a'^x^=L‘dsnS!^>tifci5

■to fW.H-cnees to o«r_m.nfo

__ sss IAfOdessa, M
H ad hère> r of his .Large, the'

•m Revelstoke at 
thp oonstruetion of

eeveral miles of the right of way had been 
slashed and burned. The road is not a diffi
cult one to build, and if the work is pushed 
therë is no reason why trains should not be 
runniOg before the snow flies.

The Colombia is th,e highest ever known 
at this early season, and ie booming. There 
is but little snow left to the mountains, and 
the weather is more than warm. ■<

that the'plotT^f ^uSndtie origin, tod his i

^ s^SSTtoiMk
excitement, and the police are endeavoring 
to trace the conspiracy to its inception tod 
arrest the plotters.

Will Increase (he Sqnadran.
London, May 21.—The British admiralty 

has decided ta.inorease the strength of the- 
North American squadron By-to addition of 
four torpedo boats. Tflfc vessels are now 
being made ready and are expected to join 
the fleet about the middle of June.

Stanley's Sew Companion- . •
London, May 21.—The Daily News adds 

to its announcement that Stanley’s marriage 
will take place in Westminster" abbey the 
statement that if the explorer undertakes 
any further expeditions his wife will accom-

his.r->was now*
Antipoileaii^M
^^gcager just
i;v,'v their own —v- ^
a romplish anything m the way,of Imperial 
. i. - .üu,], and the latter question must 
therefore bide its time. The prospects of 
,l„ i.nim/.te success of tho Imperial move- 
ment, however, were advancing rapidly., 

ITALY’S FINANCIAL SITUATION.
*l1,e financial situation in Italy is critical, 

m l i lie government is driven to extremities 
"... vmport the troops and pnbiio officials. 
T : i! nemployed in Rome and Naples are as- 
mmiiu-r a menacing attitude, and frequent ar- 
L,-s do not avail to intimidate thepeopie as 
fm merly. In Naples some excitement has 
I it c ii caused by the rumor that the United 
Is ves government proposes to puts stop to 
cuiiitration. The peasants are selling 

“their belongings and flecking m 
■to the nearest port-s where passage 

^PbTobtained to America before the pro- 
hi viive measures shall he .pat into force. 
The main causes of discontent among the 
[peasantry are the marked increase in the 

i m I n of taxation, and the strict enforce^ 
of the conscription law.

now
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EASTWARD BOUND.
capital Notes.Their Boyal Highnesses Leave the 

Coast Behind—Disappointed 
'Reporters. Application for Incorporation of a 

Company to -Constrnet a Rail- 
*V>-S way to'Alaska. *; '

X
»<-

iHow the Day afc the Terminus was 
Spent—An Afternoon’s -~

Shopping.

m •i

Queen’s Birthday Honors for Col. 
Gzowski, Chief Justice John- xV- 

ston and Mr. Griffin. -
mVX-i '

Disgraced Bis €le«lc
London, May 20.—Dr. Relorf, a Luther

an clergyman of considerable prominence in 
Scbleawig, has been sentenced to imprison-' 
ment for criminally assaulting a yoong 
woman who was a member of his congrega
tion. Strong , efforts were made by his 
friends to secure his acquittal in considera
tion of his calling and hitherto blameless 
life, but the evidence against Iran was so 
dire<?t.and overwhelming that nq£hing could 
save him* from conviction.

|From Oar Own Correspondent. 1 
Vancouver, May 22.—If, as has been 

stated,1 Hh Royal Highness, the Bake of 
Connaught, wishes to make bis tour 
the continent quickly and tinosteritatiously, 
—as a simple citizen of the Empire,—ob
serving the every day life of the people 
along-tihe way, and ffreed from the monoto
nous pomp of elaborate receptions, the wel
come tendered him by tlm citizens of Van
couver must have been eminently gratifying.

With thwxception of .having a^ band of 
wmait on the dock and a formal address of 
welcome ready for presentation, Vancouver 
awaited the arrival of their Royal Highness 
with a» little deviation from the Tontine of 
every day life as if it had been simply an 
overiand express that was expected. The

King Leopold of Belgium, paid a visit to ^eari^rainTeU/not h^dro^, but’in an af- 

Miss Dorothy Tennant to-day and heartUy fectionate mist that itiadé everybody miser- 
eongrutulatcd her upon her r-approaching able. Witterproof cotfts and umbrellas were 
niiirriage to Mr. Stanley. The rcgafd and tim principal features of the demonstration 
admiration entertained by 'Xipg Leopold on the dock.
[for Mr. Stanley is of so driven oidey » 
induce the -s u g^eathm ; that ' h» majesty Will 
tiu present at thq< merriage ceremony in 
Westminster Abbey. ... ' SS-.'V

'WAFRAID OF GERMANY.
the situation between Russia :

1'e.irs as to .
and Austria increase, notwithstanding the 
friendly letter of the Czar to the Austrian 
iv dment. of v. hicli ho is the nominal 
color.el. It is believed that Russia is only 
dete rred from an immediate attack by fear 
of (iermany; but that apprehension toay not 
he sufficient to prevent a determined move
ment by the Czir’s forces toward the Danu
bien provinces.

'1

-.jt ««rat's Estate. .
London, May 21.—The estate of the late 

Joseph D. Bigger, member of prriiameut 
r West Cavan, is found to yield_the sum4

A WAR CLOUD.
Turkey has not yet responded to Rnssia’e 

demand for payment of the war indemnity, 
and in default there is no doubt that Russia 
will at on/e cross the Turkish frontier inAsia.

STANLEY’S MARRIAGE. >- . i

for
of £35,000. :

i To be Knighted.
London, May 21.—Among those who will 

receive royal honors on the occasion of the 
Queen’s birthday are Judges Johnson of 
Quebec and Pursent of Newfoundland, who 

xwi8 be knighted. , ■ »
■v-m&Si

-ijrzrirsrz- »
of the city council and resident officials of aided the-West end clnb mtnesueuto es- 
tbe C. P. R., and with the orthodox hou- cape, has been sentenced to six weeks lm-
quet in hand, awaited the docking of the pnsonment. _ - ~~ oliteary. * .* ■' .«*;
ship. In a few mingles the gangway was _ ~T. „ s* Toronto, May 23.—Dr. Edgar H. Mer- have . . . .
ont, and the mayo^hd party wereshaking **,a™ed “ r Adnlv rick ie dead of mflammatioaof the lungs. Holy Father a sum of money, spproximat-
hands with the Royal party on the deck. Rome, May 21.—Count Campell, formerly - - ____ Jng £39,000. Of this amoynt £8,000 came
Reading thé. address came next in gt. Peter’s Protestant convent, bae / Bvherl’s BaJeritj. from Frtoce; £10,000 from Italy; £4,000^SErzr:"
WhaKUri ?hS>d helrtih^and an ad- three weeks in a ranvenfcr after which, it is v v —:. Sir William McKinnon, president df the

taasaasr1*—^ x— Tsssjraass

Vancouver, B. C., May 22—With the J»wn “feWSlÿgg theUdim-Her F —— Toronto, May 23.-Patr;ck Boris has is- ^Jveda8J,arances from Berlin that over- Roanoke A tight vote was polled through-1 claimed to ha entitled to,, but the
exception of having a braas band on the gg&toStoJfoniq TjSJfiad i ifevrf. ------- sued wcircular to the Roman CatholiM mil- , ture8 4°^ cnd will receive favorabto con- out the state. ___ Dominion, it must be remembered, could
Iwh u f. and presenting an address of wel- ?/ acauùintân'ce Mrs. * llackenzie, fol- ^ Wew Bank at abangfcal. mg a meeting for Sunday afternoon sidération. Falter H'cann’t Diienmres not possibly afford all that was domamled.

tsSsessnsira =x's,.”- 1 Assersssss.-

ss.^-*.dUsx=2.r,e.'&™ asasssasassa '
'-'•rii, Prinoe thanked Vancouver Sf*. obS homage of reception eeted in the.acheme.__ ^ The Conservative ^ „re mak- Sfelf and to font were hu?ned to did note,,dorse tu. uUoraoces at the time. haE«or improvements,
Iyeply. thel nmx thMked Vai^n^e I mmlttees They popped first into a drug xieWmarfcct Spring Meeting. ing a' big howl iter Whelan’s statements, death. OT.nl m*i>----- r— but having no v>y defintto prop sals had5i|E^|ES|dE|H^yi AMERICAN NEWS.

ryrissrss —t ;gfetissr1 **«>•■ xsbta^ÆsrsSu.vïï-.LaS
ami the many signs of active progress ! tomerg M the visitors of the day whom London, May 31.—-The Queen has or- for ____  • j to d-iy of the suit* against tho Unit^l States | and Bj,ot ^im throngh'the head, causing in- that if he hqd put down in lua estimates

■to be seen on every -lian<L He grfeatly I delighted to honor, and after com- dered a portrait of Stanley to be painted by Ontario Polities. I Electric.Lighting Co., by W. K. Freeman, I gtant death. *§ ^25,000 or $30,000 for this purpose it
regretted that they would be unable to 1 ^ tour of the stores, they ré- AngelL nwT._in Mav 23 —The eoual rights’ I who claims that he, and not Edison, in- ---------------- -------------- *-----  would have been knocked tut by the

ept the hospitality so kindly extended in PurBe| iu amoat amiable frame of mind to ------; Ontari , y • vented the incandescent Jamps, and who Al/T^RTPAM NP’WS executive. With this much granted,
the name of the city of Vancouver. Aa all j .. . home f0r the day—Hotel Vancouver. -A De*lnl. movement is strong m the city. It int I alleges that the company made a contract AJllEillivADi VV O. I the work must go on, the thin

11 knew, he was retarnmg from a long ^ dinner at the hotel qt 7-^0 was a Rerun, May 21.—The North German fered considerably with the Conservative with him in 1882 to push bis claim before _______ _ end cf the wedge having been
j0arney and had been forced to make his fenlily one, the only persons outside of the Gazette denies the statement that corres- meet[ng last night, and suspicion is grow- the patfent office* and if successful to pay - introduced. Each Minister had, as

rangements some time before m ®Royal party honored with seats at the table pondence has passed between Prmcc Bis- tha® either foil or Armour, two -equal him SIfld.OOO for it. He alleges that Kemmter'* Case. :fc were to fight with his colleagues for
make them harmonize with the e^amet « 1 .y ^ ^ und Mrs Oppenheimer and marck and Chancellor CapnvL rifhta’ candidates, will crowd out_eno of through neglect of the cQmpany the npph- Washington, May 23.-The supreme £ t department8 There

crr.S'J'WSsâl iriXsiaKSSIiSÆà afessÆÆSiSK sys r.gj».g^aa3xst...»>.
would with great pleasure convoy to.Her , y,» prince tod hfo ™te than exempted from censorahip shaU be placed y “or Clark will let some of it. It is that in 1878, whüe living » Frier dtoV^r^d tto deïiï^. the Vfo8t,Ton °£ a steamsh.p to replace A _
Majesty the expression of loyalty and devo-1 hade»their entertainprs goodnight, and re- upon the same footing as aU other papers. P^JLaHv expected Mayor Clark wül Racine, Wis., ho invented a lamp.and sent Justice Fuller delivered t e the Sir James Douglas came up, he a Big Ban of Fish Predicted by the Indian»
tiou contained in the addrese- A^ain he 1^ ^te “oars, “Metapedia” ^ “eâ the ptil in Wtàse. ^ « to Edison. About two years later Ed., colony In CaUfernti.. sti-ongly arg^d that it aould ba bu5t hi Preparation, for a Large Cat*.
thanked the people oi this young city,,ond Ij ..g^katohewan.” ------- -___________ eon announced, as his own invention, the „ v Mav 23—The Netherlands British Columbia, and be constructed of —- •
.-xpressed the wish that their msnif^tpros- Their entire, trato, which leaves at 8 in cito.tone. Auinmn Beces». aTm«rLi _ same lamp, and when Freeman protested New York, 54sy a. lue ae “ .“* wnod At the time only Mr. Gordon and From a gentleman who has just returned
pel ity would long continue. He felt sure this _ ^ ^ do£ but three cars, London, May 21. —Mr. 'Gladstone -has PACIFIC COAST. NEWS. Edison offered $50,000 if to would keep American steamship Spaamandam, which Earle) were in Ottawa. They from en extensive trip through Southeastern
important link;Won the raat and west 295 comptating the Une. re^dTe Raith estate at Kirkcaldy, on the X. _________ quiet >out, it. He afterwards entered the arrived here from Rotterdam tp-dsy, ^“em^Jtrated toaiimt its being bnüt AUska, a Port Townsend Lrader «prasm-
(the Canadian Paeihc) would prove one of I It88^B ^ latUjr vehlclo that The shore of the Firth, where he will spend the ------ company s employ. The company claims bçpnght sixty-four wealthy Dutch farmers, y , th nrovinee and the momma tative learned that the prospects for a Mg
tl.c chains binding together the o”"™”™ CoLONlirr correspondent, together with a autnmn reCcss. ' ' IMameads Sl.len. ^ that it never contractai to puah_ hreeman s wfth horses tod servants, en route to Cab- > “f *Tthev ’ddressed the fof- s»lm°n season were good. The Indians, to
of the nation and of the world,-and isgain I cf loggage is tobe a paasengsr. _____ * ÔAKLANn, Cat, May 23.—Mrs. J. F. 1 daim, bntif he oontd establish a patent I (ornia The emigrants oame in the first lie left forborne, they addressed the toi ^d predicted it, because a big run. of
he hoped that ev«y prosperity would r«t At Vancouver®hfs travelling companions. Horror» or Siberia. the wife of a wealthy mining himself the company would buy his righto. cabin_ and their servants in the intermedi- lowing letter to the Minister iff Marine, fi,b always follows a heavy winter,
with tho city of Vancouver and the great j reDregentfi1£, the New York, Winnipeg and j T. * « • Chapma , 5 The company alao charge that even this 1 ate_ The little colony came under the which waa endorsed by Mr. Prior, and “ Much preparation w befog mode for tbè
province of which it was one of the principle I pmpers, who came out expressly to I Berne, May 21. Tto Swiss man, last evemng attended the emODtwx-wa8 obtained by fraudulent- rM-1 leadership of H. Nygh, president of1 the d forwarded copies to each of season’s fishingTand the cnnnirjr people all
towns. Continued cheers from tho ussem-1 ..-Q-n—y the Royal party to the East, re-1 Federal gives an account of an eye witness meet exercises i m the bnell ^beramary, oi I resentations on Freeman’s part, and that he Hdland Land company, who. for tho past the members ofthe government. ««wet to do a large business. A new can-
Ued crowd upon the d«:ks greeted the bUtantly bade him “good bye.” They used of incident preceding the recent maseàere which her <1?°8t;t" wa*,™e °[di subsequently sold his alleged right to otlwr tm&i m0„ths has been traveling H. Tuppcr, Minister cf Itariiie and nero has been established at Kin Km bay.
Prince's speech, and the Royal party ”ore ! ' VCr7 eBdeav0r to induce the raüway . „iVw. . ^ f , T Tto Before laying tome^sho. pfo»d tor dta üea The claim for salary dow la alee th h the Netherlands _lecturing FùKcrit,.- “ , __ t . . by Elmore, Sanborn t Co., of Astoria, and
then driven to the C- P. Hotel, where foey ffi ^ t j t them go too—as porters, fire- „overnot Keneral of Siberia ordered^woman monde, valu'§*t j denied. Edison is not made a party to the m the advantages of California. _J3K? imh^eSePSrourto7 nrotiœea1 to tto they expect to catch a large amount of fish,
lunched. The afternoon waa spent by the “ poilce, baggage, anything- KonatiW wto Vas dvfog of eon- the house tod -been 7,™r8“rra I suit. -- The entire party left on a special train over The steam schooner R. J. Elmore,has been
Prmcc in driving atout the city and Stanley ^ 0fd^ weri ftlîct. ”2ntionàtVtrknhmd,m“ toCVmoW. »me time before A‘ V -------- ' KheBaltimora È Ohio and Central Pacific, in IB^otombtolU^of ^ “Tt as a tender for the cannery.
Park with Major-General Sir John McNeill I Qne faut ,be*worbing crew waa allowed, 1 8he ™ nnable to rise from her bed and a else ato felt for h”Jewela’ ^“l-fi^bnts The Hank ol America tallare. and will go direct to Merced, Cala.,'where Jjvm^ne h^t tothat 1 rovtocmit beito^fr “At Bartlett bay they are preparing for
md Mayor °PP»?.^"et* . ï unless By special invitation of a member of soldiers dragged her in a semi nude m‘™¥8* .Tto pélfo» were Philadelphia, Pa., May .23.—Despite the office of tto company is loaned. The al^BaSlt S^cch of a big catch, and have enlarged the capacity

pztt^aur and Mra Harry the Royal ^rty. And tto Royal party V Zgto garment hanging in T* ‘he, have no cluoto the pickpocket. examination to Which . com- Holltoders, it is expected wffl found a ttotoJB» of tie cannery. At Ye, bay it to, .tot
Mrs. Oppenheimer and Mr. ana Mrs. u y I tbough gladTto meet newspaper men at aU to the court yard, where she died. __________me_____ ___■ . . , , . -, , «.it -«I town and name it Rotterdam The new the National Policy- It to the opintaai. of the been decided whether or not to ran thr
Abbott. They went aboard their meciall .8 said that it was the Queen’s train, nf!;n„ the sledee’ioumev other female ' **?"'*, 'Thn h I mittee of the depositors of the Bank of I gettiers are mostly in families, Und, without mostexperteacedtoxlnera that^ahoat biffitor . 1)Ut the probabilities aro that it W
tram immediatoly- after .^®r’ 'rdl and the reporters must not go. Only the priaoners dkmanded the removal of Governor San Francibco, March 23. Tho «hoon put Qeo. F. Work, Cashier Dun- eteeptioo, are more thau well to do. They ôÆitLh Oduntitolï tifera are bSti^itod At Nahab bay the cannery is all rfody
have thereby-at go clock m the morning. I obe eorre^mdent secured a permit, LbroisV for cruelty, h^ce the shooting era Alvina and Gem, bound for P<«eM gan ^d Paying Teller Hergershinier, yea have already bought and paid for their land families for repair, to iron^steamera. _ begin operations, and the expeotationa are

the movements of the party will be by him , the soldiers. Sound, were crossing over the tor la«t terdsy, it was stated to-day by a lawyer I in California, and say they'will be followed It toe been urggdthitt^^tesiwwmas^to fbitt an unusually large <»tch will tornade.
I reoordedior all, as they pass on over the I . - . night when they were both damaged. The! who ia intcrested on behalf ofthe depeyitora I by a large delegation of their country men. tUtore one ooold be brSt. Our “At Red toy, Point Berne ^aud Salmon

great mountains. * I - -Gem lost her steering wheel and tore her ] tbat not an_admies!on had been made on I ----------------1**----------------* reply to tiS is, „ii nromptnosa is exaidscd la toy things are going at full blast, and the
CABLE NEWS. mainsail, and theAlvina carriodawayherUhich criminel action could be sustained US SOLICITED ADVICE. ?feül0»^*rto”mtto0ttotaîti0woriâ?to fishermen are waiting for the rnnofsalmop

bowsprit and flgqrehefcd. Tbelattervea-1 against sny of the officialeof the suspended 1 ------- readv^ forMiv-ioe ns oariy a» one coaid be to commence. This will be anywhere feom
2 odlior courae, add the Gem The lawyer iu question declared The San ?mncts«> Chronicle's Opinion on the brought there, via CnpfcHoro arfa, in^thaovsot the end ofAfey to Æe naiddteot July^ Thu

returned to port to-d^for a new wheri. thttthe took ^cutokept w.thfothe^e . Behring Se^Outiage. Jff W’^to^^

:&■?•»? «rnttliae-S «Bawlam . ■ .. to clerto, K. W. Banks, Berlan and Yerkes, Ban Fbanobco, Ifey 23.-Tbo Chroniole ^tTïha itKlî whites. Indians cammt ba depended, upcm
SAN Francibco, May 23.—Dan McLeod, ou the stuck of tto Ameriœn financial asso- ^ moming says tto best thing oii^ British *° httend *° th*T w,?r>’ flLZtLJranto

tto wrwtlfcr, telegraphed to his toekers Columbim, friends can do i, to ko™ ont of ^ anWctt/Me'laS t-B-ry they cm, to

if yActon would c consent to A !M|toaIeff-BMa»«. [to obey the instructions he receives, and subject wi* tike Be»e«£- ’’obe’tunnefbeing built by

BsïfixaÆ"esLffi gseSKs?^.-™ EFsea.-sa :53r"
^asaJEtotossat aKpKaaf»

”T before the supreum court of the pone their *»Hhg ^«rations.to a more ministers, who had said that be received «imetory fine8 stooSmepi
tMted States on Mou/sy.'Donoan to urn m'Xt ' * W ““ ——and protest, ^brohtot from there. HydferifTto

Acttomiywhere for WOO a side. |^r ^oteuce of death for a murder at togle g> wtthout going intoBehnngs Sea. and tl on ttoSttokeenh« not yetUnnM^d

offended a Croatian girl a day or too ago "San Franoboo, May 28.—The United T never enacted. 1 -------------^Mèëm

S8 BHBPPt-j Ontarlo PoHUe*. . .
Toronto, May 21.—Tto Litotal splftin 

North Essex to not healed. Cieary and 
Pucaud are atill both in the fid^snd tto 
probability to Mdwat will lose tto seat to 
SeL - White. The Litorals are some- 
what at variance, too, in South 
Renfrew, where the nomination of 
Dr. Dowling is distasteful to many. 
The conservatives have similar trouble in 
Grenville, Cardwell and several other con- 

thé expenditure Of an immense amount^ -atitUenoies. David Creighton’s chances for 
~e U..4- i# îoîri +>i(x. mwArn- re-election in North Grey are admittedly

slim. Meredith speaks every day, frequent
ly twice daily.

barely bad-time toget into tto yawl. There to the improvements that Were demanded 
is 15 feet of wateWYver tto decks of the [or Victoria harbor, he was aware that 
sunken vessel, whfoh to laden with coat all that was contemplated would involve
' Vlrslnla Baalelpal Bleetlens. $, ’(■

Richmond, Va-r-Maÿ $3.-The *#¥*

A GOOD LANDIABD.
The duke of Bedford has set an example 

th at the landlords of Ireland might follow 
with immediate honor and ultimate profit. 
After careful consideration of the mutual 
relations existing between himself and the 
ten ills on his English estates,Jhto grace has 
voluntarily remitted fifty per cent of the

4o the mo£ fo,oheyY but if
Richmond, Va., Msy 23.—The mnmci-1 ment ; • business-like wav he believed 

pal elections were held throughout the state tbe gôvei nment would be dispoecd to deal 
to-day. The democrats were successful in fairly with the matter; but tho scheme 
Alexandria,* Norfolk, Richmond, Lynch- ma6t be a practical one. Oomplaints

I were continually being heard from all the

2ffgTHE BOYAL VISIT.

The Duke and Duchess of Connaugh’s Beeep, 
tiuu at Vancouver—Leave for the East 

This Morning.

Longue Pointe s Dead.
Montreal, May 21.—At the Longue 

Pointe asylum inquest, to-day, the nuns 
produced a list of 56 inmates who perished.

.

. ,1
_ A Peeenlary Premise.
Toronto, May 21.—President Daniel " , 

.Wilson, of the Toronto University, to» re
ceived a letter from the Marquis of Lome _ 
containing a promise of pecuniary assist
ance to the university.

, French School InveslIaaUen. -
Toronto, May 21.—Rev. D. D, McLeod, ^ 

one of the commissioners appointed by tto 
Ontario governmenc to invoetigate tto 
French schools in the eastern conutiM, 
writes the Globe criticising at length the 
referenees in the equal rights manifesto to 
the Freuch school investigation. He deals 
with the statement iu detail, allegmg mac- 
curacy and partiality.

• v Nova Scotia Klejttona. _ ------ -
Halifax, May 21.-Tto provincial 

goviernment has been sustained by a
majority. So far 28 government candidate*"* 
are reported elected out of a house of 38, 
the conservatives only carrying Guyaboro, 
Cumberland, Pioton; one member at Picton 
and 2 members at Victoria.
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KOOTENAY LAKE MINES.

1A Prohibitive American Duty on toad Ores— 
Discoveries—Development of 8ev- CAPITAL NOTES.eral Mlnes-Rellway Construction Proceed

ing Quickly—Neleon Townalte.
R. D. Atkins arrived last evening from the 1 Rykert Re-Rleçtôd for Lincoln by 

Kootenay Lake mining districts, vfe_ the I Majority —The Mu^T&y Canal
Northern Pacific. To a reporter of The I Oiw»n for -Traffic»
Colonist he stated that there was a grest l e 
■deal of disappointment amongfthe miners at| 
the action of the American Government in 
placing one and a half cento per pound duty 
on all lead ores. Hitherto if an ore ear- 
ried a certain percentage of silver the ore 
entered free. Now, aU grades of 
placed on the dutiable list. Had this im-
DOS? not been made, there was erery a»vi Trom Our Own Correspondent). ____

denoe that mining and shipuientof ores to OTTAWA, May 23.—Rykert has been re-1 Between a Ban and a Weaean.

the development of the silver mines will to The Mnrray Cmttel haa just been m I {ought he„ to-day between, s man and.

A-waa-s..saasn

'TfL-ftSSSSSgtfSS.

tion of a smelter on their property which | the crown in chancery. . *
P;>; , Y ïâ

England*» African InleeeJls.

London, May 23.-4B. W. Beckett, mem
ber for Whitby, asked the assurance of the 
government that English interests in Africa 
would not be sacrificed to Germany. —Fkr

Report that Hon. Edward Blake
-Resume the Leadership Of sir James Ferguson said the government 

♦hft Onnosition. - 1 was mindful ofthe interest of the coui^tiy,
-i VfeHinUst *6sb
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TIE BASEBALL MAI 
that the internat»
fc* surprise seems a 
[ the wonderment t 
Enthusiast’s mind as 
park yesterday fi 

People mme game.
ill-contested game, b 
a account of the S< 
five professional p 
im. As the game - 

more of the two’teams L 
he Amities’ heart was fil 
sy could, seemingly, pile 
$y pleased, white in th 
d with vim and accepted 
chance offered, the er 
st them being wild thn 

other hand the Seattles playe 
way, and repeatedly ref usee 
“hot” hit balls for fear of mal 

tore are evidently several i 
long them, who discouraged 
the team.
For the home club, Mills di« 
jljE holding the visitors dow 

hit. The rest of the players g 
support, as the score will show 

The batting of the Amities i 
terrific and opportune, Jack so 
throe bases while they were 
j^owca, for a home

Sir. ■’Umpire Edwards called 
10 a. m., the Seattles going to 

TOtMBjhvvinr is a summary of 1

:

/

m

>

run with.

FIRST INNINGS. 

Seattle—Lloyd struck outJ 
ciught by Jackson; Mathias] 
a id was put out by Goweu. 1 

- Amities—Geo. Goweu wen] 
called balls, Jackson reached h 
fly of Sweeny’s; Geo. Gowen 
on the forced run, Hannan

V. SECOND INN IN

; Seattle—Scott caught by ] 
struck out, Hagginsmiller reac 
ing hit and stole 2nd; Hamlin, 
ou called balls and stole 2nd, 1 
got to 3rd op a wild throw j 
and came home on a passed 
was put out by Widao 
Mills. Run 1.

Amities—Borthwick mttde 
but was put out by Mathi 
Lloyd; Gouge reached 1st c 
G us Gowen sud Widdowso 
leaving Gouge on 1st. No n

THIRD INNINGS;

Seattle—Kenney reached 
a wild throw of 

put out on 3rd by Wishart 
Borthwick; Nunan was hit 1 
2nd, and was put out by Wi 
by Jackson; Lloyd 
oit, and Dean struck out. N< 

"TT* Amities—Wishart led off 
reached 3rd on errors; Mills gc 
balls, and reached second on 
grounder by Lloyd of Gowen' 
son’s long hit tor three bases, 
Wishart, Mills and Gowen; B 
fioe hit brought Jackson horn 
was caught by Lloyd; Gouge 
ho* was thrown out at 2nd.

bills j 2nd on

reached 1

FOURTH INNINGS
Seattle—Mathias struck o 

struck out but reached 1st on 
Sweeny hit to Mills and waj 
Gowen ; Hagginsmiller stria
score.

Amities—Gus Gowen hit fd 
Widdowson reached 1st on 
Wishart’a hit sent Thodowsoj 
hit to the pitcher and was puj 
Geo. Gowen flew out to Sj 
reached 1st on Sweeny’s era 
dowson and Wishart came Ij 
struck out. 3 runs.

FIFTH INNINGS.
Seattle—Hamlin struck j 

reached 1st on Widdowson’s 
-stole 2nd and 3rd; Nunan I 
Lloyd went to 1st on balls, ad 
out. No score.

Amities—Borthwick 
Gouge’s 2- bagger bringing hi] 
Gowen’s 2-bagger bringing! 
Gowen stole 3rd, and came hd 
muff of Widdowson’s grounds 
stole 2nd; Wishart struck oui 
3rd on Sweeney’s error; Wfl 
home; Geo. Gowen’s hit fl 
home; Jackson’s hit advanced 
Hannah’s hit brought Gowd 
home. Hannan was put out i 
wick 'reached let, but was d

SIXTH INNINGS. 

Seattle—Mathias got off i 
2nd, and came home on a, 
Borthwick; Scott struck out; 
ed out to Borthwick, and Ha, 
caught by Widdowson. 1 re 

Amities—Gus. Gowen flei 
Widdowson "reached 1st on I 
but was thrown - out at 9 
Wishart went out at 1st 1 
Scott. No runs.

SEVENTH INNING
Seattle—Hamlin flew oui 

Kenney was thrown out by 1 
1st, and Hannan flew out to 

I- No runs.
v Amities—Mills was thrown
g. at 1st; Geo. Gowen ditto, Jao 

on Scott's error, but was put
EIGHTH INNING! 

Seattle—Lloyd went^out 
1st; Dean reached 1st on V! 

^Ybus was thrown out on 3rd| 
Matthias got off on Mis; 9 

v sertir, ana Sweenèyfiit to 
ont. No runs.

^-Hannan got to

Hr

was pawed 
Wring British Col- 
•equenfc to which, 
sp part in by min-

Proposal in 
fur' ...A1

Order your
„ _ evening 
L. Bryant and 

’■A. Wood, Mr. W. 
E.-'Green, 
ting's aeaaiou it 

,. .... loiiference meet in 
Hgplifd Wednesday of May 

the «object of the
|WH|M'tyK«Ilthe committees

occurred
Ijectiog to their own
on being submitted to
L It was finally re-
■bend to the general

w—-J*8»11 be admit ed to
i cir- an egnal voting power with the ministers
open °? “ qneetiona coming up for action, in-

l and sub- ola^°8 tity Sta iomng committee,
nt are n t eePtln5‘hat plating to ministerial char-
r better or tyiter. Dee* he believe and teach^H
mistratious doctnûesV Lathe evening -the y^HF 
tniatzauon. m<m who b(rf fu]fiIkd ^ ^ co Jitioi=

, were formally accepted into full
bon’ m -,

the GRAY’S HARBOR BOAD.

ing in ibe

! .tbemi
dKl

i this matter, for tl 
n been arrested im

^t^tdbT—^the
theenmm1 report. ^B

its1.■Sr.-Van
withdraw». ■Silslhbirthday disposal i mhe “dof the Mr.

Since he left nothing has been beard of 
the self-atyled “Governor of Alaska," who;

^ “—ïeTî^Mde^th.

>n ; but t

SUN
in ■-th* to

,f evening from Montreal and ia staying 
He represent* the house of 

, Mtrtta & Ç6 military ont- 
contractors of that city. Hie 
of bueineae, and in the course of
tlü.-Yt.tà.

olioe, with hie large and varied

' • ' ■■ the law will be dismantled n*ere never were more improvements going
und denttveTof all means of farther vfoU- ^munidpal and individual—than there^.^heirlogaandaU^wiU aiao be

most to provide toe the immense increase of 
businew that is looked for. ^Winnipeg 
the principal topic is the Hudson Bay rail- 
wav and other connections. The crop 6ü$- 
look in MamteVt and the Northwest is very 
favorable, having béen impfvved By recent 
rains. Many buildings are being erected in 

of Winuipeg also the new Railay 
station of the Northern Pacific. Settlers 
ere arriving at all the principal stations on 
the C. P. K. by every train, and large quan
tities of land are being taken up. Captain 
Clapham expresses himself highly pleased 
with Victoria, of whose future Jtte ha$ 
formed the highest expectations. —-i----■

y master 6th 
town Satur- oiLITTLE LOCALS.

■1 .
i'of

Wmm,
yhct«.

mw~~'
m ! .be i wn. Pro-heavy rein* the

her of oommerce fan* token en active in
terest in the a&lr.

«rtke as WeUbuMe.
The condition of the trouble nt Welling- 

ton «till remain* the same, both employe» 
end employe* are at present remaining 
quiet until next Monday, when Mr. A. 
Donamuir is exoected nt Welllnnton. There

Leenl Swm connec-■ms. iter is «100 to «75 
will heed the poll dayev.

thewestnut-, negat'd that finger posts whois Contract Let for Its Onentmetion-It Most Be 
Completed by^àniWHry 1, 1891.

ooihadlobe. i4'\
.^0 will mark an epoch in 

of Washington. If 
line* a* shown by 

orporations in the s y/.rc- 
tsry’s office at Olympia is unprecedented, 
it ie equally true that the miles of road to 

dally built and put in operation will 
I tbat of any known age, or country

If i made I Bev M. J Steven., of i--------- -----
gentleman dwelt at some length on the 

ssity of spiritual, a* well as intellect- 
*~gmoal development, among the

train over in* had béSB de .The lost children reported in yesterday’s 
Colonist have not since been heard of by 
the police authorities, and it"ie presumed 
that the bereaved parents, having obtained 

“j their address, have taken them home with 
^ much rejoicing over their lost lambs.

*-*° A bunding of considerable" proportions 
and upon exceedingly substantial stone 
foundation, is in course of construction at 
the corner of Burdett avenue and Van
couver street. It may truly be said to 
have been founded on a rock to judge from 
the amount of preliminary blasting that 
had to be dime.

On Wednesday night, 
fairly respectable appearance, 
police station in a well-advanced condition 
of “drunkenness,” and complained that he 
had been robbed of a considerable sum of 
money in a house of questionable repute. 
He was given accommodation for the 
night, and having become a sadder, if not a 
wiser man by his experience, went away 
yesterday morning content to suffer and say 
no more about it.

’I HE BEHRING’S SEA QUESTION.

th
D.si 1

young. - H 
sys ems of or
<£%SS&t

ro^eShole world **d loee hii'Wn soul ? Everyone would have to give ac
count hereafter for the deeds done in the 
body, hence the greater necessity—all 
things considered—of training the young. 
He pointed eut to teachers the immense 
importance of the work in which they 
were engaged, and of the rewards that 
awaited consecration to duty and earnest 
prosecution of their work. Mr. S. .L- 
Thomas, of Richmond, announced his be
lief that Sunday school operations were, 
the most important work of the church. 
He dwelt upon the effects which the ex
periences of his own early life, in the 
Sunday School, had upon his career; the 
grand old Bible stories, which were ever 
new, having inculcated in his mind never 
perishing lessons of love for Godançl-forall 
that is kood and true, 
on seventeen millions /of children being 
trained in the world’s Sunday schools at 
the present time, half a mill inn of them 
in the Methodist Sunday schools of 
Canada alone. The Sunday school waa, a 
great Missionary institute as it gathered 
the people ia by scores and retained 
them; it was a preservative of the 
church, and without it there would be 
ruiu and decay, while of all other places 
parents ought to recognize that it was 
the best to which they could send their 
offspring. He urged upon paren s the 
duty of both morally ana financially sup
porting Sunday kchoola. Let their pray
ers go with their contributions.

On Wednesday morning

thus, ofMS meta
S£U.°S Ufinffi “Rite.” yesterday : underwent* a 

cleaning up abd overhauling at/McIntoeh’s 
boat house, hp doubt, in readiness for the 
Queen’s birthday. Her masts were taken 
dut and she is at present propellable by 
naptha only* ""

No pag^r will be issued from The 
Colonist office to-morrow mprning; but, 
instead, a paper will be issued,bn Monday 
morning, with full reports of the final da/a 
celebration. x ™ v/'" v

Yesterday, While a party were riding out 
to Beacon HiU to witness the sports there 
in progress, conversation flagged, and, “to 
kill the time,^resort was hadto the proposal 
of conundrums. Among them was /the 
suggestion to put into EnglUh, in the fotin 
of a well-known expression, the following— 
“Pas de la,route que noua”

The number of Si wash es, klootcbmen, and 
Chinese—male rod female alike-^all in their 
best native attire, was one of the remark
able things to be noticed on the streets yes
terday. All appeared to have* tftade up 
their minds to enjoy themselves, and that 

,. .... they did to their great satisfaction, the

unquestionably manifested, and all the 
finery they could put upon and about them
selves they did. They will unquestionably 
give further demonstrations to-day of their 
respect for or loyalty to the Queen. ' *

THE DUKE AND DUCHESS.

Delighted with the Scenery Along the Line of 
the C.P.K.—Perfect Arrangements for ’ 

their Comfort. r

(From Our Own Correspondent..) 
Ashokoft, May 23. — Ashcroft. was 

reached aafely by the royal party at 16.35. 
- , , RRS „ Ob leaving the train for a short walk at
In answer to a question, a Colonist re-. .North Bend, the Duke and Duchess were 
.rter was yesterday informed' that there heard to express themselves as being de- 

were no people npder arreet charged with Ugh ted with the acenery and climate 
drunkenneee, the reason being tfaht the Ashcroft was gay with flags in honor 
mayor had given orders that dhring this of the passage through of the Duke and 
holiday season such people as were not Dufchess of Connaught, this afternoon 
specially obstreperous should be aUowed to Their special remained for a few minutes at 
go home, if they were able, to take care of the station, where a email crowded col- 
thetuselves. ^Buides. 'any^who may have looted to catch a glimpse of the prMroe ant 
been detamed.over-night.wiU be. discharged hie consort. AU the members of the party 
this morning, unless there are specially are standing the trip well, none of the 
aggravating circumstances. However,, the ladies looking in the slightest degree 
sobriety and order that sea Lean maintained fatigued. The C. P. R. krrangetnenta for 
are remarkable. J their accommodation could not have been

more perfect. -The entire line was patrolled 
in advance of the royal train, and each 
station where a stop was made was reached 
almost to the minute named on the time 
cafd.

* AT KAMLOOPS.
Kamloops, B. C., May 23 —The special 

train beSrîng the Duke of Connaught ançi 
party eastward arrived at Kamloops an 
6:45, and, after a short s^ay, passed on to 
SicamouB. •

a
gamThe revenue cutter Wolcott was at Roche 

Harbor last Wednesday night. Lient. 
Willey, while on deck, saw a, dwelling 
house in flames and immediately sent two 
boat loads, of men ashore to render assis
tance to the occupants of the house. The 
building, which belonged to the Rocha Har
bor Lime com pany, was entirely* destroyed 
as well as all the furniture. It u supposed 
the fire was caused by a defective flue.

act» from the mainland, 
her return freight 1,000 
e iTraser river canneries.

w Coast.
bw left veaterday with 

melndiyt » large 
for the logging camps, 

acting apparatus for the

___-waassi'S»gether with » hnumbe^ofl

municipal service. Undoubtedly, they are 
a moat efficient body; but their contention 
u, that were.they m any other employment

quiet until next Monday, when Mr. A. 
Dnnsmuir it expected nt Wellington. There 
ie only the steamer Costa Rica at the Bay 
awaiting a cargo of Wellington coaL

Open Per Inspection.
Captain Hulton has kindly thrown open 

the Amphion for the. inspection of ,v 
during the next three davs. Set

ex.
of

A few days ago articles of incorpora 
tion for the Tacoma, Olympia & Gray’s 
Harbor line were filed in the auditor’s 
office of Pierce county. Yesterday even
ing the contract was closed for the build
ing of the entire road, by a telegram trmn 
H. S. Hudson,principal assistant engineer 

•Of the Northern Pacific, to Col. C. W. 
ggs and F. D. Huestis, contractors.
3 bids had ,beeh opened but a day or 

so since end had been forwarded to the 
St. Paul office of the company, which 
lost no time in- canvassing them and 
aigi ifying an acceptance. Consequently 
teams, men and labor are not only in 
demand for the Union Pacific extensions, 
but every power for hastening the work 
of building the Tacoma, Olympia and 
Gray’s Harbor road jvill from now on be 
used by the contractors, Griggs & 
Huestis, who intend to break the virgin 
soil in several places of the state at 7 
o’clock Mondaymoming next.

The line, which is 106 miles in length, 
must be-ehmpleted by Jan. 1, 1891. 
This leaves no time for delay. The con
tract is for more thaù grading, and calls 
for tunnelling, bridging land laying the 
actual rails. Everything is required to 
be in readiness for the operating depart
ment of the road by the close of the 
year. ■

On Grays harbor’the route 
at Oeosta and follows the Chehalis river 
to Elina, thence to Olympia and Tacoma, 
with a line diverging from that part of 
the road at Black river junction, and end
ing at Centralis.

The points selected for commencing 
grading and construction are Oeosta, 
Centralis, Tacoma, Olympia and Aber
deen., -Large ffepees of men and teams 
will be eng iged «Jong the entire line for 
the work which M'designed to amicipate 
the Hunt system for which subsidies have 
been raised at Centralis and other points 
in oompetition-'wHih the Northern Pacific 
offspring. The Pott Townsend & South
ern is hastening from the north towards 
Elina, an£ a junction with the transcon
tinental lmes of the south. The Union 
Pacific is closing ita preparations for a 
grand movement north and west, but with 
all these roads confronting the Northern 
Pacific, which first occupied the North
west field of enterprise, purposes to lead 
inJdie race to the ocean as well as to 
pmnte of stra'egetic importance both 
north and south.

In this the Northern Pacific has an ad
vantage and as shown by its promptness 
in contracting for the construction of the 
Tacoma, Olympia and Gray’s Berber road, 
proposes to use it to the utmost. While 
other lines are building to the Sound it 
can connect ita main line with the! 
and all the flourishing cities of the in
terior.

Engineer Huson having gone east of 
the mountains to superintend other ex- 
' eusions of the Northern Pacific the ac
ceptance of Messrs. Griggs and Huestis' 
bid was telegraphed to and received Jjy 
them late yesterday afternoon. The con
tract price for the w.orlc is «316,000.

ISM a young man of 
visited the*

.....
during the next three days, Saturday,.Son- 
dav and Monday, after which" the usual 
rules will be returned to. The ship’s crew 
will es ort visitors through the ship and ex
plain the uses of the various objects of 
interest ~ <*"

of, visitors

m B
and

0, The Demlnâe» Election.
fehenff Armstrong has received the writ 

for the election of a member of the Do
minion Parliament for Westminster dis
trict. The date* of nominations has "been 
set for Thursday, June $th, at the court 
housed» Westminster, at 12 o’clock noon, 
and the polling will take place in the dif
ferent polling divisions of the district on 
Friday, June 20th, one weehr after the Pro
vincial elections. At present there are only 
three candidates in the field, Messrs. W. rf. 
Ladner, Gordon E. Corbould and W. B. 
Townsend, and the election will doubtless 
be a very quiet one.

to
Gri
ThuVICTORIA ELECTORAL DISTRICT.

Mr. Xellmoyl Retires From the Field.
News from the adjacent\district of Vic

toria is to the effect that Mr. Mcllmoyl of 
Saanich, who was nominated by the oppo
sition convention a few days ago for the 
Local House, haà retired from the field, 
having become convinced, after -a tour 
through the district, that his election, in 
the present state of public feeling, is impos
sible. It is said that he was told by a large, 
majority of those who supported him at the 
recent bye-election that they had decided to 
support . the Government candidates—-, 
Messrs. Eberts and Anderson. Mr. Càrey, 
who at Çrst announced himself as an “In
dependent supporte; of the Government,” 
afterwards secured the "nomination of thé 
Opposition .convention at Cedar Hill, has 
not retired; but it is not improbable that 
he will shortly do so—that is, if be has not 
taken leave of his usual good sense, 
v Mr. McHmoyrs example is recommended 
as worthy of being followed by the opposi
tion candidates in the city and elsewhere. 
Their defeat at the polls is assured, and 
their graceful retirement at this stage 
would spare the country and themselves 
much annoyance and many shekels.

The bark General Fairçhild, being unable 
to obtain a cargo qf coal at East Welling
ton, left for Port Townsend and will load 
on the Sound.

The steamer Monserrat, has been char
tered for six months to carry coal from the 
new Vancouver Coal Company to San Fran
cisco.

-

In the Senate, on thé 9th insfc., Hon. 
Senator Macdonald asked :

There were close

Whether there is an immediate prospect 
of the owners of vessels and cargoes,seized 
by the Unite 1 States Government in 
Behring’s Sea, being recompensed ? Is 
there any probability of an amicable ar
rangement being arrived at between the
J in penal Government and that of the Marrow Escape.
United States,under which Canadian ves- At about nine o’clock last evening a lady 
sels may be allowed to enter Behrimr’s P*8 en6er on . the tram car got off 
Sea to prosecute the seal fishery? Will Pembroke street While it was in rapid 
the Government give this Bouse such in- 5°fcl0n* ™ ««doctor and several gen- 
formation as to the present position of tiemen went to her asetstance. Sh.wasun-

ï,à"2£s’‘,ri;. xe.t:tion generally as in the public interest ere'Shaking, she did not seem the worse for 
can be made public? her mishap, though escape from brdken

Ihe reply of the Government was__ rot bones was miraculous. No fault is attachèd 
definite or clear ; but further information to the conductor, as he had whistled for the 
was promised before Parliament pro-year to stop, 
rogued.

Masalas. tMr. .r'lradr.

the following officers were elected: Samuel 
M. Robins, president, (re-elected); John 
HUbert, vice-president; and Marcus Wolfe, 
secretary-treasurer, (re-elected).

Council. —Messrs. T. W. Glaholm, J. H. 
Pleeoe, James Abrams, E. Pimbury, j; 
Ma brer, A- Haalam, J. Seht, and G- Nerris.

■ Board of Arbitration—W. H. S. Perkins, 
J. Hilbert, G, H. Blake way, A. R. John
ston, \Y. K. Leighton/ T. Hirst, T. W. 
Glaholm. A. Haalam.J. 'Sehl, G. Norris.

-*—- .f«
Arrest ef j** gadbeiy Murderer.

The steamer ‘ Skidegate returned 
Nanaimo from Fort Rupert, on -Wednesday, 
with the Indian Sam on board, who is sus
pected of being, the murderer of W. T. 
Sudbury at .Vancouver, last March. At 
Fort. Rupert, Atfie, accused Indian came

p surprise. An Imlian 
. ... ... . .. wae also arrested with
out wiy trouble, arid at one of the logging 
camps Jimmy, the principal man wanted, 
was secured. The prisoners are now 
lodged in Vancouver jail.

' MéAfcliuÿ l

Welcomed ■•are.
On Friday evening «'party of friends met 

at Mrs. Greasley’e residence, Cormorant 
street, to welcome home Mrr Frank Will, 
and his bride, who

sihia.

came over from Van
couver, where they were married some days 
ago, upon the bride’sarrival from Devonshire, 
England. They were the recipients of 
many handsome presents, and a nice time 
was enjoyed by all till the small hours of 
morning. Mr. Wills, since his arrival in 
Victoria, which he has "made his home, has 
made many friends, who join in wishing 
him and his fair-bride all joy and pros
perity through life. ~ y ;

m commences
THE ELECTION OF OFFICERS "*

took place, as has already been an- 
nqpnced. After the retiring President 
Kev. J. Hall had returned his 'acknow
ledgements of the support and co-oper
ation by which he had been sustained 
during the last twelve months. Rev. 0. 
Bryant, the newly elected president, was 
tor.nally inducted, and returned thanks 
tor the honour of which he had been 
made the object. Rev. Joseph Hall, as 
w*l crijy fitting, received the 
thanks of the conference for his faithful

S**
■

to A Plucky Act.
During the progress of the lacrosse game 

at Beacon lliil Saturday morning, a team of 
horses attached to a spring wagon dashed 
along the road and through tne crowd, 
which scattered right and left. A young 
man ran after the wagon and climbed into 
ft ' from the rear. He stepped over the 
dashboard on to thé tongue and succeeded 
in getting hold of one Tine. This turned 

a the animals right on to the ground, and the 
lacrosse boys assisted in stopping them by 
brandishing their sticks in front of them. 
The plucky, driver by this tiqie had secured 
the other line and climbing back to the sear, 
drove off the field amid the cheers of the 
spectators of his plucky act.

——-------

The First Arrest.
-Yesterday afternoon about three o’clock 

an Indian was observed violently' gesticu
lating on Store street, and protesting that 
he had been robbed of his coat, which he 
had sold to a man for $9, but on making 
delivery the purchaser refused to pay; lrt 
despair at his sheer inability to pacify him, 
a constable ran him into the cells, where he 
will remain till this morning awaiting the 
police magistrate’s decision as to the charge 
preferred» against him of disturbing the 

; peace. .-«‘Tom,” for that 'is the name he 
gave, loudly bewailed the sad fate which 
had consigned him to the tender mercies of 
the officers. This is the first arrest which 
has been made since the 22d instant.

TMe Street Cars. Ô
During the three days’ holiday the street 

cars were put to a very severe strain. The 
cars were often filled as full as. they possi
bly could hold. Passengers would jump on; 
it was impossible to prevent them. The 
conductors did their best to give all who 
wanted a ride reasonable accommodation, 
but the crowd was now and then perfectly 

» unmanageable. Fortunately no accident of 
nsequence occurred. There were be- 
14,000 and 15,000 persons carried on 

the cars during ,the three days. When the 
system would stand such*a strain without a 
mishap it is not likely to break down under 
the ordinary traffic,

. s Belter Aceommedatlon.
Since the conclusion of the holiday cele

bration and the departure of a number of 
excursion steamers the ordinary visitors 
to the^city have been able to se
cure ^ better hotel accommodation, and 
cots in the "^rawing-room are no longer the 
order of the day. There is no “doubling- 
up,” and guests are obtaining about 
accommodation they require. During the 

hotel clerks have been at 
how to dispose" of their 

patrons without giving offence, the problem 
having^ been far more difficult of solution 
than that ancient chestnut about putting 
ton people in nine separate rooms, and stiU 
lord”8 0116 r0°m at the <li8P0M’1 of the land-

*• Arrests for Drunkenness.

THE METHODIST CONFERENCE.

The Business Transacted Yesterday — Ap
pointments and Change* affecting Victoria 

—Rev. Mr. Stags’*Departure. ..jy|
(From Our Ow»bÇprfesiWpd&it.l 

Vancouver, May 22nd. f- Th 
annual conference of the Methodist Church 
in British Columbia, which opened here 
yesterday, has now settled down to busi
ness. The Victoria delegates present areV 
Revs. W. W. Baer and J. E. Starr, and 
Messrs. N* Shakespeare, John Jessop, 
Sheriff McMillan, T. G. Rayner and A. J. 
MoLellan. The first draft of the stationing 
committee, now ready for presentation to 
the general committee, contains the follow- 
appointments and changes directly interest
ing Victoria: Pandora Street, vice Rev. 
Starr, Rev. Coverdale Watson; Victoria 
north, Rev. Jos. Hall and W. Pollard (sup
erannuated); Chinese mission, J. E. Gard
ner; Saanich, Rev. R. J. Irwin; Maple Bay 
and Salt Spring, Rev. C. H. M. Sutherland; 
Wellington, Rev. W. A. Baer; Comox, Rev. 
G. H. Marden ; Nanaimo, Rev. J. H 
White.

A resolution expressive of the high esteem 
in which Mr. Starr is held .by the confer

ee, and regretting his departure from the 
province, wqs introduced by Rev. Mr. 
Ladner and wpe unanimously adopted.

The advisabihty of appointing a superin. 
tendent of missions for British Columbia, 
furnished the principal topic of the after
noon discussion. Such an appointment was 
finally decided^aa being unnecessary, the de
cision on the final vote being 19 to 12. Mis
sion work formed the basis of th<^ evening 
meeting. /

?■ PERSONAL.

A. Carson went out on the Kingston lostalo ‘ ^ H. Benedict was a passenger on the 
Kingston last night.

“James Leamy, of the Planing, Mills^ Van
couver, is at the Driard.

O. B. Hardy went out on the Kingston
last evening on a Sound trip. services as president daring the

S. T. Macintosh and T. Wolfenden came past year, after which Messrs. W. W. 
oyer from W^tminster yesterday. Baer, Matthew J. Stevens and Robert

tienator MoInnes, wife and sons, returned J. Irwin, were admitted into full minis- 
0tt?Z terial steading, and Meskss. G.H. Mor-

J. W. McLeod, of Earle & MçLeod, rail- 7ef® c?ntmuef on probation, the 
w«y contractors, Seattle, wàs in the city 1fVBt lwo be.‘?6 Pori Simpson
during the- holidays. district. Mr. J»"P. Hicks was received

Among the Driard’s guests are H. J. on probation, ran d to be allowed his first 
Gambie, Ç. E., and E. S. Scoullard, mer- Ye&r on completing his course of study, 
chant of Vancouver. ' Rev. Mr. McLeod, of Zion Presbyterian

C. H. Gibbons, of The Colonist, re- ohurch, and Rev. Mr. Bromham, of the 
turned last night by the Islander, having Baptist ohurch, Vancouver, were intro- 
accompamed the royal train as far east as duced and delivered brief add Asses 

t p / , . . , - Rev. W. Pollard was continued on the
leisure and™*travel, w’ho*spent8cototi™^bfe '£i£ “d *
time ffirVlctorUal.. year. .g°,wm sum- 0^d th^

Rev, Coverdale Watson, who will shortly had been no removals by death since the 
return to Victoria, is organizing an exour- conierence last met, a brief service of 
•ion party in Toronto which he will pilot to P*»»® and prayer was led b/ Rev. T. W. 
Victoria. He says that, roam the world over, Hall. It was determined that Rev. R B, 
there’s noplace like B. C. Beairs, of the P rt Simpson district, be
'Mre- Buahby returned from Eastern sent to college at the expense of 

Canada yesterday, having seen her daugh- the conference. .. A memorial of
ter, Mrs. Bnllen, safely started on her way he Victoria diatriet 
to England. She brought back with her reduction of the aal.ria^* ( T 
little Douglas Bnllen, who was the life sud ° tie, T il, /“î*"
soul of the west-hound overland train. gaftfflanw. proposed by the Central

Capt. Watton, formerly of the steamship Missions wae-rtferred to com-
Bets via, who arrived as a paaaenger y ester- we^ one from the Westmin-
day on the steamship Abyssinia, left by to- 8ter dia^lcti “king conference to repre- 
daÿT trein en route to Glasgow, where 8fBt to the general conference the neces- 
he will take change <5f a new vessel Sl*y which exists for the appointment of 
to run between Bangkok and Hong Kong. a general superintendent of missions in

British Columbia, with functions similar 
to those of Rev. James Woodworth, of 
the Manitoba and Northwest conference, 

william Stewart, of Nanaimo, hasfbeeu The Port Simpson district recommended 
appointed deputy district registrar of —and their recommendation was referred 
Nanaimo, vice Marshal Bray. i^that the next general conference pro-
tnn-ï ium,bers *î A Cky- Vide that two laymen and two ministers
dub 12 ald^.' No" 1 from each district be placed on theClThe2c“^G;kdfiNcd^y earning. ^
for the.week ending May 14ib were «280^ ^
000; for the_aame week last year, $238,000. • 1 educational meeting in the even 

J. W, Sexemith has just purchased’ the Iu®’ »bioh was of a public character and. 
farms and implements on Lulu Island be- ™ “mieroualy attended, yas addressed 
longing to E. A. Sharpe. This is a «30,000 the president who refuted the idea 
deal- that the Methodist church «system did

A fire aV Stanley, B. C-, on Friday last not encourage education:- Indeed, he 
destroyed the old Kwong Lee and Hock said, that not only the founders of the 

«tores, together with three or four church, but many ministers of the n 
other houses. time, were leading lights of learning.u,u„ou Hiver S.lra.m _ V^.^rat 2? oTTilZZ Æ ^u7ed a number^

riv1? fi1Ç,;„d^^Æô, ^ tondais, and Eari "S

f ^of, Larger fieh than usual were .. The Indians charged with the murder of ^^kodiat college and university, the
brought in yesterday to some ymneries, Henry T. Sunbury have been committed to încomè of fche education fund last year 
^dT°SAtT£tiip. W61^ed 62 •‘sRd their trial at the assizes, which open haTm8 been «19,668, a material increase 
pounds. At Cutting’s cannery, Wednes- at Westminster Jane 4th. upon former years. Rev. Jamesthitetoî^tnte Of® th01]"'b”^ht *” he“ !t is reported that aa a lady and gentle- Colvert pointed out that one of 

.tTer*ge uian were out in a boat in the harbor dis- the great aims of Methodism 
three days nê Sa^d n\2d JZL ?J?1 ÎT* ü«hU’‘he “y’8 Nothing was the ^ducatiiuTof the mggsee whose
ing fairly" weuTtffew1^ SSL ^.teroMfen minister, weroiu noway obento the

aT.SSr.'Ei
dehverte. averaged 15 fish per boat for the Church, hi. discourse ^ng “ PerfLLthTn ” 1,6811 tramed the schools of Method- 
**£?£$* From the Chinook cannery th. n«»S«ty of mtohmf having ^7ife 
reporta indicate an increased catch. some definite and fixed ideal 8

To keep up witii their ever-increasing 
business, the Canadian Pacific Telegraph 
company will double their line from Donald 
to Winnipeg. Work on the line will begin 
m a week or two. So says the Winnipeg 
Tribune.

Capt. Demeres, of the steamer Coezno- 
pous, which arrived at San Francisco last 
Friday, reports to the Merchants’ Exchange 
that the whistling buoy at Flattery Rocks,
Umatilla reefs, is not funding its whistle 
“id appears to be in a sinking condition.

A yoffbg man took a header into the mud 
rat the regatta on Saturday. Ho- was walk
ing on a fallen tree, carrying bis best girl’s 
jacket, when he made a dive into the mud 
among tiie dams. He didn't relish his in
vestment in suburban real estate.

Brownlee bas secured some 
splendid and very accurate pictUraa of the 
Queen plate start and finish. In fact, in 
one picture the horse has been caught as. it 
bouuded off the ground. He thinks of bav

in the 
Hlns-
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ie Oregonian from Tacoma 
tevens, son qf the former 

R C., was pronounced 
insane by-Judge Beverly to-day, upon "ih 
dence showing that-he had betrayed symp
toms of mental aberration for the past 
fifteen years. He lately grew worse and 
attempted suicide by taking morphine. 
Stevens has been enoe in the asylum and 
now has an uncle 
this kind. His

A
E.i The Dally Colonist.

This journal, the oldest.newapaper in the 
capital, conies to hand to-day enlarged to 
an 8-page paper. Each page contains seven 
columns of printed matter, malting it at once 
^he largest daily in the Province. This 
new departure on the part of our contem
porary is another evidence of its prosperity 
and the advance the capital city is making. 
Both the Victoria journals are a credit to 
any city of greater dimenaiohs and 
pretensions than Victoria., The field is 
well supplied by a morning ana evening 
journal, the enterprise of each being ap
preciated by the business men, who extend 
to them a liberal share of advertising. —- 
Vancouver World, *

says: Kober 
consul at V •r

-

m d in an asylum of 
ther also died in an 

asylum. He has been for some time under 
private surveillance. Heredity and had 
habite in the excessive use of stimulante, 
narcotics, chloral and opium are thought to 
be the cause or" his condition. He wss 
taken to Steilseoom asylum.

at SIOAMOUS.

Sicamoos, B. C„ May 23.—The first day 
of the Duke- of Connaught’s trans-con tin 
entai trip was brought to a close at 10.30 
this evening, when Sicamous was reached 
and the tram drew on to a siding, there to 
remain until 4 a-m. The run from Van
couver here, 334 miles, was made in 14 
hours actual time, with the most favorable 
weather possible fçr sight seeing all the 
way. The Royal Party were at the 
car windows the greater part of the 
day and expressed their admiration 
of the wonders of the Frazer canyon and 
the old Cariboo road, a relic of pioneer days 
and engineering skill At every stop made 
the Pnnce and his suite were out of the train 
almost as soon as it was at a standstill, 
viewing every object of interest, and con 
versing sociably with those who had 
gathered on the platforms to witness the 
arrival of the special. No demonstration in 
honor of the passing of the Prince w>8 
made at any station on the line, undoubt
edly on account of his expressed wish that 
histrip ehould be regarded as thatof'x-.nri. 
rate citizen. The British colors were, however, 
flying at every station, and by the assem
bling thereat of the people testified to their 
loyalty. The arrangements made hy the 
C.P.R. were without a hitch. Section 
patrols preceded the train all the way to 
see that the track was clear, andj had it not 
been for the expressed wish of the Prince 
that the runlie made easily, Driver Mee 
would have put the party through in a 
couple of hours sooner. AU the pkrty re
tired early, although little fatigued by the 
first portion of their long trip. It is ex
pected that one day will be spent at Banff, 
where the special arrives Sunday.

AUSTRALIA.

Opening Day of the Victoria Parliament.

-

A Hog Fight -
“Let dogs delight to bark and bite” were 

the words of Isaac Watts, who attributed 
those characteristics to the merciful or other 
providence of a Higher Power. It is not 
unfraqueully that we eee those attributes 
js lively exercise. Yesterday a number of 
‘‘porkers” were landed from the steamer 

^ Yosemit» from New Westminster, and no 
sooner had they got settled in the pen than 
two of them began to fight, and this they 
did with a vengeance. They fought for all 
they were worth until they were interfered 
with, their loud squeals attracting to the 
scene a number of people, who seemed to 
-think the affair, white it lasted, was very

The Behring's gee Patrol.
A despatch from Washington Bays that 

the ordering of the Bear and the Rush to 
Behring’s Sea to protect the seal fisheries is 
occasioning considerable talk. In ease of 
the dismantling of any British vessels out
side of the admitted three miles jurisdic
tion, seizure of their log books, or of seal 
skins, will be regarded by the authorities 
and people as virtually an aot of war 
«■gainst a friendly power. Captain 
Healy, of the Bear,X said : “I 
know nothing about the mission of 
the Bear, with the exception of what I have 
learned through the papers I see that or
ders were signed yesterday. I have nothing 
to say; my duty is simply to obey my or
ders when I receive them, and that I shall 
do this goes without saying.” The Rush 
is now at San Francisco, her instructions 
being similar to those received by the Bear.

The Behrtwg's Sea «gestion.
New Yoke, May 21.—The Herald’s 

V ushington special says the reported an
xiety of the Canadian and British govern; 
incuts concerning the position of the Beh
ring sea negotiations does not appear to be 
shared by the representatives of our govern
ment at the capital They do not admit 
that there has been any substantial delay on 
the American side of the case, nor do they 
apprehend that anything is likely 
in Behring sea that may give rise- to any 
embarrassment to the efforts now in pro
gress to come to a good and final under
standing on the question. Whether, as 
alleged at Ottawa, a provisional arrange
ment for the se&lingjseaeon had been tender, 
ed by the British government in ample time 
to be put in operation I could obtain neither 
an affirmation nor a denial, but I did hear 
that nothing in the nature of a modus 
vivendi had been arranged or was likely to 
be arranged. So far as I could learn from 
the guarded and fragmental answers unde 
to my inquiries, our authorities have re- 
fused the British proposal'of a modus vi
vendi, assuming one to have bpen tendered • 
in favor of a confidential letter of inetruc- 
tions to the captains of the revenue cutters 
in the Behring’s sea, directing them to 
avoid any aotnal seizure of British vessels 
in the course of their enforcement of aot* of 
congress relating to the waters of Alaska. 
This was the course taken in 1888 by Sec
retary Fairchild at the instance of the then 
secretary of state, and if this is now fol- 

The Astoria Columbian of May 18th j«w?d by SooWtary Windom upon a similar 
has the following■— instigation, the asserted ignorance of the

. d»y, but the average catch wss only measure, for s scrupulous obeervincTof 
twenty-five c r thirty to the boat, for international proprieties during the pend- 
which they got «1 spteoe. The Sesndin- ency of negotiations, may not fell bouhdto 
•▼am limited its men to fifteen per boat, disclose to the opposite party the purely 
.but even at that there were several boats internal and domestic arrangements effected 
which fell short. The shortage in cans ia between himself and hie colleagues of the 
still complained of here. treasury department. The existence of the

Kinney’s boatmen were limited to uncertainty as to the extent to which the 
fifteen fish each yesterday. revenue cutters are authorised and required

Hanthom & Co. took all the* could P1*0®6®^ uguiust British sealers in this
get from their own men,, but were not J?ave.a ?“fo1
flooded. result m bringing them to moderation in the

Booth’s cannery is still idle. abwn“ of “y ”PIicit rwtreint
A- cannery manager said last night:

“The fishermen ask me why we don’t 
h for cans and push the buainees.

I tell them there ia nothing in it, even ft 
we could make enough cans right here.
We have the same expense when we get 
reedy-made cans, and to this must be 

- added the coat of these cans and the 
freight on thenu. We don’t want to eh at 
down, but unless the market improves 
we shall lose money,on the fish we are 
canning now.” /.

At the union meeting it waa decided 
not to put a patrol on the river at present 
to look out for oet thieves.

The Catered Baptists.
Chicago, May- 23.—The threatened

trouble between the colored Baptiste of the 
South and their white brethren in the 
North broke into war to-day, when Rev. 
A. Binge, Jr., a colored preacher from 
Manchester, Va-, entered Emanuel church 
and presented a series of resolutions adopt
ed by the state convention of colored Bap
tists in session at Lynchburg. The resolu
tions complain of the action of 
the American Baptiste’ Publication 
Society in discharging the colored - 
writers for the teacher. Rev. Binga, in 
presenting the resolutions, spoke feelingly. 
He said there wae no Mason’s and Dixon’s 
line in his heart.

1

m entertaining.

A False AeeesnUrot.
ira. accountant for the Blair- 

i" Company of Tacoma, has 
with him *1,050 of the 

Peters arrived in Ta

LITTLE LOCALS.
n2SS
•kipped, taking
company » funds. ■■■■■
coma from his home in Germany about 
April 15, and a week later was given 
ploy ment by the JMair-Locwiis Company. 
.He waa taken in on the splendid letters of 
recommendation which he had. He is be
lieved to be in some part of British Colum 
bin, and the Blair-Loomis Co. offer $300 for 
bis capture. No difficulty is anticipated in 
capturing Peters, on account of his peculiar 

He ie 6 feet 8 inches tall, and

to occur
t

PERSONAL.

W. D. Ferris came over from the Main- 
land last night.

Mr. and Mrs. Purdy, arrived over from 
Whatcom last evening.

Mrs. V. Jacobson arrived on the Boscowitz 
last evening from Alberui.

F. Boultbee, of Vancouver, was among 
the arrivals by the Islander last night.

J. W. McLeod, of the firm of McLeod & 
Earle, came ovér from Seattle yesterday.

G- U. Chandler, general agent of the 
Northern Pacific, arrived over last evening.

Dr. Paterson, of Winnipeg, who has been 
spending several days in Victoria, leaves 
for San Francisco to-daÿ; 1

Pickin, formerly of Victoria, but now 
of Fairhaven, Wash., was a member of the 
party from that city last evening.

R n\ D. Fraser returned from Albemi 
last evening on the Boscowitz, having -sue- 
cessfuUy accomplished his mission and 
joined several couples in matrimony.

Mr. Alqx. Dunsmuir, Mrs. Robert Duns- 
muir, Misses Jessie, Effie, and Maud Duns
muir arrived home from England last night. 
Mr. Alex* Dunsmuir is registered at the

all the . The colored brethern
* were limply curious and wanted

^nation. Cheering mingled with expres
sions of disapproval marked the conclusion 
'of his address. At the conclusion of his 
remarks, a motion ^to adjourn was put to 
the house by the chairman, in spite of op
position, and the meeting broke" up in dis
order.

last few days the 
their wits’ end

m appearance. |■■■
stands as erect as a soldier. He is sparely

- is very light, almost white, and he weere it 
a 1» pompadour. He lu • dark colored 
monstAobe. . . . » ' %»
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Wfcas to 11 All A boat?

JacksoKvills, Fla., May 23.—A Cedar 
Keys special ray. “The' expedition of the 
cutter McLane up the Sunwanee river in 
search of the missing Mayor Cottrell, was 
abandoned at a lato hour last night. Capt. 
smith said that his observations of the con
dition of aflhirs in this town -had not been 
exaggerated in the newspaper reports. It 
is even worse than bee Been represented, 
eaid he, and reveals a strange phase of life 
never before encountered. At à meeting of 
the conncil to-night James Cottrell, brother 
of the fugitive mayor, announced that the 
latter would never return to Cedar Keys, 
end that the council might therefore declare 
the office vacant and order anew election, 
inn action, of course, has not been made 
public, and the citizens are awaiting it with 
deep interest. Capt. Smith and Collector 
Pinkerton have made elaborate reports of 
the affair to the treasury department.”

Mïlboühn*. May 22. Thé”' Vic
toria parliament was opened to-day 
by B»ri Hopetoun. He congratulated 
parliament upon the prosperity of the 
country and its rapid strides toward 
federation, which, -he said, was near.

The-work of etrengthening the fort 
works of the colony is advancing. * ^

The arming of the forte with "the new 
style of breech, loaders is almost finished. 
A conference dill be held at Adelaide to 
tyke action in concert with other Austra
lian colonies to bring about a lower postal 
and cable fates between Australia and 
Europe. A large extension onthe exist
ing railways are also to be made Sud irri
gating works are to be constructed.

THE SALMON BUN.
Colombia River Fishermea Limited Because 

of scarcity of Cans-Large Catch
Doubtful In Alaska. >■ i :

:

ism.
Mr. J. E. McMillan, of " Victoria, 

dwelt upon the increasing influence of 
Methodism from an educational point of 
view, and powerfully enforced the neces
sity of, ministers of all denominations 
keeping abreast ôf thé times.

Rev. Jamee Turner, of Revelstoke, in
ti qgi ted that advancement in every de
partment was the order of the day, and 
ministers should not only have s personal 
knowledge of salvation but should be 
posted in all sciences, should be able to 
read the Bible in its original tongue, and 
generally, should have a comprehensive 
education.

On Thursday morning, at the ordinary 
session of Conference, it was determined 
to present an address to the Duke of Con
naught. Rev. Mr. Robaon gave notice 
of motion that the Conference for the 
future open on the third Wednesday in 
June ins end of the,third Wednesday in 
May. Mias Bowes, President of the W. 
O. T. U., presented the Conference with

beautiful bouquet, Mrs. Thomp
son delivered an interesting address 
on the aims and objects of the '

A HANDSOME TROPHY.

Crane, McGregor A Boggs’ “ Victoria Harbor 
Challenge Cup ” to be Bowed tor at the 

Regatta To-day.
There is on view in the window of 

Messrs. Crane, McGregor t Boggs, Broad 
street, the magnificent challenge cap, which 
they-have presented for competition at the 
regatta to-day. The entire piece stands 
about three feet high, and will be highly 
prized by the winner, as it well deserves to 
be, both on account of .ita intrinsic worth 
and the distinction which its possession 
confers. It is on an ebony base, rising up 
by steps to a dome, which u 
occupied by the trophy proper. In 
front of the base is a shield hiring 
a 8t. George’s cross and the inscription,

Cup, Province of British Columbia, 1890.* 
The cup stands on a silver table, on the 
sides of which are engraved several «ki)iFtg 
aoenre. The cup itself is urn-shaped; and 
is elaborately engraved and chased. In an 
ornamented oval on the front of the cup, is 
the representation of an oarsman in an out
rigger, a light-house and a narrow channel 
being in the back ground. On the top of 
the cap stands a figure holding a wreath in

E Political Meeting at Cemex.
A meeting of the residents of Comox was 

held in that district... , ------- Wednesday evening
tor the purpose of nominating n person to 
represent them in the coming election. 
There was a very fair attendance and Mr. 
"■ B- Holmes was elected chairman. The 
following members were proposed: J. Dons- 
mmr, S. W. Crawïord, J. IfeKeoxte, J. 
McFbee, E. Halliday, and Mr. Humphreys 
and a few others offered to stand. The 
meeting became one of disorder, as each 
P*tty wanted their man nominated. He 
chairman told Mr. E. Halliday to withdraw, 
aa he wro too yom-g to represent them sad 
did not know enough. Then the meeting be
came very disorderly, and Mr, J.B. Holman 
left the chair, which was then filled bv 
W. W. Robb. It wae then proposed to 
-tyke a vote for four of the aspirant*, which 
S' Tbe «-uttWM J. Mc-
PteaiMtKmi.#, 8. WTCraWford 
4, B. Halliday 4. He meeting then broke 
upura a babel of disputing.—Nanaimo Free

r -TMe Railway Se Alaska.
Ottawa, May 23.—The project for a rail

way to Alaska ia about to take definite 
shape. An application will be made to 
'parliament at the next aeeaion to incor
porate the Vancouver Northern and Alaska 
Vail way and Navigation company, with 
power to build a railway from Vancouver 
or soma other point on Bnrrard inlet, along 
the banks of the Fraser river by way of 
Seymour Creek valley, Pemberton meadows, 
Cbitooten plains, and the headwaters of the 
Fraser nver to a point on Parsnip or Peace 
rivers, with branches in a northerly direo- 

Stiokeen rivers to

ïxi’ïfSSHs
tîü^°f,UtUî i,8uffe,?Lr hnmotiately. De- 

?ÎSÜ?, iî6 ,.lt' mothme there is no mistake

glfseafe&s
i* tile prescription of one at the oldest and 
best female nhysiciansand nurses In the United 
states, and is for sale by all druggists t hrough- 
out the world. Price twenty-five cents a bot- 
Ue.Besureand ask for “Mas. Winslow's 
Soormwa Stbüp," and take no other kind. 

my31-eod-w

A Heavy Sentence.
DoYLKSTOwa, Pa,-May 23—J. Monroe 

Shellenberger, the lawyer whoae forgeries 
and other criminal eeeapades and flight re- 
oentiy raised such a sensation,jwas yesterday 
senteneed by Judge Rivers to twenty-two 
years imprisonment. The prisoner was 
completely prostrated hy the sentence and 
“®d^to be supported when leaving the court tion tp the Skeena and 

the boundary ef Alaska.

Everyone S|ioold Try

HSSa«EEBt The Ideas ef March.

■ & A. Qtranaman, Heepeler, Ont,

it has Gnsouvenir number <rf the A IMS Te Mankind.
quickest, surest and best reme istlam. nenralgla. lumtygo. ewe ,

t Caatoria

m*

TheS'
ALASKA SALMON.

San Francisco, May^l.—The steamer 
Rarluk, which arrived in port on Mon-
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Victoÿ woke up drowsily yesterday 

morning in a cloudy atmo^here, and dnewd f 
a portion of its holidsy garb; not all, lor | 
many otherwise law abiding citizens were 
rebellious enough to carry on bntin—dsa-| 
pile the mandate of the general ceraqi 
that there should be three whole day** f 
!,ration. The cloudiness not withstand 
it could he seen that all was not «tri . 
burjneas that was going on. Flags fluttered, 
the heavy ones waving with quiet majesty, |

’the small one. flying nervously and quickly I 
as though they would tear themselves troml- 
their poles. The streets were promenaded J 
by holidayiats, visitors and eicùraionfots, 1 
all oil pleMUre bent; had it been a bright I, 
day thtt scene would have been charming. I 
Notably prominent among the strangers I 
could be seen the slow moving forms 
of the dark-skinned Cowichans,1 the women | 
strayed in the brightest colors, this

possessors of this fair land, came popr- ‘hj™ lengthy dnd very varied
i-tg into Victoria to add their quota to the programme of games in the afternoon, 
celebrations. The plessure-seeking, don’t-1 which were earned through to the end,
t u e a rap American was also couspicaous, | interest never flagging. __ THE BASEBALL MATCH,
as he wandered along the street, eating The first of a lût of sixteen items was a Thousands of people gathered on Beacon
rather than smoking his cigar, and looking WOyards rwe, won by Angus Gillie (I) and Hfll baMfaUgroundyesterdaymorning to see 
at all and sundry, in a cymoally critical W. S. Weddle (2). the game played between the Metso? Van-
fashion that gave one the impression he A running long jump brought only four couver and the James Bays of this city,
was vacating men and thmge down to I entries, bnt they were nil good ones, and Thd pre-conceived idea that the latter 
,t dollar of their worth. There was also warmed up the feelings of the onlookers w0„id win Was verified but in a more 
that dual of American which, goodness be almost to excitement Their records are; msrke(i degree than the most sanguine an- 
th inked, is more common, vis., the man (4) E. Harrtaon-14 ft. 4 in; 16 ft: 19 ft 8 In. ticipated.
who enjoys himself and travels solely for & A. ffctefe « ta-jj.^fc Bln; 17 ft. » in. fhegaroe was tame and uninteresting
that purpose. In fact, Victoria contains, w. E. Harrison-ll ft.; left, 3i'n.;718ft it ’throughout, being devoid of brilliant tea.-
within its municipal limits, representatives l T ... , _.. ' tures except the batting of the local team,
of all possible shades of tourists. The boats oonteat A Bell had the mirier- The visitors, who were brought, together
larriviug last evenmVwere heavily freighted forjrne b» rurnone of hteepikee into his toe, in a harry, good and indifferent pttyere, 
with passengers, andtaany m°»"e ooming mtitmgama» would, bat he stuck to hie ore made np of iron and clay ingredients 
in this evening. On the whole, Victoria guns and captured f arther laurels. which cannot unite and be strong.

wanting.^^^ - I SÆ interest to the running "w

long jump was the running high jump The had dropped into a lethargy a Ft 
To say that the international baseball I «jptnre were thipn.down to Mcond innings, from which it was unneces- 

match wivs a surprise seems a mild way of threo after the firat couple of trials, and for for them to awake in order to win. * 
expressing the wonderment that pervaded I 11 wa£ doubtful who would corne Gouge relieved Jackson from the “box”
the local enthusiast’s mind as he turned to V“ne£ Bell jumped splendidly al- in the middle of the game. He was hot as
leave the park yesterday forenoon after t“>bgh snfferaig keenly from a sore effeoftTe M the former occupant, but did
Viewing the game. People were led to ex- BiohoU aoted coolly and - scientifieaUy, falrly weiI With more opportunity, a 
pect a well-contested game, but anticipated I ffppnfljvery mch of his ground and space, 8hor(er ,ction in delivery and a little 
defeat, on account of the Scuttles having while Bqmrtone had oonaiderable advantage éoadbfng, he might make a great pitcher, 
brought five professional players over to N‘ch?,i’ s oloes contest, Mr. Borthwick, who was unable to play
assist them. As the game progressed and 1?r a‘ ® 2 mche*f ”h‘le. on account of an injury received in the
the calibre of the twofbeams became appar-1 c9fDP®*lt9r8 ,wnfT?,fc that height Sesttle-Amity game, started in to umpire,
eut, the Amities’ heart was filled with joy their allotted trials. There was a tie bufc had give it up, Mr. Baker taking bis 
as tlicy could, seemingly, pile up rune just I B®!! »t the same u Both gavé satisfaction. Following
as they pleased, w.iife in the field they Mgh*» which Bell took cleanly. £ the official wore:-
played with vim and accepted every reason-1 A . race (under twelve. James Bay. tb. b. bh. SB. po. a. b.
able chance offered, the errors recorded 1 years) brought ontthe juvenile male popula- vVishart, lb:, 
against them being wild throws. On the 1 tionof Victoria, out of which A. Finlayson, Jackson,p .........
other hand the Seattles played in a listless I Ross and H. Dwyer proved themseRes FnuüAn.^Sb.........
way, and repeatedly refused to try for I winnera. ^ WiddowsonVà b.‘.'
“hot” hit balls for fear of making an error. I . ^ W. E. Harnson continued Gouge, c. t..............
There are evidently several record players Ithe programme with a hop, skip and a jump I^Æaer.r.f. ........
among them, who discouraged the balance contest The former covered 37 feet 1 inch, 
of the team. I increasing it to 37-6 and 38 feet 2, while N ylor’ L1 -

For the home club, Mills did remarkable I prison capped the whole thing with 41
rk, holding the visitors dovffi to one safe I inches. , ' ,

The dusky sons of Siwash now entered
the ring and gave the crowd an opportunity 

was I of proving that Indian pluck and endurance 
for J are anything but extinot. ^

JP, L. Cowichan carried off ten dollars, S.
Kokesilah |5 and T. Saanich |2.50, first, 
second and . third prizes respectively for a 

l-Wr. Umpire Edwards called the game at I ra<^; , , , „ ...
10 i. m , the Seattles going to the bat Tom Watson secured the first prize in the
■Following is a summary of the game, and quarter-mile, with Gillies second; while the 

e score I naial and nixlitary,r was pftctically a walk
 ̂ ------ A over for Sergt. Brimstone. ; ^

 ̂ ; H. Fisher got first place and T. Watson
Seattle—Lloyd struck out, Dean was | second in the hurdle race, 

ci ught by Jackson; Mathias batted to 1st 
a -I was put out by Goweu. No score.

v.B:*
>een to

third gaithere
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»taS- muent.
in easy winner, and Seeley distal 
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r Indians, distance 2 mites, 11 

Prize, $4 a paddle; 2n

ziâksèM. Kiïtît'.t
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9*SÈÊÊÊ.
• iM iT .rd l^ Verit?ble fi"oa- 0. A. Çfodson bad pro- her birth abdmak
1 population of the city was increased by cured a racing machine, although and festivity that c

many hundred, yesterday, and the latest it w„ weU-known that the other boys Year after year, as the city grows, so do.
accounts bringnews of more arrivals. would ride prdtimriet They rocordiSy the^wtiwjprit,,until now Viçtorf» thrrther horsea Albidt’,

—.iÆss-i-è. SgEttPi 
$E£i5ü£GiïS ~t£=B^£ 

saaSSfe 3ESSEB2E S5SHS2EHB
and H. Creech. There is more to be heard and thVeequsrter millions of British «nb- 5j*j^vthîetî*^fa; * ?“!ap hoTc’e'V pvenway.and
of this race among the whNelmc. the tT°°T^ ‘

HVNKINO HAU--M.LK and BZPEsl. succeeded in putting together 115 runs, played to the control oTh
By the time the horse, appeared on the To th^orftoS^^iiSridusTtem a 3 thus savmgdhe “follow-on’’ by three runs. Llmirable. not to say anything

track there Was » really splendid gathering .«.-dnotot ôShinu is donè berond ringing For hew Vtestminster Coulthard playef a msnship which is weil-kn------ ...—1uT\b “nd^e80?

ïnn^be^effeefcffor^wer^é S «rrod t. show the
to start, snd-when tim horse, got o^gfggSI

?, UJ. hZ °l tot of the Victoria club went to pieces, ff^ne ol the intervals Miss Jessie Oaks, . «ppomted, the spoiling of

s tû-fÇ aesgetts&rs.$v ■s^neSir sstsfet d8fâRS»4aysît Mtiasrja.'tis.sseiÿS^s-'T ■

-BSffiJïÆIS
irom ,he Saturday's match show, that to future it Z hti Won « Lm” *»» by Cotsford’s crow, Cotsford, .

will be necessary for Victoria to spend more honors. The track was. to a frightfully Had ®*“0’. „tm.Ph el a°^ Roberts. Prize, cep
time to practice than they have been m the condition for fine bicÿde riding, bet Miss Pt®*811*®^ by Davidson Bros. Distance,
habit of doing. Vancouver and Westmin- Oiks showed great fight apd kept weU t'1Z riehiW 
ster have strong teams this year, and if ahead fee the first round, when the horse ,
Victoria intends to retain her laurels as the gained and finaUy caught , her; She after- rlo!
best cricket team better work is necessary, wards peddled s qnarter-mfte race agstoet »ad wrZS-Wfe-tfeaTSttrs-

=R5 asaa>tpj-«*
îKTajâsïaâe*Æic ;SSïS;¥5H£œê“who«ne^:”nilgain*t0ne 01 the ^ At fhTsùrt tw3 t£ bg„fù ZlT^A
“who can «de. the contestants were recalled.' Auothm and

better start was effected, and all four got 
off well together. The rage was -plecluly 
contested, but Wattij of Vanequvej-, proved 
the better man, and came in winner after a

WiddowKm, Askew Z» Watoou. 2tid— 
Boper, Spencer, Mclntoto wd Des Brirey.
This was another good race, both crew* 
rowing welL Aftw? a jÿen stru^le, Wii- 
ton’s créw won. * : r ■ '&.■ ?

A most amusing contest was the Klootch- 
man’s race—short course. The race was 
close and the winners were loudly ^cheered, 
Cowichans, 1st ; Qaamichans, 2d. s

In the diltoy race, Cotsford sectircd first 
place, with Snrnes a good second. - ^

: In the double outrigger skiffs, Cepçtand 
apd Townsend carried off fiast prize, and 
Qeorgeson aPd Collinson, 2nd. This wire 
another good race. -, f 

A running race and the usual greasy pole 
contest brought the programme to a close, 
abd immediately after the last event there 
was a general move for horns.

I \ ILLUMINATION. i •
The races over, the track deserted; dhe 

regatta run end lost and won, peojdaV came 
trooping back to town, making the streets 
so many rivers pf human fife, full of variodl 
currents in opposite directions. Tbward 
nine o’clock, however, a marked movement 
took place across the bridge in the 4Breg$j^> 
ef the goyernment buildings. So dense was , 
this crowd that, but-for the rural Surround-* 
ings and the beautifully fresh atmbspheré,' 
so free from smoke and dust, one would r 
have Supposed one’s self on London,bridge. 
Looking across, a quaintly pretty view 
met the gaze, reminding the beholders; ’ 
of some Japanese city on fete* or some - * 
of those sweetly pretty scenes ' to 
Le mét, with in Venice. Under the bridge 
was the water, black and still, only-

teht or boat scattered p
pleasure seekers from the 

regatta. Now ana then from the dark still-, j 
ness pf the water a hissing sound would 
break forth, and one of those fiendish 
Catherine wheels would hiss and sputter 
and fizzle like some angry fiend front the 
depths below. Qn the other side, from the 
centre of the shrubs, that impatient ewutt 
of the rocket could be heard at intervals* 1 
and a cloud*of sparks would cleave the air, 
ascending and returning ip malticoloyM 
hues. Roman candles loomed out and made 
the shadows weird with their solemn light, 
while the pretty Chinese lanterns filled 
every crevice, and hung in lines from every 
tree. From the treasury building, out- 

the world over, and when the veteran «htoing the other thousand and one 
.tarter, Mr. B. BrodricK, and the judge*- ’«ht». gl«med/ a bright stor lie- 
Lient. Hammond and Lieut.-Col. Wolfen- ‘^«n the beloved bv
den—took np their stations on the starting tolling ot & Queen feared bv the
barge, and tte signal gnu boomed forth no- her subjects honored and feared^ the

The firit event on the p£pgramme was a Arrowed their lustre, »nd before which the
naval rare 10-oared ontters, distance two others seemed to pale. The scene was ae- cutters, mstance two fiü ^ waa and was grandeur in

a“ toV^nlfto get ready, the two large miniature. A bugle soundwashesfd and a 
ittere came into ltoe, the splendid appear- procession of varied .™ *«nap-

anoe of the crews eUcHtog warm admira- g°“®hinR- u of
tion. The cutters were “disttognished by Headed by a a "^ou “h ths
red and green flags, and the crews Seemed lanterns, the boys felta^p ^gh Dm 
so evenly matched that it was a toss-up dense crowd of people.
which would win. The necessary rnstroc- heavily freighted with JapanreeuitohrelUs- 
tiona were given as to the consequences of and Unterns, 8ome°f th® »'he«« P«« 
fooling, and at the word “ready,” followed » spectacle of b^uty and the tout m- 
by the gun, the twenty ..hen bkdee caught «mble a scene
the water simultaneously, bent like whips splendor. They returned^ the
as the crews laid down to their work, and 4 e mualc decorations
amidst the enconraging shoots of their com- “ty somewhat dilapidated m decorattoM. 
rades, the large cutters gathered way and Captain Minor lM- his wheel taateMto 
started off even. The crew, (seamre and gotten np. the remainder were C. A. Gpd.

srrrurrô tsxxrs st :
lives depended upon the result. When «ram)* Gp?n®r paretog (^riis Point “^b^m^rtu-

wide^tonr^avtod8. @te, p
re the reamen an Ad- ^^fe^^njttor

üfïït iw™ Mr,
admirably honoured the Q®6**1* 
name she bears so worthier ^ ^

;

-V fiM -««w

- >f Victoria 
iwelnLugh-

iiiy■fill »<l Ï 8 EasSt!"» î â I" Bating at the Driving Hiyoung 
6 conditions 
•full connec-

, and
ah » be’ Vanoouver team p

min*
i# and:&br A* this was one of the best 
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they were already sweating, it was a pro
cession with Cyclone leading; time 51 * wee. 
There was so. much evident crookedness-

they
THE BASEBALL MATCH. ter the about this and two subsequent trials that it 

had to be declared off owing to foul riding 
on the part ofRobucon and Cyclone’s riders, 
who were ruled off. This was done only memoPttfcion
after the third trial, and after two flagrant lnd wiu j* remembered
breaches had been committed. Th^ fact that it was marked by the visit of

TROTTIKO and PAGING racx, 2:40 class, Queen Victorift’a sou'who promised to convey 
contained some exhibitions of good solid to her of loyaltv, ^ection

«KsagrraSïfr £
foul on the pert of HtmryT. The first hret formance of this charge, bat healso 
started with Dart well on the inaide, which «-mmented on he breuty of Victoria 
he held till the second corner waa rounded, » brllhant future for hre and
when little Molly C. bobbed to front thanked her citizens for the wannth and 

, through Dart broking. At the end of t?-»™®»®» ®f the reception tendered hi.
' 5- 1 V- 1 *1 ' 9 0 the first round Dart was in front, doing c02i”^t' thk^Smt a

4 2 1 a 0^9-1 good trotting all along, but Harry T., a hml,elf- , This makes the prosent »

I H I III UÇim“d2M is'^rheAncXit .Sira, the Queen’.

lead, bnt broke the pace and lost ground, remembered. Victoria remmemorated her 
He got np again and worked his way to Qa«n’. çbil« by «stabbshing... biwptoal 
second place alongside his old rival, Daloo, tor ths.mk, . refuge forth, afflicted. Hi. 
and paued the quarter mile leading, with Royal Highnea. d,$ os the honor of de- 
Dalco clrae at hi. heels, both horees travel- f^rmg the institution open^ and » re dmng 
tog well. He broke, however, and fell ¥ ™'P***i tjg* Pqatog VKjtorikfPuld dn 
behind, but palled np »nd led at the win- ""Z améliora

. tiSss sn-si-si
queen’s plate ilk and a half dash. Victoria gavc-kself up to enjoyment for the

Next followed the event of the day,> race space pf three days. Visitors came from
looked forward to as a race for blood >*nd afar by thousands and participated in the
nothing else. No one was -disappointed, festivities; Victoria looked her g^yeet> her
The entries were: Gerty, Young Beau- brightest and fier best, and the impression
tralph, Beeswing, Ploughboy, Rocket and carried away by her guests 6f a few days
Young Brady. From the first, the honors was one of a lasting character. To particu-
' vere divided chiefly between Beeswing, larize the attractions of Victoria would re-
Gerty and Young Brady, and when they quire page after page, and still justice

- appeared on the track they increased the would. not^]» *»*• The wlsather was to understand it thoroughly, and who can,
public confidence. They were pretty am- truly ^«an du™gthe W two in wltching a racc_ distinguiali between the
mais, alUbf them, and no doubt owing to days, and the programme one x>t . - iockav tmllinir and the man who
the superior handling of the jockeys, the unusual excellence and magnitude. • i ^ J §• , i4ilj^na;i1ittÎTorses^started awfy fresh 1 and ? fiery. With the lar> addition from.outaide place. . fbe vLT^no
Beeswing led at the start, and held that and the entire abandonment of the resident “mit from him at r®® '1™
Dosition with tenacity. Thev all kent well popnlation to pleasure, the almost entire th® club study well the
together; deception and fraud bed gone far absence of disorderlineas and drunkenness, 4utJ lt ha? ttofh-‘hS„!P15lqn*

- away and honor taken «.sir plaecf Bach

^têfeluZa GmudZ ^ndTi ZWChi5
move forward mid closed io conveying the Sheppard and Sergeant Langley made every “F °ll“r »pot almost ■» the world. W hen 
“mpZton tto^ too WM goin?to ful^l the effort and took every precatoiSn to rodnre the c ub considers and acta on these princi, 
SSSSSS^of^^tro^ the possibilities of crime. Rarely dore a ^SZTh.Ti‘Effort wre
horse there named Young Brady, admir- horserace meeting pass off without some „'LSiL'SZ; X „ 181î„
ably mounted ind cure llavekr’to whom ^

E^nTfi^S^y ^ riUtie^rrtoray1dbDomTta demit’d Jhc at^dance L, not a,jar|e a.

Td Gerty third’Bering and Brady through the railtog. on to the track, fays, buUtwto «verygood assembage 
were close travelers and kept close together jfist as the trotters were sUrttog out '^®“^® nia»y °fh? connter attraction, 
when once they got near one another- With great presence of mind and at much ««token into consideration. It may be 
-Time, 3i- 8 persontl risk, he canght dp the tittle one, here announced that an effort W111 b, made

’ * aud had joat time to throw it into the arm. to-day at , 2 o’clock to redeem Fri-
of some one on the other side, when the ^ay a affair by running J“® 
horses came madly along. At the Gorge, «ju» and repeat with the same horses. 
Saturday, he prevented another little coffin the bictoLb races.
being filled, when he dashed into the water, 
where an Indian child had fallen in. Mr.
Miller possesses a large share of that good 
old Teutonic pluck which shrinks at nothing 
and makes little of acts of braveryv The 
races were a feature of the celebration and 
will be looked forward to as an annual 
event. The regatta left nothing to be de
sired, and the other sports were carried 
through with energy, spirit and utility. To 
the members of the various committees is 
due fhe greatest credit for the manner in 
which every arrangement was made and 
carried out.
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pAT TEll'MIVDm rAHM.
Though not perfection, yet, by any means bon 

a '"material change for the better had, on 
Saturday, taken the place of Friday’s meet
ing at the Driving Park. The judges’ 
stand was almost religiously sacred, very 
few venturing near or_in to advise or 
counsel, the. result being that misunder
standings and-disputes were reduced nearly 
to a minimum; the judgments were in the

was , taken 
and owners.

p commences 
pehalis river 
and Tacoma, 
that part of * 

tion, and end -
5 3 3
5 2 13 0 3 1
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.'•n:
THE VU36ATTA.

and but Utile
to; them by Regatta ft » thing of the past. Of the

, . , . t^1.e pro™» many regattas hold MStATictor^Arm, that
nieetmg had Uta sm^rfr conducted cf ^ ^torday wa. undoubtedly the best. 
lhe on,y,to° patoabl. jockeying that went ^ in oUendance, m the arrangement, of 
on would have kren promptly stopped, the thc committee, and in the fairnesi and good 
tackeyn disqualified end they and their irit with which ^ race was conduced. 
Enrees raled off at the first hret; but the ;fhe celebration

ubT rtloD/and Xoo parrow in some
the club establish itself wtth a clean r4- pUoes, the beauty the sureoandinga more 
cord, let it maintain that record and it wiU tban compensates for toy deficiency in the 
gam favor in the sporting world far sooner, fermer reipact, the water being so 
and more subitantially than by beggaring .heltered, the surface of the Ann is always 
itself by giving prizes. -Let it put men be gmo-th. The many pretty villas erected 
the stand who know a horse so perfectly as .long both banks, contribute to the quiet-

beauty of the scene, and as each choice plot 
of ground is being built upon and brought 
under cultivation, in a few years it will be 
hard to find a more picturesque spot 
Pacific coast, or one more suitable for A 
day’s pleasuring. The day may be described 
in the single word, FXRFECTr*nd although 
the regatta was announced not to 
until on a o’clock, long before that hour

m44 17 16 13- 87 30 4

■:l-l l t 114
t ii nî i fl Ï

........ 4 1 ^ ^ _4
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SCORE BY INNINGS.

1 IvV 11
game, 2 hours; Earned ru 

couver, 1; James Bay, 5:1st base on errors- 
Vancouver, 4; James Bay. 5; Struck mit by 
Jackson, 7; Ch^ley, 4; Gouge, 5; left on bases- 
dames Bay, 4; Vancouver, 4: 2-base hit—Lori- 
mer; 3-base hits—Clark, Wlshart, Hannan, 
Gouge; Home run-rChesley; Passed balls— 
Hannan, 2: Persia, 2. . _

Urapÿ—T. H. Baker. Scorer—Frank C.
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Vancouver. 
Clark, 2 b.... 
Oowaoqo. t.
M:Te-

mhit. The rest of the players gave him good 
support, as the score will show.

The batting of the Amities at .times 
terrific and opportune, Jackson hitting 
three bases while they were full, and Gua 
CriWC:i> for a homo run with two on the

Larwill, s. 8....

i
1 committee showed their 

the Arm fw their 
course is àfther

points
Pacific

ba mm
9 r$:James Bay . 

Vancouver. 
Time of

1 1FIRST INNINGS.

-I The sack race waiha little diversion after 
j the other events. Frank Le Roy, who «rea^ 

Amities—Geo. Gowen went to first on I ffad a rotatory, perpendicular-propelling 
>■■-ilk'll balls, Jackson reached 1st on a muffed I WFt ef motion that was a cirons in itself, as 
lly of Sweeny’s; Geo. Gowen being put ont I well as being very effectual in the matter of 

forced run, Hannan struck. No| speed, bnt if Chlwell hadn’t “taken •» 
tumble” the positions ac the finish would' 
have been a little different.

Seattle—Scott caught by Hannan, Sweeny | Some excitement was caused oyer the 
struck out, Hagginsmiller reached 1st by be-1 tug-of-war between civilians and soldiers 
ing hit and stole 2nd; Hamlin went to let I and sailors, but the latter pulled the former 

called balls and stole 2nd, Hagginsmiller I over the line twice consecutively, 
got to 3rd on a wild throw by Borthwick 1 A special, and very entertaining feature 
and came home on a passed ball; Hamlin I of the programme, was un exhibition by the 
was put out by Widaowsou, assisted by 1 Victoria Athletic club. The rain worked 
Mills. Run 1. I to their disadvantage, but they performed

Amities—Borthwick made a two bagger, I feats of wonder under the circumstances, 
but was put out by Mathias, assisted by I The horizontalbar was occupied first by F. 
Lloyd; Gouge reached 1st on called balls; 1 Gopge, Jos. Weiler, Wenger and.J, Fisher,
G us Gowen aud Widdowson struck out, 1 who acted very creditably indeed. William 
leaving Gouge on 1st. No runs. | Braden twisted himself into such apparent-

THIBD innings. ID inextricable positions that he waa given
v r v j , , v, , I up for lost séveral times, but his head wouldheattle-Kenney reached 1st on «filed 1 ^ Mmehow and he would rise np alto- 

bdk; 2nd on a wid throw of Mills, but was th„e- j h Weiler VJ very
u m t" v by Wiahart, aasiated by J[ever ith the 8la£k wire on which he
Borthwick; Nunan was hvtbv Mfila, »tole rformed feata p Gouge and
2nd and was put o« by fuihart, aaai.ted ^ performed on the vaulting horse, 
by Jackson; Lloyd reached 1st on the put Md f c^ens of tabling were ÿvenby 
0 it and Dean struck out. No rooro. Oliver"Bowels, F. Gouge tod Colwlll.

Amities VVishart led off wtih. a hit, I Lorimer starter; Jno. Braden, re-
reached 3rd on errors; Mills got off on called f ̂  A G McCandless and Joseph Wil.-
g?ou3ndenrdbyeLlofdoT0Go,to-e ttfjtok- «“>. ^ ™ °f th« —’

son’s long hit tor threo bases, brought home I TO-BAV8 RACE MBBTDT®.
Wishart, Mills and Gowen; Hannan’s sacri-1 ■ _ ■ . . . „ , .
lice hit brought Jackson home; Borthwick , The fat spring meeting" of the Victoria 
was caught by Lloyd; Gouge got off on balls, Jockey Club opens to-day, constituting the 
but was thrown out at 2nd. Four runs. second meeting of its existence, and it is a

I safe assertion to make, that the steps taken 
fourth innings. j foi establishing this 'institution are now

Seattle—Mathias struck out; Soott was I amply justified, if the circumstances at- 
struck out but reached 1st on a passed ball; I tending the present opening are to be taken 
Sweeny hit to Mitts and was put out by J as any criteria. That the club has had a 
Gowen ; Hagginsmiller struck out. No I good effect in its particular sphere, 
score. I doubted, as witness, the number of well- za

Amities—Gus Gowen hit for a home run; 1 bred horses that have been attracted to the 
Widdowson reached 1st on called balls; I events of to-day aud to-morrow. Con- 
Wishart’s hit sent Thodoweon to 3rd; Mills I siderable interest centres in the Queen’s 
hit to the pitcher and was put out at 1st; I Plate to he run for to-day, perhaps chiefly, 
Geo. Gowen flew out to Scott; Jackson I because it is the first ever offered in British 
reached 1st on Sweeny’s error, and Wid-1 Columbia; and the honor of winning it, on 
dowson and XV'iehart came home; Hannan | that account, heightens the keenness of the 
struck out. 3 rqus.

le
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SECOND INNINGS. THE WAVAL MANOEUVRES.
A lame number of people gathered y 

day morning on the Beacon Hill Cliffs 
looking the Straits, in order to witnëse the 
manoeuvreing of H. M. torpedo boats. Sev
eral boats soon after the time appointed 
were seen in the offing throwing out their 
wires, after which, the necessary connec
tions having been established, and a safe 
distance having been placed between the 
boats and the torpedo, the latter was fired 

• with the result, that, all of a sudden, a 
mighty cloud of-water went upwards, suffi
cient, indeea, to have blown an # object of 
gerat bulk and weight completely out of the 
water. The effects produced were highl; r 
appreciated, the effectiveness with which 
the object desired was attained being well 
Irpçpigiâpeçl^j-'VG '

fic has an ad- 
i proraptneto- 
rncfcion of jbKe 
Harbor road. 
Host. Çhile 
the Sound it. 
th the ocean 
es of the in-

commence

the surface of the arm - —
Was dotted with pleasure boats laden with 

themselves, and 
filled lnnch bas-

p&rties prepared to enjoy 
amply provided with well 
kets. The firat comers were not long 
in selecting spots along the banks whereagood 
viewof the race» and of the motley scene could 
be obtained. Curtis Point soon beoame cover
ed with many pickoickers, and before one 
o’clock there was not an available spot 
along both banks vacant, aud the merry 

mas of ringing laughter, mingled with 
the popping of corks, soon floated over the 
water, giving ample evidence that the holi
day seekers were enjoying themselves. 
A» the hour for the first race drew near*.the 
number of boats increased, and the bluffs 
overlooking the starting point became cov
ered with people, a steady stream of ve
hicles kept discharging their living freight, 
and huge barges, in the tow of panting little 
tugs, added thousands to the large crowd. 
The man-’o-wars’ men, as usual, were 
present in force, and as no one enjoys a 
regatta more than Jack, they entered heart 
and soul into the affair, cheering winners 
and losers alike, and strangers as well as 
friends. As long as it was a race, Jack was 
satisfied, and shouted words of encourage
ment both to Indians and whites. To get 
things in readiness they worked with the 
willingness and cheerfulness for which

ratal men are noted

gone east of 
nd other ex- 
kcific the ac- 
knd Hueatis” 

received ^>y 
pi. The con- 
KL6,000.

Fri-

æâj

the trottais

The third heat started with increased in
terest, Harry F. again on the inside, Dart 
pushing him closely and passing him, when 
he broke. Dulco was second and closed up 
after thé quarter mile and waa.even at the 

. half when Dart broke. In the meantime 
H. T. had been doing beautiful work, and 
was now on the spot to come in second to 
Dalco. Time 2.36.

AGAIN. half

LAcmesse.-
The match between the Victoria Junior 

and the Vancouver Junior lacrosse teams 
resulted in three goals to nothing in favor 
of the former. Both sides acted very credit 
ably and depended very much on team play
ing in scoring their points. It is team play 
that takes, and the youngsters deserve the 
encouraging support ef their seniors for 
adopting it.
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>ke np in dis-

lieved with a yec 
and there, full of; As on Friday, the bicycle races were run 

first, G. O. Godson, Tbos. B. Norgate and 
McCoy entering for the five miles free to 
“amateurs,” Godson clearing off first, Mc
Coy dropping second and Norgate on a 
safety peddling steadily and closely behind" 
the two light racing ordinaries. Godson 
led in the first half mile, Which he per
formed in a fraction less than two. minutes. 
Both men were working very hard, and it 
was feared at first that their wind would 
give out, but Godson has splendid lungs 
and is really -a good rider, while McCoy 
keeps his wheel as straight and rigid as 
though it worked in a groove. The wonder 
is that Norgate, competing on a heavy, 

at Beacon, Hill on Saturday moibing strange safety against-such odds, and hav- 
brought together a very large audience,land «g had. no trafmng whatever, was 
although the game waa frequently inter- *We to maintain the close position 
rnpted by unnecessary delay?, through the he did. It was a lead for Godron tiU the 
baU getting among the crowd, great inter- last lap, when, by a clever eflort, McCoy 
est was manifest^, especiaUy by there who passed him, bnt had to rreume tit place be- 
witnessed Canada’s national game for the hind and com»» second. Time, 6 miles, 
first time. The Vancouver team came
down expecting defeat, and they played a W. G. Simpson, Percy Jenna, Weiler and 
fast and hard game to prevent it, and ,were Norgate started m the mile amateur green 
very successful, inasmuch as they reversed race. Jenna did very good work and dis; 
their expectations and returned home oov- qualified himself as «-green a ma tear 1 y 
ered with glory. The match waa the first login first 
in the series for the championihip of Brit- feis von all tbotting XNn PAClKO. 
isli Columbia and a handsome trophy; Van- Positions were drawn in the following 
oouver club played ffimpeon, who ta now, ordeI. Ro,|e C. (a stranger), Harry T-, 
and has been for some tune, a rreident of Dart, Dalco sud Mollis C. Rosie, a little 
Uncle Sam s domain, and in consequence not beauty, went off with CL F. Clancy driving, 
a. rreident of the province for twenty-one Harry T-, his horse of yesterday, kept 
days previous to the match. This is avio- him, but broke badly and lost ground in 
tation of the rules; and dore not speak well tryiDg to peM. MolUe took advantage of 
for the Vanoonventre being the first to ^ an5 oveaod up with Rosie, 
break them. both together trotting well; but 11.

The referee, Mr. A. McKenzie, of Week- T. got down to that billiard-cable 
minster, and mripirea B. Simpson, of Mont- movement of his, 
reel, and BL McGregor, of Westminster, way up alongside Molly. Clancy, however, 
being appointed, the game proceeded, with knew bis animal, and with skilful hand
the result that Vancouver defeated the home ling passed hie competitors at a glorious 
team by four goals to one. pace and crossed the mark first, Molly G. &

Too much praise cannot be given to the here second with Harry T. Time 2,37.
workedVtagether|0rand° ^5,7,the n£ kunning uius and «puât.
players, wboplayed far than some of A good poràon of the güt was taken off 
the old team, who were unavoidably* absent, the ginger bread of this race by the absence, 
The heme nlav of the visitors was as near of Rubicon, had that horse been on the spot 
perfect aa possible, under the otaenmatanere, something good would have been seen, 
while their defence played a strong game. Rubicoq met with an accident from Cyclone

in Friday s race in one of the several fouls 
that occurred. The test therefore was be
tween Beeswing (Queen’s Plate) and Cy
clone, both beautiful animals and well 
mounted; in fact Beeswing was as pretty a 
horse and as prettily mounted as one would 
wish to see. It was a clean piece of run
ning that both horses did, for they, were 
well matched and wel) driven. And it was 
a casé of the survival of the fittest when 
Beeswing toek the lead on the last round 
of the first heat and passed the stand a fair 
winner. In the two following beats Cy- 
done turned the tables and came out victor

THE INDIAN RACK.

The Indian race was a mile dash and was 
over almost as soon as it commenced, the 
riders 
voice.

of / THE SA1UH6 RACE. sparing 
It had

neither whip nor 
the one merit, 

however of being honest, though there may 
not have been much scientic horsemanship 
displayed. Mountain Chief reached home 
first, followed by Jenny and Hunter.

In the afternoon the sailing race came 
off at the outer wharf in presence of a 
numerous crowd of spectators, who thor
oughly enjoyed the contest. The wind was 
favorable and the race was a fine one. The 
.entries were:

Sloop “Frolic,” 4 tons, captain, W. Cote-

THE LACROSSE MATCHis un-

FINAL TROTTING HEAT.

The third heat of the trotting race was 
Sloop “Scud,” 8 tons; captain, W. B. next run and was comparatively uneventful, 

Charles. — Molly C. coming in first, Daloo second and
Sloop “Victory,” 6 tons; captain, W. F. Dart third—Time, 2.36*. Harry T. broke 

Collinson. ■ : : _. badly under a strange driver, his owner,

HSkSëI BStxSSI
Victory. The Frolic, which wee extreme- fDl ,tyle, and would have done great things 

one of the best <x»ntested races that has ever j well-handled, made a short tack for under different handling. Her only fault 
^^“aJ^i^wÆ’h^kfoâ Maoaula/s Point with a etronn flood tide 2, ^ .he-wa, too filing. But the

Ze\\ to tt|e tide carrying her flsst the buoy. The and ran H. T. closely for first place. BL T.^el*i J*L »£ Frolic rounded the Bell Buoy first, having firat, Dalco second, Dart third—Time 2.30.
single out -any one. Coming m tne six seconds on the Scn<L From the , The fifth and last heat was one ot thel°?me.V^toi^yth!th!h?.Ue^liPta o^ti BeUBuoy to the'stake boat which waa molt exhilarating exhibitions of trotting"
it. may be said that this nae mjanchored off Clover Point, the Frolic had a that could be desired. Not a break be-
TWUV? PjiSik Tti!. be leadin6 wind Md turned for home first, the tween Daloo and H. T. from start to finish;

Vict°ry a way to the rear and out of the clean steps, smooth action and era 
nm for blood, and blood only, as the entries the race. The leader started on h. T. winning especial favor. He
are Ml gentlemen owners, and each one 1» long tock back for the Bell Bnoy. Dal», second. * TimT 2.319, and
striving for the coveted honor of winning Qn ®he- the Scad got into half mile, 2.204.
the first Queens plate everoffered mthiz intheendeavor to aether flying jib ^
provmoe. The plate has been deronbed m which dragged in the water and cavued eon- 
these columns, hut, when mmitioned again, rid«rahlelie of time. The Frolic euo- 
whoee name will the Commot have the ^ded in rounding the Bell Buoy on her 
pleasure of adding to ft t There «e "™n h a long distance (nearly three 
entries and they will aU start, 10 far re mi'ntel) ahead, Snd winning at the bet The 
present information gore. They are pretty tim, o£ [ hour ’gg mü,ntM. The distance Jock„
S^onT1^^^  ̂ ^r&timne «.uldLremly mfereed from the targe
be made just now, but Beeswing and Gerty n % attendance. There was considerable
should not be overlooked fora a place at Cantata work m connection with the meeting,
le*£’ Caries ™tobT“mpui,==ted on the  ̂ w”^

sevknth innings. Thelndian race is sure to create meat ex- „„ ta which he handled the Send on this, “f «r. D. E Campbell the secret»^, who
„ ,lt STEK™ K™1»»®- dtement, as it is well known that the his firat essay. The time-keepers were has been mdefa’igable in his efforts to
Seattle—Hamlin flew out to Wishart; horses run close together. There are six Messrs. George MeRie and O. 6. Harvel, bring the event to a successful issue,

Kenney warThrown out by Widdowson at en tries; and if the race be anything like -and the starter J. H. Seeley, all of whom Several members of the committee have
1st, and Human flew out to Widdowson. bet fell meeting there will be good sport performed their duties most efficiently end also proved themselves energetic workers. 
No runs. . . , ,, , witnessed. satisfactorily. White the club is to be congratulated on

Amities—Mills was thrown ont by Moyd K should be borne particularly in mind ____ ____________ the happy inauguration of their principal
at 1st; Geo. Gowen ditto, Jackson got to 1st ^ y,, ^ >ba^ly .t 12 ™B SPRING MBTOG. . meeting. aevml occurrences transpiré
on Scott’s error, but was put out at 2nd. o’clock with the bicycle race for the two- There was something very English, in daring the progrès* of the races which,

eighth INNINGS. mite amateur championship of British Uol- more then one respect abottt the driving jt ^ truated wjjj ^ absent Bt future
Seattle—Lloyd wen Vont hyWishart to umbia. park raoeoouree yesterday, when the Vic- meetin— It cannot be said that all the

1st; Dean reached 1st 00 Wishart’» error, Particutarstrcre lStaid on the necereity tona Jockey Club held its firat sprmgraeet- “town fmr
but was thrown ont on 3rd by Borthwick, of members of the association wearing then mg. That it was a success m attracting ZzïSl
Matthias got off on balls; Soott on Wishart’» badges and having their season tickets with number» was apparent. The day wee of raomg metier», tor on the tirat y^ e
error, and Sweeney hit to 1st, and was put them.. , . delMtfol, a cirer atmrephere tom- moetf
out. No runs. Ample provision has been made for con- pered with a breeze of considerable routine mid privileges that should exist

Amities—Hannan got to 1st on a hit, but veyanee from the street cars to the driving freshness, filling’ the air with’ osons, at a horse race was apparent.

ford.

.

it? FIFTH INNINGS.
Seattle—Hamlin struck 'out ; Kenny 

reached 1st on WiddowSon’s wild throw, 
stole 2nd and 3rd; Nunan struck out; 
Lloyd went to 1st on balls, and Dean struck 
out. No score.

Amities—Borthwick went to 1st on a hit, 
Gouge’s 2 bagger 
Gowen’s 2-bagger bringing Gouge home; 
Gowen stole 3rd, and came home on Lloyd’s 
muff of Widdowson’s grounder; Widdowson 
stole 2nd; Wishart struck Out; Mills got to 
3rd on Sweeney’s error; Widdowson came 
home; Geo. Gowen’s hit bringing Mills 
home; Jackson’s hit advanced Gowen, and 
Hannan’s hit brought Gôwen and Jackson 
home. Hannan was put out at 2nd; Borth
wick reached let, but was put out at 2nd. 
7 runs.

B3-—A Cedar 
jdition of the 
ranee river in 
I Cottrell, waa 
[night. Capt. 
Ins of the con- 
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r reports. It 
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I phase of life 
[ a meeting of 
ptrell, brother e 
iced that the 
[Cedar Keys, 
bref ore declare 
pew election, 
[t been made 
huting it with 
►nd Collector 
Ite reports of 
Bknent. ”

11& Dalco,
-î

him home; Gus

:!
ce of iiover the and worked ' bis

SIXTH INNINGS.
Seattle—Mathias got off on balls, stole 

2nd, and came home on a wild throw by 
Borthwick; Scott struck out; Sweeney foul
ed out to Borthwick, and Hagginmiller was 
caught by Widdowson. 1 run.

Amities—Gus. Gowen flew out to Soott; 
Widdowson "reached 1st on Sweeny’s error, 
but was thrown out at 2nd by Doan; 
Wishart went out at 1st by Sweeny to 
Scott. No runs.

SPORTS AND PASTIMES-f lives

nately blocked the course, 
both crews making a: ' ‘
collision, and this gave the 
vantage, as the stokers were forced too 
dose to tne right hank. This advantage 
they retained, and the rest of the race wee 
a procession, the seamen coming in about

was a four-oared am. 
tent race, for navy and civilians, out-rigged 
boats, distance two miles. Prize, silver 
cap or medal Three boats entered, the 
crews being as follows :—

Dart No. 1-W. A. Ward, A. Pender, 
Capt- Ogilvie, B. Miller, and F. B, Ward,

Dart No. 2—F. B. Gregory, F. B. Pern- 
horton, W. Fisher, W.LeagJey. Wolfenden,

ndy. -

THE TURF.
meeting of the Victoria 

was a financial success, as
kpnsg 
club idisturbed at 

lick child
of Cutting 

it a bottle of 
for Children

• It will re- 
liately. De- 
no mistake 

1 Diarrhoea, 
cures Wind 

i Inflamma- 
to the whole

themselves together. With one or two ex
ceptions the fame teem did not play lacrosse 
as it should fa played.

In the first game the Vanoouver. rented 
by a bell thrown from behtod fhe flags, Col
lin running out to knock it past mimed it 
and D. Smith struck it down and through 
the flags, scoring firat game for the visit
ors. Time, 6 minutes.

Iiwthe second game frequent stoppages 
occurred, and prevented an exhibitWof 
good lacrosse Finally Simpson shot on

a score of in .

àe taste and 
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n the other hand, 
.to pick some good 
. ,"ot be always 

■II think he stands 
heading the winning

Spokane, is 
Ft™ supposed at- 
■to* “ now pro- 

ir. The attack will,
l being prepared for

«L row.
been arranged 

toe Australian, 
Ti the Canadian
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IBWS NOTES.

lithe fidand.Sentincl.) 
Hrahame, who was so sen- 

a runaway accident, a 
to ago, is recovering rapidy 
5e him86^ again. 
vttQdd has resigned his poai- 
atant in the Bank of B.C. at 

>ps, and u succeeded by Mr. T. H 
■ Mr, Bddd 

*- ^>ove-

y- _in• ail ‘.1 «
QTZWi

l : >2 ,w
Sara yesterday, and

ofite organ 1
by if own yet decided assttl.

3
SSSit
form the Councü,■

U Mir*"». <•. * U 
4 hia. time on t i 
and Reveistoko, t •. o.-
umhia and Kootc,.„_ 
gwding hia frequent au_.
16 latter place.

to-announce the serions ill- 
,'i.Iunstall, M. D„ who has 
led to hia room fora number 
A combined attack of conges- 

tion»f the lungs and pleurisy is the ’ail- 
ment Hie condition is so low that none 
bat arse and physician are allowed to 
see 14m.

nMonday evening a young son of
r—T. —.—,-----— ■— —...i, had a nar-

aacape from drowning. The little

ilwav belt, to accepte. i*
ÉÉWIM

= that th.■ '-°f ity^M
tented persan, ail 1 
dktrict is going tb be a
perty- ^

1 THE WELLINGTON MIMES. rf

The Ownera Decline to Accede to the" De- tio 
meads of the Miners, and the 

" ; Mines are Shat Down.

, fNsnalm° FreePr«W. „ utt Monday evening a yotmentel^oonference'was heM a^WeUingtonj ^tunf tonrorJ, arLt

Monday afternoon, between the Wellington row tocape from drowning. The little 
Mine owners and a committee of theWel- w was playing on the river bank op- 
lington minera. positif the Cosmopolitan hotel when somel

The owners were represented by Mr. straw on which he was standing slipped
James Dnnsmuir, Mr. Alex. Dnnsmuir, and into the river, carrying him along. The
Mr. Jotyi Bryden (manager). accident was noticed by a number of peo-

The 'miners’ committee consisted of sit pie, and Mr. J. Thompson, of Illecille 
Wellington employes — one representing waefc, jumped in to rescue the boy, but 

toerovytf pit, was unable to do so owing to the strong
. , ,.................... So ^^toJd to^cede to tb. de- .“fd

A Novel Loeglog Cm». Band of the men, oiling eight hours a W Wood, of Wood & Tunstall, bad m
Mr. Grant, the 'well-known logger of day-the time to count from leaving the meantime, taken , poeitiyn on a bourn 

Valdes Island, has hit upon the novel plan surface to reaching the surface again, er in ««etching out into the nver some thirty 
of having a floating logging ramp. With mining parlance from bank to bank. yards below the point where the boy fell
this end in view, he has given Messrs. The company contended that the hours in, and as tho lad floated down he fished
Clarke & Watson a contract for two large should countJrom commencing work in the him out. The little fellow was almost
ecow> one of about 100 tonsland the other stalls and leaving the work there, in other strangled, and a few momenta more in the 
about 50 tons burden. Their construction words they decUne to pay the men wages water would doubtless have placed his life 
will be commenced at once. This is ,a new from the time they are going from the pit bevoud recovery 
departure-in the logging business, and will moutg to work and returning. 3
greatly facilitate the work of moving from The owners stated that they would work
one site to another. The large scow will the mines to suit themselves and allow no Business is reported as being verv quiet

......... . Mrs stjsssjt. suss* ssssssss ~jgssftnssovjnt Sssskîs&S»
TmS“w Mr, Jora^ESTT ha. issued a ^ ** to^is"ghdlfg ‘good

foreman! worked a very excellent piece of 01111 to the eleotora of Comox, asking their They also said that if men made deficient satisfaction, and is a fine craft through-
ground during the winter of 1866-7, which «apport of hu canqidature for the repreaen- wages by having bad places they could go out.
netted to the owners (eight) some $00,000 tation of that district.- He left for Comox to the boss and be would equalize matters. The new steamer Lytton is rapidly
each. Large suma of money and labor were yestefdiy morning. The owners said the men could go back nearing completion, and will be ready for
expended to find its continuation down Advices from Kootenay and Cariboo-are to work the same aa before and would not operation in a short time—probably by

covering yeara,-but without success that the Government is solid mtheae con- recognize the eight hour system. If the the 1st of June.
It to-reported that the present fortunate ““ w°.uld not 8® J***» w?rk ” thfe During this week the encroachment of
miners have found the run of gold ton a not yet fully formed, but the popular feel- terms they would close the mines down for the river undermined the bank and i
higher level than it ever before had been M *° Strong that the administration twelve month. krge ^tion ofTfoll into t hen v
lnnUpH for Inland Sentinel nominees are sure to carry. It is .now stated that the Wellington rb portion 4» ic leu into tuo rivee™

m Mr. W. Hsljadner has completed his dan- mines Will be closed down for an indefinite Tymg away avC^ siderable section of the
Kemloops Spring Assize». vaés of the district for the Btouse of Com- period. wagon road leading to the station, and it

The snrimr assizes onen at Kamloons on m<înB- He ave!^ moat positively that he is ; A general meeting of the miners of Wei- is believed if som0 adequate protection is Monday wefk, the&uf^ox., find aUhougb gobig.m atthe head of the poll. , lin^^wiiae held at the Somerset House, not; soon provide^» mucl lai^er portion
’ docket is not a very heavy one there *•«, «h let — tmAVedneeday, at 3 oclock p.m., when the will go the e»in6^

are cases coming up of more than ordinary M^iedtot Coeferenee. situation will be considered. —----------♦^-rr-55"
magnitude. The one in which the most in- .ordination s^mon. was preacbed m ---------------------------- LADNEB’S LANDING
terMfc will probably centre i. Regina v. ^ CTZnh Hah" SPORTS AUD PASTIMES- ""V L4BHERSLAND1NG.
Spencer; the charge being murder. The b^r.^¥T4>J/i"e?,h d^* - -----6 (Correspmdenceof Tux Colokist.)
civil docket wil| comprise one or more cases hmsuhiect being The Old Paths. Rev. 1 chick ET. ™ n ... ,, , . .
of a peculiarly interesting character, being ^,Suirr the «venmg. At Tfa folIowingie!oreg were to the The Queen s birthday was celebrated m .
of a local nature, and some rich develop- the Monday meetinga strong Report of the . , . w “ most enthusiastic manner by the loyal citi-
ments are anticipated. The grand jJy «ommittee on Sabbath observance wae m”na^r and Vmtoria^rCow^m W .«=?« °? Ladners, a lengthy programme of
have been choeen mostly from the outlying «doptna, and a committee was appointed to minster and Victoria v. Vowichan. athletic sports, boat and canoe races, being
districts, very fow being-token from among •arRe aPon the rallway and steamboat com- victoria v. Westminster. carried ont m good style, whilst the nmsn;
the residents'7 in Kamloops.—Inland Sen- P«ulea « better observance of the day" of Victoria. M the Delta brass hand, under their
tinel. r rest. A resolution of sympathy with Rev. MvM. Irving, o GiffonL b Newington......... o «Die bandmaster, Mr. F. W. HurriB,

W. Pollard in hia declining years was C. B. Peoley, c and b Newington.............. l added immensely to the enjoyment
Government Surveys. jmanimously adopted, and a motion was j w* Sintia^b^MnE11118" '‘ ................. of »1L The band has only been

A few days since there was noted in The passed requesting the general confereye to Xi siroggs, o haymon , h M^'.V.V !.' ! ! i i t organised three months, and the inhabitant,
rniDMia-r Hunarturo a dapIv in i«rrv amend the ritual for the Lord s Supper, so E. W. Shaw,b Coulthard........................... 83 were surprised and proud
on thp work of Lrvfiv in thn ‘MmknAwn” as to provide that the position of communi- n ■ n • ■ "la....................... ....... 8 boy» could render in such perfect style the^nTthla^BroroL^r. »*•& be sitting i££id of kneeling. 1 programme often piece,^whieh th’ey did.
ing tho session by Hon. Mr. Robson. On ------*-----  .............. " 2 The day a amnse,cents wound up with a
Friday a second expedition left, under Mr. , "iRers-A«rolall« R|vj. W. Green, b Coulthard.................. 0 baU m the town Mlm the evening. It .a
Tuck, for the Nitinat district, the object A Miners’ Association haa been formed at Leg byee."—.. ô ««tonated over 2,000 people were^ present
being to survey and lay out the land suit- Revelstoke, the object of which is the union Wides.................................................♦*. 7 thet snrroundiug^ municipalities, and
able for sale and settlement. In a few days of miners and all interested directly in min- No balls................................................... 2 between vîmes political discussions waxed
another party will leave to commence opera- ing operations, for the purpose of promot- Total............................... wa£m\, ,. . . . , , . „ ..
tions in the San Juan Valley. The results' "mg and encouraging the mining interests in Net0 Westminster............... district, undoubtedly Hon. Mr.
of the labors of these expeditions will be British Columbia, and to advise with the H. F. Clinton, c Sinclair bShaw whom a iarge aud mfluential
awaited with considerable interest, ae it is governing powers regarding the legieiation A. Malins, b Shaw. reqmeitionhaa bron signed here) will bere-
unqueetionalile that the knowledge which affecting the eame. Any free miner, or J-Coulthard, c Cheal, b Drake................ turned. The fact is, parties m this dis-
there is of immense sections of our territory person directly interested hi mining, shall ^’ipe^ïton’obRh5eM. h Imïev............. tnct have nofaolt to findwiththeRedis-
is of the moat Umited character. be eligible to membership. Th% loflowing a h” Will l b wfb P<Se5 “ Z! i i ! ! ! ! ! X mbntion Bill, about which Westminster „

— ♦., .. officers bave been elected: D. Campbell, T. O. TownSey, b brake............................... howling.
From Sock Creek.* > president; W. A. Jowett, vice-president; T. §• 5* Raymond, c Lee, b Sinclair.. v..........  ™r8® slice was taken off for the Vancouver

A private letter, received yesterday from t. Haig secretary; James VaU. Sro- 5 kooPgvni
Rock Creek contains the pleasinc intelli- furor. Executive Committee—James M. H. Read, 6 Scroggs..................................... o th[ee members. Another thing : our sym-
gence that the Laura. Hydraulic Mining KelUe, WUliam McKenzie, W. M. Brown, Bye, ................................................  5 natbis follow our trade relations to the
Co.’s claim ia showing up splendidly, and F. Roeaer, E. Goodwin, W. Taylor, and J. wfc^f66 ' ..............................................  î "Z,1*' . , „ . .
promises to tnm out alarge amount of F. Hume. , .............................................. .. ........_! . Thecandidature of Herring and Sinclair
money this year. Mr. Donglal the repre- ------ Totol..................................................  m from^estmmster aty m the District ,a
sentative of the Standard Oil Co., which The O. *• ÀM. Ce.’s Fleet. Victoria vs. cowiohan. "rVj 1% 1 t of.,them a(8(,tl,e
has an important claim-in this district, is The Oregon Railway & Navigation Com- Victoria (1st Innings.) __ ifp^r mZn hnm* i^pvirlpnnpfl hv
expected shortly, when further develop- pany is preparing to increase its service on Dr‘^iS®5raML^i.Shaw..............................  16 S*** better men at home is evidenced by
menta may be loSked for on-their property. SeLuld. ^Anlgent is now in San Fran- b Shaw....................  ! «ntmÏ7hfeitrng
A four-foot aeanvof excellent coal has been cisco figuring with the owners of several J. W. Binclair. run out..........  8 Reports of crops are all eood and seedin-z
struck at about half a mile from the mouth boats for the purpose of securing some of F. 8. L. Maguire, b Shaw.............................. 16 jn_. P8 8 » =
of Rock Creek, and efforts will be made to them for service. An attempt was recently c*PM$^^Wnn»v1h"sh^^"'    » Tn thn Dnmininn «ipnHrm nf M..rap nil
mine it as soon as possible. It is aunonneed made to obtain control of the Al-Ki, be- H. J. Martin, bdfcaw® .!13 here will anpnort W H Ladner (who is a
that a Spokane company contemplates the longing to the Pacific Coast Steamship C. W. Rhodes, notout................................. 2 formflr\ in nrofprpnnp tn «. iBm«ni
erection of a mill at Sock Creek during the Comply. The latter company, however, R®y. J. Wa«bie Green, b Shaw.....I....... !.. farmer), m preference to a lawyer.
present summer season. wanted $5,000 a month for the use of the Sb?^63’.

vessel. This was considered too high and 
negotiations fell through. It is not gen
erally known that the Geo. W. Elder, whieh 
the Pacific Coast Steamship Company 
in the Alaskan trade, is the property of the 
Oregon Railway & Navigation Company, 
which rentsjthe steamer to the Pacific Coast 
Company for $7,000 per month.

feeling of tl
jSÿygh- -Aa.aver, does not in any 

ition contained in -, 
Act.” -n
IlgiBi&i

tke““
S9S g] 1

or
night’s Itohe. One would think, toSesd the 
Times, that the Hon. Mr. Beaven w» a 
baby In the baud, of the Attorney-Geheral, 
and that hk five supporters had no choice 
than to do exactly as they were bidden by 
the Government. *>-

» Provincial Secretary and Mi 
G. C. Tünstall,

Gold Commissioner,

Section 46 alluded, to in the above letter 
reads as follows : - - 'V- ^

“ Every free miner, or company of free
.. . ________ _

of claims in one record on payment of two i,C ; r' THE ORGAN'S LAW. gg&i
dollars and fifty cents; and every ‘leave of ------
absence’ may contain all t)ie interests ex- The organ persists in setting Itself up
rojto/'Z te"£!rtottoreedWOfor 'ÏÏS “1 «“thortiy in opporition to the 

•leave of absence' and for any hiU of sale or Attorney-General ah* the President of 
other document or matter, recorded.” the GounciL It did this once before, m

It was impossible to be more prompt-than the matter of the school contribution,and 
..this. No one really believes that the Gov- it found that the Chief Justice and a 
eminent or the Legislature intended to number of other judges decided in a Way 
place the slightest unneceeaary- barden on which it confidently i declared was 
the shoulders of the miner; and the Oppo- traty to law. This should have taught 

ripai weapon of sition papers which now desire to make the oar conteœporary B àttle modesty in deal-
: ”*^T!!“t™ted °Ter U,d eleCt0rl think S**they’ fr°m tb6 *5 r’ i°8 with legal questions; but it ia one of 

fcgifjfL A netable instance of this, oc- approved of the measure are simply dis-
In last evening’s organ, under the honest They are very wise indeed—after 

Bm of u The Government’s Impost up- the fact. If they had been one-tenth as 
icra.” The Opposition organ in wise as they would like the people to be- 
ide, tries to be wise, after the event, lieve that they are, when the bill was in its 
ounces the tax of $105 imposed by passage through the Legislature it would

re, for the purpose of securing never have become law in its present shape, the $106 which ha» been remitted by the 
to the daim holder the title in fee simple to The Kootenay miners are too shrewd not to Order in Council is a tax, and quotes 
his^aim. It omits, however, to staté the see this, and they will, noi doubt, give the Webster’s Dictionary in favor of itscon-. 
fact, that not one word of remonstrance, or Opposition fault-finders all the credit they tention. Webster’s is a very good dic- 
oppoeition was raised to this measure in the deserve. -• tionary, but when our contemporary pur-
» _* Assembly»" Its assurance that w sues its study of the law a little further it

toted out at; the time of the THE FISHERIES QUESTIOES. will find that in the interpretation cf the
: tiw hill that the Uw wa. ag^at Qne of tbe ^ ,totementa we have seen atotuteasome other and better authority is

- - f ahroltte “Strath °A of the Fieheries diapntea between Great required. We may,say in paaaing, that
. «.n* tk/Si ’ “v i* Britain and France, and Great Britain and with its usual diaingenuouaneaa, it does

W .* .. ' î***111-01” re”ss° ™ the United States, ia an article on “North not^give the whole of Webattor’a defini- 
MKL-jiliTiiL ÜU . *;f° American Fiiheriea Disputes," by F. Heinr tion, but «elects one which itbdieves will

The tax of $106, aa wa« explained ^11 the Oeffcken, to the May number of. the Fort- not apply. Aa this ia a legal enquiry, we
«imè waa imoolïa not "artth the dew "Wly Revie*. Ae tiM-writer -belongs to 
of any profitT\hia government, but

., ... the dispute, he may fairly lay claim to be
. -, _ _ impartial. He is hot only impartial, but he

M^ownera of the for the"™ ha, a thorough aamaintance with the aub-

a^ vefittot'o^ttjto wZ enqui^geUfolirrZLt, 2
^ZL to tt w of hÆli account of the fisheries difficulties as he

r .T. . 6 .. , i ,, his readers an admirable resume of

the preferraiial ngfcLtf acquiring aU ^ He B&ya all fcbat ^ ne0essary to enable 
eral land s $6 per acre. them to form an intelligent opinion on the
fter misquoting the restions of merit„ of that dispute.

^ ' BUs history of the Canadian Fishery

Question is remarkably clear and full. He 
condenses in' a few pages, the contents of 
volumes of diplomatic correspondence and 
of parliamentary enquiries. He appears to 
have overlooked nothing. The decisions 
he comes to will, no doubt, be acquiesced in 
by British readers, for they are favorable to 
the contention of the British Government.
It could not, in fact, be otherwise, for the 
right is so clearly on the British side, that 
even the Americans do not seriously contend 
that Great Britain’s claims on the Eastern 
side of the continent cannot be substantiat
ed by international law and by tho treaties 
between the two nations.
^ The reviewer has mastered all the facts 
connected with the Behrings Sea dispute, 
and the conclusions at which he arrives 
agree with those to which all competent 
men have come, no matter what their na
tionality. After stating the case fully and 
clearly, he says :

of
tee,“which *v, .if meët~in° New^We, 

and investigate the matter.
^■WW' “v^rieii*,,^Sl

Some time ago Capt. Anderson suggested 
to the Union Pacific people that the 
steamer now building for 
route, be called in compliment to the 
people of Victoria, the “Victorian.” Capt. 
Troup has riven dut that the handsome 
steamer wifi be so called. She will be simi
lar to the Olympian in many ways, and 21 
miles per hour is guaranteed. This will 
make her the fastest craft in these waters^ 
It is expected that she will be completed 
and on the route early in September next.

Be ia right. 'Our rontemperary 
quote-some authority for the deeisson it 
promulgates with so much confidence be
fore it can do any- mischief. We have 
the authority of the Attorney-General 
and the President of the Council for hold
ing that the $106 is a tar. 
Now, what authority can the Times 
show to convince its readers that 
it ia not a tax. The “ipse dixit" of

nmit-ti0M -of hie travelling 
prove an alibi at any time, and was re
leased. " .. .

im to

.mm 1
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grasshoppers have Commenced de
ans in the district betiyéen Kam

loops and Shuswap, and fears are enter
tained that they will de serioA damage to 
thé hay and grain crops. Should the pre
sent dry weather coetinne for a lengthened 
period, many fields will not yield any crop 
at all, as the small streamajute now almost 

our contemporary on a question of that dry, and there is no water available for
irrigating purposes.—Inland Sentinel.

The
this newwire

inmost be
'

PL
kind is simply worthless. It. indnrs no 
responsibility when it déclarés that the 
brder-in-Couneil is not worth the paper 
it ia written upon. And we know; that 
it ia not very scrupulous when it thinks 
it can make a point against thé Govern^ 
ment

THE OPPOSITION COLLAPSE ÏN 
VICTORIA DISTRICT. .. u;" "

The retirement of Mr. Mcllmoyl, who 
was chosen to lead thé Opposition forcés 
in Victoria district, is a terrible blow îo 
the faction that put him forward. Not 
alone will its effect be disastrous in the 
adjacent district—its influence will he 
felt throughout the length and breach 
of the province. All the oonetitueneiee 
Will be more or less affected by the spec
tacle of a captain abandoning the field 
and seeking tho ehadow of a shabby 
excuse for his cowardice before the battir 

Time», trie» to

In atti 
fine an Oi

e other evening, to de- 
“form, the speaker of 
— his most important

' A Farther AtUennament.
adjourned meeting of the Court of 

Assize yesterday, a further adjournment 
was made to June l?thof the cases against 
R. Pyker and L. Goodacre. Three of the 
the jurymen were' not present when the 
names were called, John Parker, R. Cruiok- 
shank and Oliver Jackson, and the learned 
judge imposed upon them a nominal fine of 
twenty-five eetits. John Parker, however, 
put in an appearance afterwards, and ex
plained tor the court the cause of his absence. 
The imposition of a fine was in consequence 
withdrawn.’

Atthe

con-E
war
over

those who do not profit by experience, 
and in spite of its previous blunders, it 
continues to lay down the law with more 
confidence than a Lord Chancellor.

It denies with an ex-cathedra air that

on REVELSTOKE NOTES.

ft* the"

gglfli*
te1- .■

stream
'

was opened. The 
place the* responsibility of Mr. 
McHmoyl’s flight on Mr. Carey’s 
shouldexC ft more than intimates^ that 
Mr. McHmoyl did noÿ like his associate 
on the ticket. It seems to think that 
Mr. Mcllmoyl was too good for Mr. 
Carey’s company. But this explanation, 
Is too shallow to be entertained. Mr. 
Carey may not be an angel; but lie is _.no 
worse morally than Mr. Mcllmoyl. The 
true cause of Mr. McUmoyl’s retirement 
lies in the fact-that he found, after a 
brief canvass, that he had not the 
slightest / chance of election. * De
feat stared him in the face when 
he learned that not one, - two; or 
three, bub a score of hia old political 
friends had decided to vote for Anderson 
and Eberts. In retiring he acted wisely, 
if pusillanimously ; but he might have 
been allowed to run away without the 
Times seeking to cover his retreat wiïjk s 
falsehood. Mr. McHmoyl’s example is 
worthy of emulation. Mr. Carey will not 
save his two hundred dollars. We doubt 
if any of the Opposition candidates in 
the city will save theirs. Let them be 
warned in time and accept the situation 
by a speedy retirement.

-

will refer our contemporary to à legal 
authority. Cocfley, who is: an American 
jurist, thus defines the teriii,t‘taxes” :

“Taxes ârfc chaises imposed by the 
legislative power of a state upon person 
or property to raise money for public pur-

Now the 47th section of th» Revenue 
Act says: - j

“And whereas, it is expedient that the 
executive government should be em
powered to relax the strictness of the 
laws relative to . the collection of , the 
revenue, in cases where, without such re
laxation, great ^public inconvenience, or 
great hardship arid injustice to individuals 
oould not be avoided.”

The reader will observe that the object 
of the Statùte is remedial, and it is'a 
canon of construction that such laware 
to receive the most liberal interpretation.

The section goes on to say :
“ Therefore, the Lieutenant-Geveroor, 

whenever he deems it right and conducive 
to the public good, may remit any tax 
payable to Her Majesty, imposed, or 
authorized to be imposed, by any Act of 
the Provincial Legislature.”

It is obvious that the word tax in the

the

:
■
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|p: of the Newfoundland

.

#e act, so as
séroy their sense, thq organ, in an en- 
deavor to mislead, makes the unqualified 

irtion that the Ch^ter-in-Council reliev
ing from the obligation to pay the $106 im 
poet is illegal, and that any record made, in 
abemoe of the payment, js, notwithstand- 
toff- the Order-to-Connca, void, and the 
daim liable to be jumped by any one who

No doubt the organ, for theeake of mak
ing a point, at election time, against «d 
Government, widies thateuoh waa 1 
-bet, unfortunately for its-desire 
has hero too closely followed, and is too 
explicit to admit of any question. Section 
*7 Of the Revenue Act, providing that : 

“The Lieutenant-Governor, whenever he

____ sion may be made by any general regulation, or VjdgÆ fit1

rill be seen that in relieving of

.11
to think their

the

The district was well treated, r

above quotation is used as defined by 
Cooley. i If it were used in any narrower 
sense, what-would be the use of the very 
liberal preamble to the section ? So ap
plicable is it that it would appear to be 
intended foz^the very case of the miners. 
It will be observed that the preamble ap
plies not to the remission of assessed 
taxes only, but to the relaxation of the 
laws relating to the collection of revenue. 
Now revenue as defined by the second 
section of the same act “shall mean and 
include all Provincial revenue and pub
lic moneys from whatsoever source aris
ing.”

This covers the case of the $106 exactly.

GEO. FBANGIS TRAIN’S TRIP.

He Completes the Circle of the Globe In 67 
Days, 13 Çours, 2 Minutes and 

55 Seconds.ifif Precisely at seven o’clock on Saturday 
night, George Francis Train reached Ta
coma and toed the brass plate in front of. 
the Ledger office, the point from which he 
Started on March 18th, completing his 
journey round the world in 67 days, 13' 
hours, 2 minutes and 65 seconds. Trkin 
was accompanied by his secretary,
Wall, and when the train bearing the 
travelers entered the Tacoma station, thé 
crowd was so dense that it was with diffi
culty the travelers could make their way to 
the waiting carriages. Tho rear car in 
which Train could be seen from the window 
was at once surrounded by the iriultitude, 
all eager for a closer glimpse.

Train was clad entirely in white. Hat, 
tie, trousers and shoes were of snowy 

whiteness, the only colored article of wear
ing apparel being his black stockings, 
which, showpd above the tops of his shoes, 
and a brilliant red sash knotted about his 
waist. A gorgeous bouquet protruded from 
the upper left-hgpd pocket of hia coat^-anff 
a top of a red Turkish fez with a long tas
sel peeped from one of the lower pockets. The 
hat was a wonderfully and fearfully con
structed affair which the Citizen purchased 
in China. It was two stories high with a 
small cupola on top" and with the inscrip
tion, “George Francis Train around the 

Id in sixty days,” printed in black let
ters on the forward end of the lower deck.
The appearance of the brain cover was such - ' Methodist Conference,
that- a email boy near the platform, couldn’t following are the delegates chosen
resist the temptation to sing out, “ Where ^ the British Columbia conference to re
did you get that hat ?” present the Méthodiste of British Columbia

Just before the train pulled out, Train afc *he General Conference to be held in 
made a dive at a little child and, pulling a Montreal in September next:—Rev. C, Bry 
coral necklace from his pocket, he tied it. ant> president of the conference (ex officio); 
about tiie little one’s neck. Rev. Joseph Hall and Rev. K. Robson; Rev.

“Theie, baby,” he said, “is a present for T- Crosby (reserve delegate). L»y dele- 
you all the way from Arabia. Keep it in Messrs. Spencer, James Little and
remembrance of your friend.” A. C. Wells.'

Chehalie to Tacoma was one report of the Educational Committee
continuons ovation to the traveller, who »howed receipts $250. 
divided the honors with Us New York ^h® Committee on Temperance strongly 
gueets. He was somewhat disappointed urged the necessity of training tht 
over his ftdlure to secure a special over the young in temperance principles, en- 
Northern Pacific, but was much joining the practice of total abstinence
at the reception on the train and at the- ** a Christianity, and advising members 
depot. of the Conference to do all that u possible

Train says he is going around the world to «cure the election of each men as will 
again in October, starting again at Tacoma, kgûlate in the interest of temperance and 
This time hepropoees to make the trip in morality.

He lays out his programme this Rev. J. E. Starr bade an affectionate 
farewell to the brethren of the British 
Columbia Conference with whom he had 
laboured so pleasantly for the last three 
years.

A notice was given by Rev. Joseph Hall 
of a resolution to admit women as members 
of the Official Board.

“The whole course pursued by the Ameri-, 
cans is incompatible with the clearest pre
scriptions of international law. The Public 
Prosecutor afc the court afc Sitka admitted 
that the ships were not seized in American 
territorial waters; adding, however, that it 
wae done ‘in the main waters of that part 
of Behring’s Sea ceded by Russia to the 
United States,’ thus claiming jurisdiction 
for the United States over that part of the 
Pacific in contradiction to their own 
test of 1882.”

iffaEwi . JBpMBU-
the obligation to pay the $106 impost, 
GoTernment acted strictly within iti legal 
powers, hut at the same time, by the béné
ficient provisions of the act, the 

holder who is able to pay 
or jêd of his 

under the

the

0
. 24

— We Sell for CASH land mark our 
goods at botton^prices.

» Total
Second innings, six runs were made for the 

fall of one wicket.
Cowichan (1st Innings.)

Court cens Officials.
When the newspaper men who were 

anxious to accompany the Royal train east 
from Vancouver, applied to Mr. Harry 
Abbott, the general superintendent, for per
mission, he very kindly did all in hia power 
to assist them. He said that the orders 
from headquarters were that no one bnt the 
train crew were to "be allowed on board 
without a permit from Sir John McNeill, 
but that if they would obtain that permit 
he would place his private car at their ^dis
posal and give them any farther accommo
dation he could. General McNeill’s per
mission could not be obtained by the repre
sentatives of the press, who have their own 
opinion of his action; but Mr. Abbott is 
entitled to their hearty thanks and good 
wishes. Like all the officials of his division, 
he is courteous, accommodating, and a gen
tleman to alt

v for the surface of 20 acres 
daim, may acquire the freehold 
arrangements between the two govern-

. It to difficult to see how any provision 
meeting, as it does, the cases both of the 
miner with money and the one without it, 
eouldtoave been arrived at- ,•

------- :------- ----------- — - ■:> ü-
QOICKLY REDRESSED.

The Kootenay Stv, commenting on the 
Newe-Advertiser’s article, denouncing the 

had been

pro-
J. C. Maitland, b Phillips-WoDey.
H.O-.wtK5f>&r8inCMr-
B. W. Shaw, b PhillipB-Wollpy...

IBMSÊgïL... igppggSr
F. H. Pnce, not out...........

The $106 is not, as the Times contends, 
the purchase money of the land. It is 
rather as the Times itself called it a few 
days ago, an impost. The section of the 
Mineral Act which imposes it expressly 
states that the payment of it by the 
miner “will not entitle the daim hoiderto 
such freehold unless he completes his 
title thereto whilst he is the lawful

j SILKS! 
SILKS! 

SILKS!

The reviewer then goes on to give the 
boundaries of that part of the Pacific Ocean 
that goes by the name of Behring’s Sea. He 
winds up his argument by saying—

“The assertion of that oourt(at Sitka)that 
the latter is a land-locked sea is, therefore, 
utterly unfounded, far more so as in 1821 
Russia at least wai in possession of both 
coasts of that part of the Pacific, whilst the
United States only possess the eastern l, , ,. - . „ , tl j
coast, and the western is formed by Karr.t- holder of fche claim unqer the provisions 
ohatka. The American position, is there- of section 88 of the Act” It is very evi-
tha” thT’/ictori^iTseiUera pa^no rentTn°d dent that this *105 “not Purchase money, 

can therefore undersell the Alaskan com- whatever else it may be, but it is 
pany, is utterly irrevalent. What is only revenue, as mentioned in the 47th sec-
pretonti„nrttgpatie‘noetto„tPto^rîhU: =“d defined in the 2nd section of the

supineneas) with which the British govern- Revenue Ac*.
ment has allowed this grievance to remain We trust that our contemporary, when 
unredreesed over nearly three years; and to ... ; . ■ . ., . , , . .
ia very natural that such a ehifty policy lt take* tune to thœt> wdl 866 that it is 
should be highly unacceptable to the colony doing both a wrong and a foolish thing in 

awî if vjtûn trying to make the miners .believe that 
thdsame time withtêe fishery quretfom”11 the Order-in-Council is not worth the

paper it ia written upon. The Govern- 
ment had the power to remit the payment 
of the $106, and in doing so it did what 
the interests of the men engaged Bi 
mining require. And the journal that 
wishes well to the miners should 
mend the Administration for its prompt 
action rather than by quibling and carp
ing endeavor to unsettle their minds.

shirt,
o
2Scaling Mews.

Fro*» a private letter received in San 
Francisco from one of the hunters oh'board 
the wealing schooner J. Hamilton Lewis, 
which left port on January 11th on a sealing 
cruise, it was learned it was not until the 
last day of the month the crew were able to 
do any bunting. On that day the vessel 
got to Cardell and captured 94 seals. On 
March 3rd, Jefferson McReynolds while at 
the wheel was knocked overboard by the 
jibing of the main boom and was drowned. 
His body was not reooveied. The parents 
of deceased reside at Portland, Oregon. 
On March 21st, a crew of hunters was dis
covered in a small boat off the mouth of the 
Columbia. Parties in the boat had been 
lost from the sealing schooner Sophie South
erland. The hunters were taken aboard, 
and two days later placed on a British iron 
ship bound for Astoria. Up to the time of 
letter being written the schooner had 
Captured 370 skins and was about leaving

/T
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.......... M BLACK SILKS. '

Extras 
Total.......Hi 2nd Innings. In “Faille Française," 

“Royal,”
“Mirv,”

lfiDABANTEED{~:^rrti;.
(47 inches wide

Barnaliston, b P. Wotloy.....................
McKennow, c Sinclair, b Martin.........
Maitland. ttougaU, c G rave», bScrogga.
Lewis, c and b Martin..........................
Boulton, c Wolley, b Martin................
Irving.b Sinclair...................... ......
Price, not out ......................................

Extras...............................................

0
Government for the mistake that p
made not by the Government only, bnt by 
the whole Legislature, with respect to the 
mineral lands to the railway belt, says : 

“Did the News-Advertiser rai» any

it wee ermeted?

E^otdX ss
any other oueof the metropolitan eorot jour
nal* nor the leader of the Opposition, nor

manifestoes » a Victoria-Kodtenay oom- 
mittee, that they had the entire mining 
welfare of Kootenay district under their 
sole guardianship, discover the railway belt 
•iniquity,’ until brought to light by the 
miners of Revelstoke, and frankly admitted 
and promptly remedied by the Premier.”

Nothing is more certain than that the 
Opposition to as much to blame as 
tits Government for mating the mis
take in the first place. The section 
of the Mineral Act which to opera- 
tien would beaç » hard on the miners, 
passed through the Legislature without no te 
or comment. The fact to everybody thought 
that everything was aU right, and that the 
section was required to put in force the 
arrangement that had been made by the two 
Governments with respeot to the administra
tion ef the minerals m the Railway Belt. 
We venture to say that the Lead» of the 
Opposition was as muoh surprised as the 
Leader of the Government to find that the

6
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... 0 COLORS IN GOOD ASSORTMENT.

L:;
MANTLES,

JACKETS.

Total. 66

TffiB TDir.
THE MANITOBA RACING CIRCUIT.

The cluba of the Manitoba and North- ^8®10 81116 and Lace novelties, Dolmanettea,
Wraps, etc.

An excellent assortment. Some very fine

for the north. western Racing Circuit have arranged 
the following dates for the varions race

m 6ossaDiePS and Waterproofs.
July 14, IS; Brandon, July 18, 19; ------- ' '
Moosomin, July 22.23; Qu’Appelle, July 
28, 29; Regina, August 1. 2; Mo. se Jaw,
August 6, 7 ; Calgary, August 13, 14, 16.
The prizes for the race meetings will be 
$20,000. A Splendid Mwortment of Gents Silk Hand-

lie appended list shows the price at kerchiefs, 
which some of toe vetygreateet perform- We Invite Inspection of the above mentioned
era wereaold before the*'greatne» wa. our entire stock, feeling that
suspected . Maud S., 2.06|, $260 ; Ih- the* calling will be satisfied with qualities 
rector, 2.17,8200 ; King AJmont, 2.21k 
$200 ; Epaulet, 2.19, $480 ; Tucker,
2.1% $250; Noontide, 2.20$, $100 ;
~ ............ $400 ; John, W.,

their

mf-
The run from

THB RAILWAY AID BILL.

The organ again tri» to deceive by mak
ing it appear that the “Attorney General 
pushed this bill to a second reading in 
spite of the protests of the Opposition.”

There were only two bills during the en
tire session, where the Opposition re
quested time, and it

tribution Bill,” and the “ Quieting Titles 
Aot.”

measure, 
freely ventilated, 

and aa to the last-named bill, after discover- 
ing that it had no effect upon pending liti
gation, as they affected to believe it had, 
the Opposition allowed it to go through 
without a single objection.

MINI8G MATTERS.
A Budget ef General News from the Lower 

lrattonKootenay-Better Cei 
Required. UNDERWEAR AND HOSIERY

In Silk, Lisle, Wool and Cotton.com- A deal of interesting matter is there to 
Mr. Joshua Davie.' trip to the Lower 
Kootenay. He left here about the 13th 
tost., and has only just returned. He re
ports stocks of goods at Nelson very Umit
ed, owing chiefly to the lack of transporta
tion facilities. Meet of the goods ate re
ceived from Spokane Falls. Seven-eighths 
of the mines to that portion of the country 
are estimated aa owned by Americans. At 
Spokane Falls there is, if extended, folly

r

was not given 
The» were the “Redis- 42j days

way;The Times states that a tax can only 
be imposed by a message from the Lieu
tenant-Governor, and then proceeds to 
argue that aa the Mineral Bill wae not 
brought down by message that the $106 
impost ia not e tax.

The organ's knowledge of parliamentary 
practice is on par with its knowledge of 
the construction of statutes.

k2l PM4y7 th! ^TplamentoÏ CUUlM. Ciy >J1ti^$ ÛMbd6

mTacoma to Yokohamam and values.YokHongKofig»^:.^

«MT1”.::::

Southampton to New Tori........".
New Ytork to-Taooma........... S

Total-.- .................... AH

Ae regarda the first-mentioned 
the opposition to it was|p

BSEKSjEia
w&Sxsl 0. L. TERRY30;

.23,
X-

JBritish underwriters are now offering»GS-ÆT-iK ‘
ont from Victoria.

s
ia much wealth if that power waa but u ti

are three
ef tbeGertoie ■ ■■

916 day» fixed. At present there an
. I -PMHÜP?. • having thsirtosmmos hare, the___ __

Steamer Pilot towed the bark India, to N. P-, and the Spoksne Falla & Northern. 
Hoodyviile on Tuesday and returned to this The regnUrity of the streets is very notice

able, the telephone and other poles being in

Gash Dry Goods,jockey of 1890 1 An Engilah contempor
ary save : I think either T. Loties or

i railways 
U. P., the
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Additional Indnstj
Novelty Iron Worj 
bint changes are I 
G. Nativel, of L| 

uiaed the premise]

He has had long 
sa, and recognizes ~] 
b and near Vic to] 
rle. His establishij 
ii the best and raj 
ill give omploÿmenj 
renty bands. j

A Missing Man. -
ideof Mr. Moses Ba 
daasett, are anxious 
krihation in regard tc 
i*r He came to Vi< 
Ago to purchase goo< 
itanding accounts, < 
mk on Wednesday la 

He did < 
n the. California 1 

and as he ha 
tetey About him when li 
ertained regarding him.

mmr±- ——
. There's Money in It 

hree enterprising Portland 
xtheir eyes open always to 
âûg money, arc at present r 
itly selecting a suitable site 
mer hoteL They do not 

very large or a very a 
one well situated, light, and 
animer tourists. It is their 
tch aa hotel was in operatic 
rp al great proportion of 1 
- go r Alasku during theyei 
i thi t when Victoria’s attd 
ner resort become better 
reap an abundant harvest.

St Where Is ibe Mande]
iisiderablc anxiety was exjl 
Ing for the safety of the 0-1 
per Maude, Capt. BrownJ 
on Monday, with a heavy.! 
for Tacoma. It was report! 

the time the North Paeim 
■amend last evening, she had J 0$, and, as there was a j 
ÉiHg when she went out and"] 
cé ko located as to make j 
mk, those interested in he 
i 'Anxioua for this morning to 
Moi her safety and whereabd

m.fa
■
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Mr. Alex. Monro, fur Forty-Five Y. 
Hudson’s B iy Co., Retires on

*2
Oh Saturday next, Mr. 

who, fut the 
■ honorably and

of chief accouutant and chief f 
Hudson’s Bay Co. in their West 
retires from that position to en; 
sures of a less active life.

His services have always givi 
est satisfaction to the import an 
with which be has been conne< 
greater part of a useful life, a 

—, with a $yll earned competem 
the est#Hi and confidence of 

the.cÿppany.
Sinee, e first arrived hero, tc 

and unit portant trading post. i 
ofthew-i 
stands, hû Bas seen wonderful c 
has seen Victoria in the depthi 
depression, aud he and the citj 

• to see his confidence in Victoria 
live powers and substantial j 
thim justified. In his offici 
which Mfill long miss him, t he 
been courteous, and efficient, i 
tirement will cause a very app< 
in the ranks of Victoria’s busine

past forty-fiv 
faithfully filled

of

ess, where now

' ON TO ESQÜIMAI

Contracts Awarded for Electric 
and Rails. •

With their usual enterprise, 
Tramway company 
tracts for the delivery oi 
to iron their tracks bet 
Esquim&lt. They have als 
everything necessary to the efl 
ing of the line, including thi 
handsomest and best appointed 
possible to obtain, together 
30 horse power trucks. They i 
ThoTnson-Houston system, a 
peoted to go at the rate of 20 n 
the trip being made in fifteen nc 
rail» will be laid on which 
road will the least interfere 
traffic, a distance of 18 feet1’ 
tween thq inner rail and the 
the road. At a few places 
will have to do considerable 
trestle work, so as tQ peril 
road without inconveniencing 
public. The cars can easily n; 
cent, grade. Everything co 
the service will be entirely ne' 
appointment, and thus the fii 
line in the world will be, it ia 
foil operation by 1st Septembi

have alre 
f tho

NEWS FROM NIO
The Grasshoppers—Cattle iDoil 

Paring for a Good H irve 
Political Outlook,

It is not generally believe< 
dents of Nicola Valley thafct 
again afflicted this year with 
the grasshopper plague. M 

I uiyip, who lives almost in ti 
£ t-'Buiafcrict, shares the com 

Affiihases his belief upon tfi 
the armies of “jumpers” w 
come their advance column 
the field.already. Last y« 
they weA to be found in in 
Nicola. Now there are nc 
here in tie district, and 
do not seem to be arriving 

quantity. Another fad 
" général belief is that the gt 

not often visit the „
Bccutive seasons, and having 
year the Nicola people exp|

A

i

■

iffsame

Mr. Gilmore, talking t< 
t reporter, yesterday, aaya | 

nrospecta at hia home a
. Store land has been seedj 
before, and the farmers hi 
thing to work fat—a firat-ch 
mill, having a rapacity of 7 
days, has been almost comj 
Howae, and will be Lready
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It ia more tbi 

battery (New Wee 
toria a Visit on the 
here in camp with 1 
for a few days ^_________

««.d New..
It will be good newt to tin 

along the Crftigflower road th; 
ment is raw inviting tende- 
struction of ft sidewalk, simi 
the llsquimalt road mto 
Eaouimalt road sidewalk is i 
tended, and bide for both ool 
in at the lands and works d 
noon tomorrow.
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Colqnlts W
Since the decision of Mr. Roy 

against the city in favor 6f tin 
thing further has been heard from the 
V. liter rights claimants on Colquita l. 
The water commissioner’s proposition 1 
settlement has been laid before them, an 

probable that an agreement will 
reached satisfactory to all and an exp 
to none.

and th,M
tin

^Sptoners is as- ,a

„.™ . j

West, of Nanunno. He,».nowweltingfra| TJ»rd  ̂^the fo™.r trn«d SjSgS J-H, White and W. Bollard; Chine» Mi*-

.........kS.^ESySiwassfcS* sssatz-fftTm pi-agarmstat
t^Se^JSSSSSL both «.oh glaring

minion Government steamers and ! ™ the^foliowjngc The^raaninm is

single articular surface instead of by two 
An Additional Indes try. I « in the case of mammals. The lower jaw

At the old Novelty Iron Works on Store or “mendible” is articulated to the aknll by 
Street, important changes are now in pro- » special bone, known as the quadrate;
•wees, Mr.*T. C. Nativel, of Los Angeles, f?’*® »« “ver developed at any period of 
having purchased the premises with the I J the«. are mammary glands, the 
intention of establishing a first-class pot-1 ^ “?*«»» red nu=1,eated o°rp“8oles, and 
tery therein. He haThad long experience all the aanropsida are oviparons or
-, the business, and recognixes in the clny ovoviviparons, that is, their young are pro

to be found in and near Victoria, a very fom egg. wh.ch in some cases are
superior article. His establishment is to be hltc,hed ™th™ the ^y. thou8h mor« °°m- 
provi,led with the best and most modem momy without. .
plant, and will give employment to between Having mentioned some of the points of
Liveand twenty hands. fSlSrfSCTSTi^iel^t

A Hissing Man. I of the blood averages 103 to 104; in the
■ïhc friends of Mr. Moses Barrett, store- h “Id f °”ÿ v™™or

t oer at Maasett, are anxiously enquiring lb“ the external medium. Dr HaasU 
K kny information in regard to his preeent h:”1™,,10 de8cr‘be th,f 'arhe,t- lnow”
-,vhereabouts. He came to Victoria about bird, the “archaeopteryx,” two specimens of 
two weeks ago to pnreha» goods and pay which have been found in the Jurneeic rocks 
„ few outstanding account?, drew $1,600 This animal had a long
from the bank on Wednesday last and has ™^ ,ke ^wlth t?*?**.<ka' 
not Sinee been seen. He did not remove thered) vertebra. Toothed buds came 
his goods from the California hoteT, where =«> ™ tb? r»Pld ÿetoh of “Hesperoms re
lias stopping, and as he had consider- 8a>»’ « gigantic diving bird in form-re- 
able money about him when last seen, team I ?eœbl,me ?J.mIj!ht^ loon’ ,bu‘ h*v“8.lte 
arc entertained regarding him. | i«« fumu*efwith conical teeth, sunk in a

1 deep groove. Fossil remains were disoov- 
. ered m the cretaceous shale formations of 

crc.s. *^y * I Kansas of another toothed bird, the “Ich-
Ihrec enterprising Portland man, who thyorauris," in which the teeth were sunk 

have their eyes open always to a chance for I in distinct sockets.
king money, arc at present in the city, p„ring from th« earlier forms of birds, petty selecting a suitable site for a modern tod their reptilian characteristics, Dr H. 

summer hotel. They do not propose to t ^fni explanation of birds as a
erect a very large or a very costly edifice, I class, and closed with a reference to certain 
1 Ut one well situated, light, and attractive I Wrd-like peculiarities in the first and lowest 
to summer tourists. It is their belief that order of Mammalia, containing the Anatra- 
f such an hotel was in operation it would lian Duck mote (ornithorhyuehus) and the 

secure a great proportion of the tourists I api„y ant-eater (echidna. ) 
who go to Alaska during the year: and they 1 Th«e animals produce their young from 
flunk thayvhcj^ricwnaB attractions » a I eggs of comparatively large si», the mam-

inary glands have no nipples, and in the 
case of the duck mote the jaws form a bill 
just like 'that of a duck in appearance, 
whence the name of “dudt-hill” is generally 

C onsiderable anxiety was expressed last 1 applied to it. 
evening for the safety of the C. P. N. Co.’j1; paper m illustrated by numerous 
Steamer Maude, Capt. Brown, which leffl aVetdie, Md specimen, of birds and their 
hi re on Monday, with a heavy deck load of J sholetons, and was listened to with close at- 
hay for Tacoma. It was reported that tipi tantion ' ’ -
k'the time the North Pacific left PoAl After passing a unanimous vote of thanks,
T cvnaend last evening, she had not P*1?^ I th* members resolved to hold their neït 
there, and, as there was a heavy wmdi geiaimeeting on Saturday next (May Slat) 
blowrng when ehe went.out tod ehe had a 1 ,t Aldermere Crossing, on the E. & N. 
cargo ho located as to make her hard to I ra^'wuy. 
handle, those interested in her naturally J --
feci anxious for this morning to bring them 1 
news of her safety and whereabouts. 1 -

r, to I TOonùm .sasa m i ?!
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/ KILLED BT LIQHTKI.VG.
Three laborer» were killed by lightning 

.near Keheim, Bavaria, to-day.
CAl-r. ANNESLET €0IVRT-MA UTIAl.XD. 

me trial by court-martial of Commander 
WilUam.M. Amtetley, of Her Majesty', 
warship learns, for excessive and illegal 
punishment of seamen under hi» command, 
ended to-day. The charge* against Capt. 
Annealey x^re sustained by the evidence, 
and ho was eentenoed by the court to re
ceive a public reprimand.

W“- .. J
eh

colony must b 
power" to frnatrate 
despoilers.

in Irwin; New

s=æëmà HWÇ’ and we know that «oh steps as Mapl^Ridge, C. ig

anluiruv. dta.
by ■ — R SAX.

, ^ — \ ; - 
NDEBSIONED WILL SELL 
known Farm on 
the premises to

Britain, w<
on our side, —. v. - » » »uv » .«»*• ««vu owpa ■ o xm 
we hive been forced to take, have been D.
forced on us by foreign aggression and by Bowel! ; Cheam, Dr^C. Hioks ; Indian 
soquieacance to those of yonr Majesty’s im- tribes, C. M. Tate ; Kamloops, T. W. Hall* 
perial ministers. Nicola, J. W. Winslow ; Clinton, M. - J.

------  Stevens; Salmon*Arm, ,G. H. Morden ;
Arbitration goxgested. / Revelstoke, Jas. Turner ; Part Simpeon, T. 

Pahs, .May 27.—Deputy Deloncle, for- Crosby ; Naas, D. Jennings ; Bella Bella, 
merly Spoiler's secretary in -the foreign K B, Beavis ; Port Essfngton, G». F. Hop- 
office, has proposed that the Newfoundland kins ; Queen Charlotte Island, A. N. Mil- 
question Be submitted to arbitration. 1er ; Kitee Gucla, W, ,W. Pierce ; Upper

Skeena, J. C. Spencer.
Among the important changes, Rev. J. E. 

Starr removes from this conference to take 
the Elm Street Methodist Church, To
ronto, and Rev. C. Watson cornu to take 
his place. Rev. C. Ladner, of Kamloops, 
at his own request has not been stationed-

H§i..
birds twit er overhead, .

The orchutra music might have been 
better, perhaps, but the ehornses, most 
of which were taken from the old «reek 
custom, were beautifully done, t, ’-x •

EIGHT HUNDRED PEOPLE.
The number of persons connected with 

the performance in various capacities is 
about eight hundred, all of whom are 
natives of Oberammetgau. Even natives 
of the neighboring villages are not al
lowed to tateLpart inthe play. This ex
clusiveness extends to the most subordi
nate roles, to the most insignificant 
supernumeraries, and to the little children 
in tile tableaux, and is in accordant 
with time-honored and inviolable tradi
tion. This is a feature of the performance 
of which the Oberammergauefo are par
ticularly proud. .

The foer thousand seats were filled 
when the curtain rose on the prologue, 
followed by one of those grand choruses 
which is worth more than the long jour
ney to hear.

________ _ BÜ
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HUNDREDS PERISH.

- -'v
Terrible Scene* at the Bnrntalr of 

Tomsk, the Capital ot West
ern Siberia. -A

m
ITY OF 0

DEPARTMENT.

ton street, comer Ch

R. A. McLbaW. M.D.,
t etrect, cor. Montgomery.

>ICAL
■

gijf . A Mysterious Death.
Mabgatb, May 27. — Major Megrue, 

formerly of Philadelphie; who has been in
terested in floating Chicago bonds in Eng
land, died here under peculiar circnmstsnoee 
yesterday. He came .here with a woman
and registered at the ÔUfton Villa 'hotel as ^ — ____ . ....
man and wife. A medical attendant, whom TRANS-PACIFIC TRADE.
the young woman called, attributed his 
sudden death to heart disease, but refused . , . ’
to grant a certificate to that effect/ The Pacific Matt Has No Intention of 
coroner has taken possession of the / effects Da*»™ 1,1,1,» « 0+of the dead man, which comprise = many Establishing & Terminus at
valuables and securities. |_ Tacoma,

Stanley Highly Honored.
London, May 57.—Admirers ot Stanley 

at the University of Cambridge have sub
scribed for a gown, to be presented to the 
great explorer on the occasion of " his re
ceiving the honor by a degree conferred 
upon him by the university. The gift is 
almost unprecedented, for the recipients of 
degrees sre usually obliged to buy their 
own robes, besides paying heavy fees. It is 
evidently the intention that Stanley shall 
have no annoyance in the matter, but be 
thâ'gixestjDf the university,

The Garrison Refuses to AM the 
People—Extreme Tlold" Follows 

the Disaster.

-dwIce

, .

' CAPITAL NOTES. Celebpated French
St Pbtbbsbubo, May 17.-Horrible Wto^d APHRODITINE^

seen» are reported aa having ooourred . l8pï“0N
during the burning of Tomsk, the capital ifiÇgJI CUABAKTH 

of Western Siberia. The place was to cure any
visited simultaneously >y a couflagratfon Ôu™diséa»?rOT
and a cyclone, the result of the combined ot'^ho'* gc?er
disasters being the destruction of three- ative organs,
quarters of the buildings, which were of BEFORE tag” from “the AFTI
wood, and the losa-of hundreds of lives, excoestve use of Stimulants, Tobacoocr 

irodMMHHCES. The cathedral is inashea. The wall,
After the prologue at the entry into of the edifice, in falling, crushed an ad- to theBack. Hysteria. Nervous Prostn Jerusalem tife entire enormous strews, jacent h spital, burying tho inmates, who 

crowded with gorgeous c stumes. At were subsequently roasted alive. The premature old 
last when Christ riding on an ass entered garrison brutally refused to render the *!».*■, 8 
interest became intent and never flagged «“R assistance in saving lives and pro- A weitten 
through tire long day. Everything, perty, on the plea ihat they had enough 
music, declamation, acting and artistic to do to protect the barracks and other 
groupingobmbined 10 make the perform- government buildings. They also added 
ance one of astounding realism. The chat they had no time to aasiit worthless 
center of interest wae Josef Mayer* who» exiles.
rendition of “Christ” was unparalleled. In strong contrast to this action of the

»**>
b'lme climax oi the play at the cruci- the burning city at the head of xa proces- 
fixion. • sion, with banners and other aacred*mut

in the first act “Chriat” expels the blems. He stopped at frequent intervals 
money changers from the temple, and J® 8*ve absolution to the dying and te 
the doves flow from their cages and oil- bless the dead. And never was eonsola- 
cled round about the stage, and inthe tion earned by these sacred rites more 
second act the high council developed greatly needed than by the panio-stricken

____- - ■ uniformlÿ—admirable acting, especiidly mob of sufferers who huddled together in
Voaaeio Caiphaa and Annas. The old Testament the streets, and fi'mly believing that ihe
v T1 in3trBÇted J« Keep A»ay tableaux after the Dote Bible was W end of the world had come, abandoned

Prom the Disputed Waters and derfully arranged by Drawing Master themselves to stolid despair.
. b Engage In Otter Hunting. Lang, tho live pictures of the populace Much of the suffering, however, miiht

were of remarkable excellence. The have been averted . .
third act was the departure from B-thany slightest attempt at organized relief. Aa 
ot the Virgin Mary. it tire and water were not capable of in* ‘ ;

wvtl ptAVEn flictiiig misery enough oa the waf&ÊmW-
x ate outcasts, the storm was followedlijg*

The part was played with gentle sudden fall in the tempera' ure, and aeon 
beauty by Rosa_ Lang, the-qighteen-year- the devastated city was burial beneath a 
old daughter of the Burgomaster. The 0f anow that added stinging cold
pathos increases in a very dramaticWpar- to the sufferings of thousands of shelter- 
ation at Bethany, and reaches its climax ]eu men, wome„ and children. The de- 
at the Last Supper, which cl sea the sfcroycd town ha^ a population of about 
m.Tmlig performance. - 25,000 people.

TJhe acting of Pilate waa perfect In ----- " • ^ :3aK
tdie scene when Christ is brought before 
him by the people, of wh m there were 
700 on the stage, the excitement among 
the spectators grew intense. Gradually 

dramatic infcensi y increased. Then 
came the scourging,™ the groans, the pro
cession to Calvary and"the climax—the 
crucifixion. '

m♦
m

(From Oar Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, May 28!—J. A. McRae, Indian 

instructor for the territories, lias been or
dered to proceed to British Columbia to or
ganize new industriaj schooia m Kootenay, 
Kuper Island, Kamloops and Metlakahtia.

Tho rail wa/ committee of "the privy coun
cil met this morning and dealt with 30

As to I’o So Would Violaté the Com
pany^ Agreement With the 

Canadian Pacific.
The Kimber mystery Bas been cleared Up 

by the finding of the ^Uung fellow’s body in 
the Montreal city reservoir, with his throat 
cut and a towel tied round his neck.

Advices to the interior department are 
that the crop reports from the territories 
are most encouraging.

Sensational reports ot trouble among the 
British Columbia Indians have been tele
graphed east. The department has no ad
vices on the subject.

Dr. Kmgsford, the historian, has been 
elected Fellow of the Royal Society, - ^

THE SEALING QUESTION.

■

wmmmSan Francisco, May 28.—It is contra
dicted flatly at tho office of the Pacific 
Mail Co^in this city that the presence of 
Geo. P. Rice, traffic manager of the com. 
pany, At Vancouver, has anything to do 
wüfarthé design of the company to establish 

A line <rf ete&mèn, ot which Tacoma is to be 
the terminus. The alleged object of Rice’a 
visit to Vancouver, is, first, to arrange some 
details with tüe.C P. R., and, secondly, for 
recreation for the benefit of hit health and of 
his wife, ,vÿp .is unwell It is denied 
by General Manager Chesoorongh that the 
company has the slightest intentions of
establishing a teribinuS at, Tacoma. The •

ropreltion U absard on the face of it, and Owners of Amerlean Schooners Will 
on sure that the project never can be re

age and insanity. JPliee.: 
for $5.09. Sent by mail

m: -?
, . «liKANTEK for

order, to refund the money If a Permanent * 
cure is not effected. Thousands of testimonials from old and young, of both sexS 
^ . _ y cured by Aphroditot*. Cir
cular free. Address

vre^ggreggreg*-,,-,

” SOLD’ BY
EC. KELLOGG. DRUGGET,

i I£3Er&

summer resort become better known they 
will reap an abundant harvest.

Where Is the Mande?

3®hb
Dublin, May 26.—The tennis match be

tween Thomas Pettit, of Boston, and Chae. 
Saunders, of England, for |250 a side and 
the championship of the world, commenced 
in thw eity to-^lay. It will be continued gn 
Wednesday and Friday. The winner must 
secure 7 out of 13 games' Pettit won the 
first by 3 to 2 and the second by 2 to 1.

Bmperer WUllans*# Labor Policy.
London, May 28.—Though there are still 

a few who doubt the ultimate success of the 
labor policy of Emperor William of Ger
many, nobody questions his sincerity in his 
endeavors to an*elioraté the condition ef the 
workers, while his personal activity in the 
supervision of labor masters at home and 
enquiry into them abroad, commands general 
admiration. It is stated upon good authority 
in Berlin, that Ihe Kaiser has decided to 
a&k the assistance and op-operation of the 
English trades unions, in the formation Of a 
workingmen’s privy council.

**jif gen
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^ TUI POUNDS fl INot Risk Capture in tie 
Behrings Sea,

'v
;.bymAnother official who is high in the con

fidence of the company’s management was 
equally pronounced in condemning the pro
position of making Tacoma tfie terminus of 
the Pacific Mail. It is perfectly well known, 
said tha latter gentleman, that the Can
adian Pacific is subsidized by the Pacific 
Mail conditionally that the former keep away 
from San Francisco, and not interfere with 
the traffic from or to this port. The un
derstanding is a.mutual one, apd binds the 
Pacific Mail from intruding on the territory 
of the C. P. R. Therefore, shonkl the Pa
cific Mail invade the Canadian company’s 
territory there would be a war which would 
be fatal to both- The details of the traffic 
have been carefully arranged between the 
two, and each -one is bound to avoid all 
acts of hostility -- towards the other, 
withthe 
To make
the Pacific Mail would be a direct invasion 
of the Canadian Pacific’s rights, and the 
benefits in sight would not nearly compen
sate for the loss that would l>e sure to en
sue from the cessation of the present under
standing between the two great rival lines. 
In reference to the policy to be pursued in 
the event of the establishment of rival lines 
between Oregon and 8an Diego, or, in fact, 
any other porti-en the coast, the under
standing has been reached, so It is said, 
that an uncompromising war will be 
waged in order to down their rivals 
relative to the profits of the business be
tween China, Japan and the United States.” 
The official further said that no steamer was 
now running that, averaging for a year, 
more than paid expenses. Many of the 
trips were made at a loss ; but th 
were kept up by the great connecting lines 
of railroads, who made up on land the loss 
sustained on traffic by sea.

nr ..

ECHOES OF ERMINIE.
Presentations to Mr. Adderley and to Mrs. 

Madlgan-jtte Returns.

Last evening Prof. Pferdner, Mr. C. AT 
Lombard, and Mr. C. W. Rhpdes, repre
senting the ladies and gentlemen who took 

0:i Saturday next, Mr. Alex. Munro-, I part in the recent production of Ermime, 
who, for the past forty-five years, has I called upon Mr. Frederick Adderley, whose 
honorary ami faithfully filled the position I hard work as stage manager contributed 
of chief accountant and chief factor for the | materially to the success of the onera, and 
Hudson's Bay Co. in their Western Division, I presented him with a handsome gold locket, 
retires from that position to enjoy the plea-1 hiving in one side a magnificent ..diamond, 
sures of a less active life. I and on the other the following inscription:

His services have always given AHe great-1 Presented to
est satisfaction to the important corporation I F. Adderley
with which he has been connected for the j With Compliments
greater part of a useful life, and he retires I t °^,%e a,
with a well earned competency, enjc-2—1 Ladies and Gentlemen
the esteem and confidence of every o 
of the com------

TWO WEEKS ■

THINK OF IT!1 Ali HFUL -SERVICE. Ithere been the*Sir Alex. Manro, for Forty-Five Years With the 
Hudson’s B ty Co., Retires on Saturday. ^iSs,hb1S,S£terthe,eeaabe MmSan Francisco, May 28.—Private sealers 

here say that they have sent instruptiqns to 
their vessels at Sand Point to remain; away 
from Behring’s Sea. ‘,‘We can’t afford to 
take any more chances,” said a sealer this 
morning, “and we can make as much inoney 
otter hunting. Uncle Sam means business, 
aid the Dominion Government has in
formed those interested in sealing under 
her flag, that they must take care of them
selves if they go into the sea. The prize 
crews, it is said, will be-arranged somewhat 
different this year, and if the cutters make 
a capture, I think they will fetch it 
American port.

LSIOI

BOLD WORK OF FIENDS.

Two Attempts to Wreck the Northern at 
Chehalis—Tramps Supposed 

to be Guilty.

Of Pm Ceillm Oil and Hjpopkotpkites
Of Lime and Soda

■consumption,

alternative of a war. 
Tacoma a terminus of

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.g of Chehalis, May 26.—Two ineffectual at

tempts were made lost night to wreck both 
the north apd south trains. The passenger 
from Tacoma first ran into and ditched a

Ermlnie,
unpany. j April 29th, ISCO.
he first arrived here, to find a small I The presentation was made by Mr. Loin- 

ami unimportant trading post in the midst I bard, Who read the following address.— 
of t"0 Wilderness, where now a stately city , To Frod*rick Adderley. Kaq. 
staiuis, he has seen wonderful changes. He 1 Dear SIR,—On behalf of the ladies and gen
ii as seen Victoria in the depths of financial I blemen who on the 29th of April participated 
depression, and he and the city hare lived ta the prednettan Of the o^^Ermmta 'or 
0 see his confidence in Victoria’s reenpera- ^iefy t bave mnch plà^ tnpr^mtng to 

live powers and substantial worth more I you the enclosed locket as a token of the valu 
than justified. In his official position, I able services rendered by you on 
Winch will long miss him, he h„ always ^L'd^^v^^^^hVvt 

lieeti courteous, and efficient, and his re-1 passed together. y-
Yours very sincerely.

Lcathejçis, it is announced, everywhere 
advancing, End it is believed tho increase 
will be permanent. -Hides and pelts, too, 
are stronger, foreign goods being scarce.

Wool bas been only 'moderately active, 
and brings from 10to 12Jc. The outlook in 
the United States is reported aa far from 
promising, there having been a large 
stock of heavy woollens held over from 
last season. " ;

The boats not having been able to go 
out, on acconnt of, the stormy weathèr, 
there is a gréât scarcity of fish, ia conse
quence of which, prices i f all descriptions 
have advanced. Salmon cannot be had 
less than 12J cents per pound, which is 
also the ruling price for halibut. Gocfhas 
advanced to 10 
entirely out of the market.

Hardware supplies for the Nunneries 
have been going forward this spring in 
considerable quantity, although the indi
cations are that the .amount of fish to be 
handled this year will be materially di
minished. Business generally is fully
equal to that of last year. .The importa- ■------- — #

urtolun^o^theytro^otm^xc^ ^16 08680 SteâfflShip SSlü
of those o{ last year. The English steel 
rail market, according to recent advices, 
continues steady and unchanged,

VICTORIA MARKET REPORT.

Floub—Portland roller
Salem.........
Snowflake....... .
Hungarian.........:

Wheat, per ton. .
Oats, per ton.........
Oats, seed, per ton

to an

EfiÜLilthe

hand car. Then after drawing out of the 
depot it was ^stopped by a fish plate be
tween the switch and the track.

Fred Young, night clerk of the Chehalis 
house, discovered another fish plate in u Y 
switch, just before the Portland passenger 
drew in, that would have turned the train 
•into the Chehalis local standing on the side
track and-probably wrecked both.

About one mile beyond the depot it also 
struck the same handcar that had been 
ditched a few hours previous. It is sup
posed to be the work of tramps.

NEWS FROM ALASKA.

moH-eod-d-w.
AN IMPRESSIVE SCENE. _

It would be almost impossible to give 
any idea of the intense feeling produced 
by the scene. The sun had gone for a 
few moments behind a cloud as it sank 
down behind the mountains. The bright 
sunlight disappearing c\st a gloom 
throughout tho theatre, and on the stage 
the Roman soldiers appeared with 
“ Christ ” in their midst, bear
ing the cross. He was taken arid 
stretched out on the structure while his 
desciples and “Mary” stood afar, warned 
back by the soldiers. Slowly in the gath
ering darkness the cross was raised, and 
the depicted anguish on Mayer’s features 
caused the spectators to hold their breath 
in awe. It was a solemn scene. The 
Romans moved back, there was the spec
tacle of that terrible scene on Calvary 
over eighteen centuries ago. Not a 
sound could be heard. Tho birds had 
ceased their twitter, nota murmur came 
from the little village, and those who 
witnessed it sat with bated breath. Min
ute-after minute passed aud the terrible 
silence was still unbrefceu, except at 
tiîtiés when some half-hysterical, sup
pressed sob could be heard from the 
oenchee. Then just when it seemed as 
though human nature could stand the 
awful strain no longer, then as the dark
ness settled deeper on the Kills came the 
climax in these words:

“Eli, Eli, lama sabachthana ?”
BEYOND DESCRIPTION.

the following Alaska advices:
The influx of Chinese into Alaska has 

been enormous this season to engage in the 
salmon canning industry. It is estimated 
that 1,500 Mongolians have sailed from San 
Francisco alone to be distributed along our 
shores, to say nothing of the number who 
have been labelled and shipped from-other 
ports on the coast, and also those who have 
come within the realm? of the United States 
from British Colombia by coming up the 
inland passage m canoes and then at the 
close of the season return to American ports.

Messrs. Willoughby A Ware received, on 
the Topeka, a Huntington quartz mill, 
which they intend operating on their Ad
miralty Island property. They have enough 
quartz in sight to keep the mill running for 
a number of years. The ore is of a good 
grade, and we predict for these gentlemen a 
successful operation.

Whenever a new strike is made the hardy 
and adventurous prospector is ready to start 
for the new field.. Recent reports reached 
here that aqme rich diggings had been 
struck in British Columbia in the Omineca 
country. The last steamçe-j*|gried away 
Squire Howe, Thomas Keeffe -and James 
White, bound for the new strike.

The U. S. S. Patterson is engaged in sur
veying the yicinity of Portland and Shelter 
Islands, visited Chilcat last week and landed 
the Copper river exploring expedition sent 
out by Messrs. Arkell & Harrison.

Hairy Boursen started ont in a canoe 
with an interpreter to take the census of 
tho noble red man.

Lieutenant Gflorge T. Emmons, U.S.N., 
came up on the; Topeka and will join the 
Pint» at Sitka.

~?Z
that occasion

PENNYROYAL WAFEI
r treating female diseases; lanwfi 

(monthly with pedéotHI 
over 10,000ladies. Pleasant,! 
effectual. Ladies ask^g 
gist for Pennyroyal I 
Sake no substitute, or

tirement will cause a very apparent jireak 
in the ranks of Victoria’s business men.

C* A- Lombard,
(For the ladies and gentlemen producing Er- 

minie.)
nv TO wonniMATT I A fitting acknowledgment of the gift
ILN 1U Eo^UlMALl. I and the kind sentiments accompanying it,

■ Contracte Awarded foe Electric Veter*, Cars] ™ "•^dre^'''AdderIey’ “d the deputa' 

and Balle. I Mrs. George Madigan, who distinguished

With their usual enterprise, the Electric by filing tie greatest number of
Tramway company have already signed cou- f tickete for Prof Pferaner . benefit, has . 
tracts for the doHvcry of the uecesrary rail. be“ Prcf„n^d by.kh,“i6 Pfetty. «?ld 
to iron their tracks between Victoria «d W bearxng the aigntiicant inscription 
Esquimalt. They have also purchased I .
everything necessary to the efficient work. Owing to unavoidable delay m returning 
tag of the line, including three cars, the ^e co.tume. to San Francisco, the full re- 
handsomest and best appointed that it waa ‘unl* fr°m th„e performance have not yet 
pojsihlo to obtain, together with three b?8» maÿ£ A detailed stetement w.U be 
:i0 horse power trucks. They are upon the I ^Iven m * eKJ or bwo.
ThoTnson-Houston system, and^ are ex-1 
pected to go at the rate of 20 miles >n ho^r, I WR 
the trip being made m fifteen minutas.yllie] ^ 
rails will be laid on whichevefsiefo the j The 
road will the least interfere with public I 
traffic, a distance of 18 feet being left be-1 
tween the inner rail and the other sidyefi .
th? road. At a few places the company I Captain Wallace of the steamship City of 
will have to do considerable blasting -and 1 Topeka, which arrived at Port Townsend 
trestle work, so as to perfect their own 1 from Alaska Sunday evening, brought news 
road without inconveniencing the general I that the steamship Cosmopolis was on a Took 
public. The cars can easily fly up a 14 per I in Main Pass, just above Bella Bella, 
oent. gt ade. Everything connected with I The. Cosmopolis sailed from Port Towns- 
tlie service will be entirely new in its every I end for Alaska last Wednesday. She had 
appointment, and thus the finest equipped | on boar4 a large cargo of general merehan- 
Une in the world will be, it is believed, in I dise for Alaskan ports, and did not stop at 
full operation by 1st September. I Victoria. She was in command of Captain

George Dettmers and Pilot Gillespie, but it 
is evident that whoever was at the wheel 
when the accident happened did not know 
the channel. The vessel anchored in Bella 
Bella bay, between Campbell and Denny 
islands, on the British Columbia coast, on 
Friday night. At 4 o'clock Saturday mom- 

.Ot generally believed by the resi-1 “K‘he vessel -darted ”P ‘he rasa, butta- 
dxnts uf Nicola Valley .hat they are to be I Bt^red *the rocks in a sert 

apun afflicted this year with a return of blind Uy ^ Campbell Island, 
the grasshopper plague. Mr. John GiH She is within a few yards of shore, and 
îi^rç, who lives almost in the centre of I ^ than two miles from Bella Bella, and 
tit district, shares the common opinion. I had only attained about half speed when 
a.® bases his belief upon the fact that if I th* accident happened. The vessel went 
tl.8 armies of “jumpers” were going to I on the rock at high tide, and when seen by 
come .heir advance columns would cm in | Captain Wallace, Captain Dettmers ex- 
tl.e field already. Last year at this time I pressed the opinion that he could float off 
they were to be found in millions all over on Sunday morning’s high tide. Captain 
Nicola. Now there are no treat num- Wallace thinks, however, that the accident 
hers in the district, and remforcementa 1»® W»ve more serious than was expected.

general belief is that the grasshoppers do | 
nut often visit the same district two qon- 
sccutive seasons, and having suffered last 11* 
year the Nicola people expect to nilüine [fc 
this.
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CANADIAN NEWS. cents, and oolachana are
nov»

BROUGHT BACK TO ANSWER.

The Yonng Han Peters Will Have a Chance 
ts Prove His Innocence.

Killed In a Mill. CHINESE DOCTOR.
Toronto, May 28.—The death of Benja

min Marshman,. yesterday, is causing some 
excitement. Deceased was aged 27, atid an 
employee of the Massey Manufacturing Go. 
While at work last Tuesday afternoon 
feeding slabs to the buzz saw, a piece o 
wood new back and hit him violently in the 
stomach. He never recovered, and died 
yesterday from the effects.

mTXR. WONG HIM. late (for 16 years) of 

to Ktag^e
Otto Peters, the good-looking youn^man, 

who was a failure as a bookkeeper but a 
success in defaulting when discharged for 
incompetency by the Bair-Loomis Banking 
company, was lodged in the county jail at 
Tacoma, Monday afternoon. A description 
of him waa sent to the different towns in 
the Sound conn toy, and Saturday afternoon 
he was detected and arrested in Fairhaven. 
Saturday evening the officer started for Ta
coma with his prisoner, arriving about noon 
on the State of Washington. Peters took 
his arrest coolly, although he denied the 
charge that is brought against him of par- 

ig $116.60 before leaving his position 
the Bair-Loomis company.

ECKED NEAR BELLA BELLA.
Steamship Cosmopolis Ron on a Seek 
while En Route to Alaska and May 

Prove a Total Loss.

y

7 li/From MontrealX 
V to Liverpool /ALLAN

ftteratf. Atlantic Voyage.
Quebec, May 28.—The Circassian arrived 

to-day, after a very stormy passage. Last 
Tuesday a tremendous wave swept her 
decks, and four cabin passengers, standing 
in the gangway, were knocked into the 
saloon. All were injured, and one, Devalpy, 
a resident of Gaspe, died from the effects 
and was buried at sea.

Harder or Suicide.
Galt, Ont., May 28.—Thomas B. Fisher, 

aged forty, was found in his house last 
night stabbed in the left breast over the 
heart. A doctor was summoned, but he 
found it impossible to save the man’s life, 
and death occurred in a few minutes. The 
case is believed to be one of suicide 
although no reasons are known for the act 
The dead man leaves a widow and four 
young children.
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WHITE STAR (gTLiiravP^Tk)wSi, - 
CDNARD - do

do
*6.25

6.25fcti
S3 @ 6.75 

37.80 @ 40.00 dowith” Wi
ery45.00

ANCHOR (fTûNfiowrk) H
Fares—Cabin. 650 and npwaida; intermediate.
'3Puro^ia!ae8ocenri0tickets from local agen 
sells St very lowest rates, andjpreat advantages 
are derived therefrom. Baggage shipped
thlÂ!^AMERON,r'c. P. R. Agent, Victoria.

Or to D. K' OenTVass. Agent,
myXl-w Vancouver.

Barley, per ton........... ...
Middlings, per ton.. ........
Bran, per ton..... ......................
Ground Feed, per ton 
OH Cake, per

The indescribable intensity of the Coro, whole......... -

ÏÏI$5SÏ,S°ÏÂÏ“4SS£ sâ-jaSiaH^;.....................„
and as the curtain descended strong men, Beans,la»ewhite,pérW0lbs.............. 7.00
not easily moved, sat with tears stream- #* ** “*t" J'ai
ing quietly down their faces. Potatoes, new, per ton...............*!!.! .'.‘.V. .V.V. «la !
ira^“^ttahXdra^

Pnrdte^7™=zr^dhtrehh:,d ïi2Wof the bestartistic^"

trerad before she died. When Nicholas ar- Then came the rising from the grave, 
rived his wife told him it was his fault, that when Christ appeared in a white robe, 
she could not stand his abuse. Mr. and and then the Ascension, as the chorus o: :
Mrs. Nicholas Morris were married by «00 voices sang a jubilant hallelujah, and 
Justice Rivera on October 26, under very the first performance of the “Pawon 
peculiar circumstances. Mrs. Morris’ Play” in ten years was over.
E£de£ithhL’frthe1^7th8t^’ fra' The play yis produced in accordance 
Kand Ninth rtresta, &nth Seattil M^ h°ly TOW by

ris was a waiter in Mrs. Wright’s restaurant ™ Oberammergan in the middle of the 
on Jefferson street. He met Missgtewart,and seventeenth century, when their homes 
after going together for some time, induced »ere ravaged by the peat, and is regarded 
her to leave home and go with him without as a sacred duty, descending from gener- 
the formality of a marriage. Mr. Stewart ation to generation, and aims at a perfect 
hunted for his wayward daughter for several reconstruction of the most striking acta and 
days, and finally found the couple just as episodes in the life of the Savior. So we 
they were about to leave for Victoria. On have no histrionic affectations and no 
S«7Æ&v^±rtT8t*d“d P’W «"Pi™* and “natur true-
Itarase waTm^mriri heit'’ are •*» genius of the performance,
in the bonde ofmatrii^nv^ft!? lad M one by one the Biblical scenes are

‘hey ^^^^ration of ^
Since their marriage they have not lived ““*» <"* to.WMnS? ?ho*e

happily together. Morris i an Englishman «^tragedy of Odgo ha. The fflnaon is 
■@*■81 Itaribg Ms own way, sad,

..........................^BOtth“

35.00 @ 40.00 
saooo 32A0

ANOTHER STEAMER LOST.

Portland 
Agent Campi 
ceived a letter from Japan to-day saying 
that the steamer Casbgar, of the Porthma- 
Japan steamer line, which waa 
sailed for Portland May 26, was 

~ typhoon a few weeks since. The Zambesia, 
’ the other steamer of the line, is now under

going repairs, and it is impossible to say 
when steamers will begin making trips.

25.00
32A6

ton W0 40.0026. —General freight 
e Union Pacific, re-

, Or.,May 
bell, of th

t He40.00
Si45.00

2.50
NEWS FROM RIGOLA»

Th° Grasshoppers—Cattle IDoing Well—Pre- 
Paring; for a Good Harvest—The 

Political Outlook.

.
;to have 

lost in a imATTEMPTED SUICIDE.
10

To the Electors
VICTORIA DISTRICT.

It is

- imports'*”1 . ..
Batter, roU, Wand, per lb.........
> fob or fokta, creamery....
Cheese, Canadian per lb., retail 

“ California.....................

......
Bacon,

Naked and Destitute.

Ottawa, Ont., May 27.—A number of re
porters went out last Tuesday to investigate 
the case of the man Zimmerman, who was 
said to be running about naked and desti
tute on the mountain southeast of Grimsby.
The trip revealed" one of the roost astound
ing cases of human depravity ever seen in 
the country. The reporters found the man 
and had a talk with him after considerable 
difficulty. Thinking perhaps it was some 
form of .religious mania; he was questioned 
about it, ana he answered very intelligently 
that he read the Bible and believed in God, 
and thought that he belonged to the Presby
terian denomination. Though tried on va 
rions subjects he seemed sound enough, ex
cept that he could give no reason for tho 
way be has been living. The man has been 
living 36 years stark naked.

Ike Kl saber Mystery.

Montreal; May 28.—What is knoita aa 
the Kimber mystery was cleared np this

sï
with water. The throat was cut and

TROUBLE IN BRAZIL.

Rio Janeiro, May 27.—The governor of 
Bahia has been deposed. He called on 
General Fonseca, brother of the president, to 
interfere. The latter refused. The pro
vincial revolution was quietly affected. A 
widespread plot has been discovered to 
overthrow the government. Two arrests 
were made and papers were discovered in
culpating Colonel 5olon, fc prominent figure 
of the revolution, saying that the so-called 
executive committee ' had a scheme in view 
to upset the government and replace Fonseca 
by Colonel Solon. Solon has made his es-
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And all IMseases of the Throat and Lungscan 
he cured by the use of Scott’s EmuMonaa it 
contains the healing virtues of tied Liver OO 
bad Hjpopheephltee In their fullest fonn. See 
what W. a Muer, M. D., L. R. C. P„ etc., 
Truro, N. 8., eajs: “After three roars’ experi
ence I consider Scott's Kmutelon one of the

Uto expected that » vessel will be sent to 
Mr. Gilmore, talking to a Coioimrr I the relief of the wrecked steamship. The 

reporter, yesterday, says that-the erôp ®o»nwpoUa had a very heavy freight on 
prospecta at his home are excellent! board oonsiatmg of cannery supphsa and 
More land has been seeded then ever •bee- 
before, and the farmer, have now eome- 
thing to work for—a first-claw roller flour 
mill", having a capacity of 76 barrels 
days, has been almost completed by 
Howie, and will be Lreedy for won by
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one-third more numerous than during the 
last war, and the effect wpected from each 
gun is at least double what it used to be. 
The New Bavarian division means an addi
tion of 12,000 infantry to the fighting force. 
The increase qf the frontier corps seem tft 
mean that those corps aye to be perinahent- 
Iy 'qn a war footing. As to cavalryfthe 
statement is not' quite intelligible. Seeing 
that for a longtime past both Germany 
and France have kept a large part of their 
cavalry at war strength and ready to .push 
it up to or acrois the frontier within a 
given number of hours from an order to 
mobilize. - r vr'',', ,V .. *5]

mmiJËËËÎjÊÊ H*m,~
to.Mr. B. wsejm and in a short time the Oneida was

-SS#he:-%
boonnnwd! and ooùâned to Thorne for

saveral dsya past, was interviewed on the wa mateti)1l for buUding and vanning a 
subject, when the following conversation uImQn Clnneryi whloh to have been 
took place !-r - erected on tiie island* ^ ^

Qr^Are you aware, Mr. Pac^ud, of A later despatch from San Francisco say a: 
what Mr. Whelan has been swearing. The news of the wreck of the ship Oneida 
about you in this case with Ford at-Mon- at Sanah Island, Alaska, caused consider* 
treal ? j able excitement along the water front,

A.—Yes; I received a letter this morn- where many of the white men who were 
ingj informing me of Mr. Whelan’s de< aboard the vessel were well known. Gap- 
deration. I immedïwy notified counsel tam Anderson did not miUl to-day mske s?”yn^nd%r^d™Tthi“ ‘.‘.rrlîSC^Î d- Lh rT“ ^ fli I” addition, it could hot be understood why
shall bo examined. I have also seen the no white ti;n were drowned, and why the 
report of Mr. Whelan s evidence and the htalit ,hould be so .confined to the 
Gazette s comments on me. If you will Chinese. -
allow me to explain I will state under The Thiv Point Packing company is con- 
what circumstances I wag paid the $10,- trolled by Louis Gloss & Co., and at the 
000. As you are aware there T“ » judg- office of that
ment by an arbitrator iu Mr. I Whelan’s the surviving forty-five white men 
favor aod against the Government for a and thirty-two Chinese were left it Thiv
sum of over $100,000, balance due him Point. They are in no danger of starving___ _______________ ________ ___________
on the Quebec Court House eentract. As °r o£ suffering m any way as the have the previous payments forfeited. The
this judgment had been rendered aa far ^ 7 that pomt and directo„ lte to J/semi-annual reports to
back as fast July, Mr. Whelan was very ?1^?iFinPAnd*Mon savs the heavy loss of the secretary and treasury, and the books
anxious to be paid, and begged me to dee lif^^cgthe Chinese was due to the fact T timeL"’’’^^ “annlra‘aT ”7
my influence tb prevent any further delay thftt whe® t^e vessei struck the Mongolians a6e.nt a* times. U lt aj^ws, Ofl^ex- 
in the settlement of his claim. This was mre panic-stricken and could net tle man- 6t any time, that the
in the early part of last session I told aged.P They ra,hed hither and thither on *^^,™t^^r°t.^dnMhn‘tF1MHn- n,rT 
him that I was afraiAthat the Opposition the decks and were washed onboard five -«i l7it ia
would create a big row because it waa and ten at a time whenever, tj? aca broke “***£ wfcrftite secrefary
within my knowledge, that, they , wer over the -^^Th. whifa men loo^o "tPlr^k^i^to not

7 '-m the th.e bolt=.ant1 tbemseives by^wim- > ^ „ more_ m ^plication
memP0‘' sT^ÆfhefrlivÏÏ Thi'imT™^ circuit

Chinee gave up and were lest Those of
them who* reWed their pfe^nce of mind repeal this eot is to be 
arid did as they were tola succeeded in 
reaching the island. The^ineida went to 
pieces very soon after strikingr-.the rock apà 
nothing was saved. The cargo and vessel 
were both insured.” Captain Anderson has 
the full confidence of the owners, and the 
wreck of the vessel is cOnaidéred to have 
been no fault of his.

-« aou rmeuess were as 
k the changing scenes an
11 ardent lover of the C. New York, May 25.—Among the cabin 

desire. The great .passenger on the Augusta Victoria, from 
ntain hsnt'n ^“i& Hamburg, was Herman Kempinski, a Bns-

Aj, party that the- train ci*11 by birth, and a naturalized American 
kS-Flke pace through the citizen. He was on bis way to bis home in 
i^toé the various features Bridgeport, Conn., after having spent thir- 
1 Indian graves, the racks teen months in a Russian prison on the 
wer harvest, the Chinese charge of evading military dat/-, 
le vant forests and the old accompanied by bis -wife and two little 
rindimy «a» jnnm girls, who remained near him. The^^’the rivorTn’d Z wae confined in jail. They

„ 5 7 e A the had returned to Russia -to visit their 
-W”:; d?cu,’sed- , parento, and the husband was arrested with-

Whensver astop was made for irater, Sut charges. Kempinski tells an interest- 
°, tR* prince on the platform i„g story of his experience and the wife’s
almosÉTief. ns the tnun waa at a stand- e6>rts te procure hie release. She first ap- 

ting With Whoever was to be plied to Wurtz, the American consul, who 
t^k to, and enquiring in regard promised to intercede; but nothing more 
YéA character of the population, wae heard from him. A few months inter a 
O of the land, its resources and friend, coming to America, laid the case be- 
of its development. Hie ques- fore Secretary Bayard, but the oorreemm- 

tions Showed him to be interested in the dense which followed had no result. The 
' as a casual observer but as friend' a few months ago, laid the case

before Secretary BUme, who,- accord- 
^7 kÜ bis free, off- Kempinski’e story, notified Wurtz to

. . . MWtit eU types of humanity deKmand the prieoner’s release, and, failing,
with whom be was brought m contact to demand passports and leave the country, 
showed well m contrast with the stiffness As toon aa tbia cable was laid before the 
of official receptions. ozarj he directed the prisoner’s release.
' At one of the stopping places on the This was immediately effected, and the nn- 
firat (lay’s run an excellent illustration of fortunate man treated with every considera- 
thè Pence’s good humor was given. His tions. He Bays the Russian jailers de- 
Royal > Highness was promenading the manded money for everthing and that his 
pfatiorm, the least noticeable one of V.l wife expended nearly $1,000 during hto im- 
the party, and the scanty populatiorf who pnsonment. He will see Secretary Blame 
hactf£ttoed to see theteZpaas through »”d trX t0 recover h“'mo“Jr- 

wefhanxiously enquiring, “Which is the 
dutef’ One rough but friendly fellow, 
an acquaintance of the engine driver, 
thought that he at least would get some 

r information, and so he bluntly 
saitpd, “Iaay, which is his Royal nobs, 
anyway r Priuce Arthur was standing 
beside the speaker at the- moment, and 

y-! the manner of the interrogation amused 
him highly. He turned to the questioner, 
the driver was too mortified to reply, 
and, holding put bis hand, said “ I’m the 
man.” Thé situation may be better 
imagined than described, but one rough, 
bat useful, citizen of British Columbia 
will, to Ha dying day, be able to tell 

how he shook hands with

1
that he n

of
they may think preinetè ' The capital 
stock is to be $10,000,000, subject 
to increase by à two-third vote 
to $25,000,000. The shares are to 
be of $100 par value each. When 25 per 
cent, of the subscriptions to the capital 
stock shall have been paid in cash, the cor- 
>oration may begin business; but at least 
5,000,OOOtr to be cabled and paid in cash, 
fhe commissioners are to meet in Washing

ton within sixty days after the passage of 
the act* and organize by electing a chair
man, secretary and treasurer. They are 
then, with all convenient speed, to open the 
hooks of subscriptions. Each subscription 
is ; to be accompanied by 10 per cent, in 
cash of the amount subscribed. The stock
holders are to be liable to the creditors oi 
the bank only to the extent of their unpaid 
subscriptions 
nerson tailint

VrOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
_L> within 30 days from date I intend to 
apply to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a timber license for 1,000 
acres of land, more or less, situated on 
Growler Cove, Crayerof t Island, in Brough 
toh Straits, end described aa follows 
Commencing at & stake at the north end of 
said cove ; running south one and one half 
(11) miles ; thence west one (l) mile; thenco 
north one and one-half tty) miles; therico 
east one (1) mile to point of commencement.

Victoria. B. O., II. MALLORY.
April 3rd, 1880.

money.
astonishing that the inhabitants are. leaving . 
the country in shoals and are emigrating to 
the United States. j ! .vs/,V-,. " \

*Vi'Y'r > At Ha warden Castle.
London, May 27.—An iirimense gather^ 

ing of people assembled on the grounds of 
Hawarden Castle, to-daÿ, to listen to an 
addressTBy Mr. Gladstone. Throughout the 
morning special trains packed with people 
from the English and Welsh towns, far and 
near, were constantly arriving, 
hundreds of persons living within 
miles, joined the procession and marched 
to- the castle. Gladstone was in excel
lent form and .voice, and addressed 
the vast crowa from an elevated 
position in a corner of the castle yard, while 
Mrs. Gladstone held an umbrella over his 
head to shield him from the rays of the 
sun. He was frequently interrupted by 
applause and the utmost enthusiasm pre
vailed throughout the day. Among the 
gathering were many recognized Conserva
tives, but Mr. Gladstone’s remarks drew 
from them no signs of disapproval

0 MR. GLADSTONE’S ARTICLE.
The National liberal Clubbas ordered* 

re-print of several- million copies of Glad^ 
stone’s article which appeared in Lloyd’s 
London Newspaper on the ‘‘Rights and Re
sponsibilities of Labor,” so that it can be 
ilaced in the hands of every workingman 
>efore the next general election. Since 1825 
the mainspring of the laborer’s life has, says 
Gladstone, gradually shifted from a point 
outside of himself to a point fairly within 
his base, and almost within reach of his 
very center. When the great reform was 
Missed the workman was already almost 
nlly privileged by law to, live as he chcfose. 

But the work.has yet to be amended and 
pleted by.a thorough reform of regis

tration, by wBïch the voting dower of the 
British nation will -rise to 7,000,(ÿX). Mr. 
Gladstone pauses to consider the causes of 
the curious faet that the working men of 
the country already have the ruling of it at 
their feet if they- only care to put their 
hands down, simultaneously and pick it up. 
Labor will soon be capital* equal, but she 
cannot dispense with it, dor is it essential 
to tier strength that she should do so. 
Gladstone intends, if he should 
resume the chief position in the executive 
department1; to place ,the legislation to 
which he refers, dealing with the 

excitement prevails here, the -last two franchise and registration of voters, 
French outrages on the St. Johns popula- including lodgers, beyond all risk oi 
lion having driven the people almost to the Mure by delay, so that-in any case the 

, ® ... , .. . next election may be the last taken under
verge of desperation. AU along the coast the existing laws. No measures eould be 
known as the "French shore, which extends more just and needful than those which 
from Cape St John to Cape Ray, the fish- would in this way raise the number of 
ing and farming population is arming, voters to seven millions, and make their 

, , - ; . • , , votes more responsible and effective by
while agents have arrived here to purchase the abolition of plural voting. None 
guns and ammunition to supply to the would be more beneficial to the liberal 
crews of Newfoundland fishing vessels. The party, which would gain most of all in 
present outlook is serious. ^°n on*

Unless the British government takes im
mediate action to recind the recent arbitrary 
arrangement which gives France territorial 
rights for forty miles and inland on the 
coast named, it is not improbable that the 
whole colony wiU be in open revolt in "the 
near future. <--

The Excitement grows out of th^ French 
outrages on Friday at Port Au Basque, 800 

’ miles from St. Johns, the most westerly 
settlement of importance on the island, and 
the barbarous treatment of thqcrew of a 
schooner which was aground, at the hands of 
Frenchmen, who beat the mate so badly 
that he may die.

Open hostilities are momentarily antici
pated' between the armed fishing vessels of 
Newfoundland and France, and as there 
are French men-of-war on the coast- which 
will not respect the British flag, the result 
of such action would be disastrous to the 
St. Johns’ fishermen.

Halifax, N. S., May 25.—It is reported 
this morning that two of ethe English .war 
ships now here have been instructed to‘sail 
With sealed orders for the scene of the 
trouble. It is also reported that the war 
ship Pelican, now cruising at the mouth of 
the St. Lawrénce river, has received simi
lar instructions.

Montreal, May 25.—The Newfoundland 
delegates at present here for the purpose of 
obtaining Caydian support in their de
mands dn the British government for the 
prevention of French aggressions on fisher
men are greatly excited over the fresh out
rages.

D. S. Green, a member of the Newfound
land government, who heads the delegation 
says that the English government has been 
making more and xmore concessions to 
France, until now the latter country has 
full control of the coast, instead of being 
allowed the concurrent rights with British 
subjects, as ordained in former treaties.

apll-lm-wto
VTOTÏCE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
Jli sixty days after date we intend to 
apply totne Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and-Works to purchase eight hundred 
acres of land, more or less, situated on the 
north side of North Harbour, Winter Har
bour. Quatsino Sound, and described as 
follows ,

•* Commencing at a stake on the northwest 
corner of North Harbour, on the west side 
of the mouth of Browning Creek, Winter 
Harbour, Quatsino Sound, thence north 80 
chains, thence east 112 chains thence south 
moro or less to tho shore line of 
said Harbour, thence along the 

ne to place of commencement.
B. WILLIAMS,
A. ST. GEO. FLINT.

thé
the b

pv
vA

while 
a few

sn
firm it was learned thatBE

i on their capital stock. Any 
person tailing to complete payment of the 
subscription after 20 days’ notice, is liable toi

m said ahoro

:7 Victoria, B. C., May 7, 1890. my 8
US

XrOTICK IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT

Lands and Works to purchase one hundred 
Bnd twenty-five acres of land more or less

Another Boek Strike In Liverpool. HartioaT, °° WntOT0rtHnrbour!e Quatsino
London, M.y ffL-The dbconte-tof tM Seconddrecrib^asMlows; ^ ^ 

Liverpool dock laborers has again fiiam- chains, thence West40chains, thence South
I feotedifaelf in the action of 300 of thrir '^f0fc^=riong the Shore .be ro 

number, engaged m handling lumber, who H b. Williams.

cant m iteelf; but the men are encoutogèd xTOTICB IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT 
by the support of the dockmena union, and go daysiafter date we intend to make
the likelihood is that it will spread. Though application to the Chief Commissioner of

made, j||
nee north 80 chains ; thence east 60 

chains ; thence north 80 chains; thenco 
west 60 chains ; «hence north 120 chains ; 
thence west 200 chains, more or less, to a 
stake on the HomalkoRiver; thence fol
lowing said River bank to point of com
mencement, containing 4,400 acres, more or 
less. Lot 2, commencing at a stake marked 
“J. B. H. & Co.,*’ on the shore of Bute Inlet, 
about 60 chains north of the mouth of South- 
gate River ; thence east 120 chains; thenco 
south 40 chains : thee ce east 100 chains: 
thence south 80 chains, more or lees, to said 
Southgate River ; thence following river 
bank to point of commencement, cont in- 
Ing 1.600 acres, more or less. J*t 3, com
mencing at a stake on south bank of tho 
Southga' o River, about 20 chains from high 
water : thence south 40 chains ; thence casO 
80 chains ; thence north to River, and fol
lowing said river to point of commence
ment, containing 300 acres, more or less. 
Lot 4, comm ncing at the Indian Reservo 
post on. the west bank of the Homalko 
Ri ver ; thenco west 4» chains ; thenco north 
120 chains : thence east 40 chains, moro or 
less, to River; thenco following bauk of 
river to point of commencement, contain
ing 400 acres, more or less.
J. B. Henderson. T. F. Sin 
Alex. Ewrn.
C. S. WlNSOR.
J. O. McLa
Jab. A. Laidlaw. W. H. Ellis.
C. G. Hobson. myl

e a big row, because it 
within my knowledge that they 
complaining very bitterly of Imp ; 
first place, because he had put me

ion of very compromising documents 
as far as they were concerned,and second
ly, because he had not paid them the 
amount which hsThad pledged himself to 
furnish them with during (he elections oi 
1886. They were consequently threaten
ing to prolong the session for another 
month if the item; in thé Budget in "his 
favor was pressed, and I therefore sug- 

him iA his bwn interests the

UP IN ARMS. 4T

a The Fjshing- and Farming Population 
of Newfoundland Driven 

^to Desperation.
ie right 
reserved

to—amend oisession
by Congress

be called to Flint.
my8

FEARING ASSASSINATION,St. Johns, N. F., May 25.—Thé greatest

For Revealing Masonic Secrets, a 
Westminster Man Makes an 

, End of His Life.

7

gee ted to
.propriety of himself settling with the 
Opposition, because J waa afraid that if 
the Government found themselves haras
sed in such way they might allow the 
item to stand over untit next session. -J. 
repeated the same suggestion that very 
day to Mr. Whelan’s lawyer, Mr. P. 0. 
Lafontaine, but nothing more was said 
on the subject that day, and I left for 

Some fewdaya after I returned 
Mr. Whelan again 
me to undertake the

of MISCELLANEOUS.CANADIAN NEWS.m ■ The Strange Travels of ,a Darning 
Needle—Cunningham again in 

the Field for Westminster.

r.
Albert Canyon, which is certainly 

worthy of warm admiration, .particularly 
delighted the royal tourists. All left tho 
train, and Duke and Duchess,—and even, 
ponderous and pompous General 
McNeill—amused themselves by toss
ing atones into its dark depths, 

"i them go bounding 
ing the black and rooky sides 
on, to be swallowed up at last 
ling waters below—while the 

sounded 
“The

Not a Pimple' on Baby
Baby one year old. Bad with' Eczema. 

Hair all gone. Scalp Covered wiih 
ernpllems. Cared by Cntlevra. Hair 
splendid a*d not a pimple on hi in.

lady Stanley, Betnrnln*.
Qnubbc, May 27.—The Governor-General 

is here to meet Lady Stanley, who will ar
rive by the incoming mail etea

The Duke's Trip.
Niagara Falls, Oat., May 27.—The 

Royal party will arrive here on Saturday 
afternoon On Monday they will visit Buf
falo, and Monday evening- will leave for 
Montreal.

(From our own Correspondent).
'New Westminster, May 27.—A few 

day» ago a Misa Kelly of this city, imagined 
that she broke her thigh bone by a sudden 
movement of the leg. Drs. Cooper and 
Hall were called inland could discover no 
break, bnt decided to open an abcès» which 
had developed near the supposed break. .On 
the incision being made yesterday, a large 
eitofi darning needle was found, the point 
for one and a quarter inches penetrating 
the bone. The needle was safely removed 
and the young lady is rapidly recovering. 
She haa been lame since childhood and it is 
supposed that the needle entered her foot 
when she was a child and gradually worked 
up to the position where it was found.- 

: Thos. Cunningham is in the field for re- 
election. _

A man named Morrison, a laborer, 
mitted suicide this morning, by using * 
poison distilled from tobacco leaves. He 
died in about ten minutes after taking the 
dose. Morrison made a statement to a 
friend of^his, a few days ago, that he was in 
constant dread of assassination, having re
vealed just one word of a Masonic secret, of 
which order he was a member. He claimed 
that he was being constantly shadowed, 
and the fear prayed upon him to such an 
extent that he finally took his life. The 
coroner’s jury brought in a verdict that the 
man was insane, but he certainly never ex
hibited any signs of insanity to those who 
knew him best.

mer.
Cured by Guticura

I cannot say enough in praise of the 
CunoüBA Remedies. My boy, when one 
year of age, was so bad with eczema that 
he lost all Of his hair. His scalp was covered 
with eruptions, which the doctors said was 
scali-head, and that his hair would never 
grow again. Despairing of a cure from 
physicians, I began the use of the Guticura 
Remedies, and, I am happy to sav, 
the most perfect success. His hair is now 
sp endid, and there is not a pimple on him. 
I recommend the Guticura Remedies to 
mothers 63-the most speedy, economical, 
and sure cure for til skin diseases of infants 
and children, and feel that every mother 
who has an afflicted child will thank-me 
for SO doing.

Mbs. M. E. WOODSUM, Norway, Me.
Fever Sore Eight Years.

I must extend to-ytra the thanks of one 
of my customers, who has been cured by 
using the Guticura Remedies, of an old 
sore, caused by a long spell of sickness Or 
fever eight years ago. He was so bad he 
was fearful he would have to have his leg 
amputated, but is happy to say he is now 
entirely well,—sound as a dollar. He re
quests me to use his name, which is H. H. 
Cason, merchant. JOHN V. MINOR,

Druggist, Gainesboro, Tenn.. 
selling your CundURA 

Remedies for years, and have the first 
complaint yet to receive from a purchaser.' 
One of the worst cases of scrofula lever 
saw was cured by them.

TAYLOR & TAYLOR, Frankfort, Kan.
Guticura Resolvent

ADOPTING AMERICAN LAWS.
Quebec, 
to Montreal, when

A remarkable feature of English legis
lation _ just now is _ a tendency to copy 
after the United States. Not many years 
ago a suggestion that anything was 
American was sufficient to insure its re
jection, but now all is changed and the 
American example is quoted with force *qd 
authority. The latest proposed adoption of 
the American method is the intended abo
lition of the 
appointed b 
wonderful

to
doi met me, a

task of arranging with the Opposition, 
asking me at thi same time how much 
^they wanted. I said $10,000, which hp'
'agreed to pay* and thereupon we went
.together to the bank, where he drew the _T _ __ . ,.

^Th^ar^^ei^UrthcOppo6 g™uJo?’coreupt

sition. On the first occasion Mr. Whelan p 
told me that he waa not afraid of the Op- 
aition.that they would not dare to oppose 
his claim, but os my return to Montreal 
he told me thathe had either read or 
heard of queatioTis that were to be put by 
the Oppoeition to the. Government about 
his claim, and also that he had received a 
letter from Hon. E. J. Flynn, informing 
him that the Opposition intended to bring
the matter before the House. Not a cent gelelde or » German,
of the money went to any of the Minis- Sl, Helena, CaL, May 27--Last evening 
tera or any of the Mm«ten«J çarty. In Jacobchrube abottt ^ oU, j» the
fact not one of them knew a single word , , x _ J ’
about the transaction. The money went e”P'°? ot Barenger Bros vineyardiste, sui
te square Mr. Whelan’s accounts with his IhoTfi™oldLoeiatesefthe Opposition. All op-

position to the item ceased from the very it is supposed by his friends that he was 
moment the money was paid, and if you defrauded out of property rights in 
will refer to the official Votes and Pro- country, and it is thought that brooding 
ceeditiga c f the House you will notice over his trouble led to the rash act.
that the questions put on the paper by ------
Opposition members for the purpose of *•»•#«.
embarrassing the Government in this eon- San Fbancisoo, May 27.—Cleared— 
nection were allowed to stand from day to Steamer Columbia for Portland, ships Louis 
day until dropped, and that the item fin- Walsh for Nanaimo, and C. F. Sargent for 
ally passed through Committee and the Port Townsend- 
House without a vote being aaked for. In ««uty et Manalauhter
fact, the arrangement under which the ^ c ar.-The third
rSTby Wm. Paine, for Wg Ed. Max-

Pacaud stated that he would not have 
acted as a go-between for Mr. Whelan 
with the Opposition in the matter had 
there been any doubt about the legitimacy 
of his claim. On that head there could 
be no dispute. There was a judgment
against the Government, and he (Mr. In Self-Defence.
Pacaud) therefore saw no wrong in help- Silver City, N.M., May 27.—Last night 
ing to remove the obstacles in Mr. Whel- a, ten 0'eloekj john McManigan was killed

by Th-dm. Lyons MeMauign was at 
ahorten a session which the Opposition Lyons^hon» entertammg hi. wffe after he 
wore thteatening to needlessly pKg on tteTrkr^"^

account of. this very item. manded him to leave, when McManigan
MR. whblan’s denial. fired at him. Lyons then fired three shots

in succession at McManigan, one taking 
effect in McManigan’» neck, killing him in
stantly. Lyons was exonerated by the 
coroner’s jury to-day. Lyons is one of the 
most prominent cattlemen in this section.

of
in th
merry' laughter of the party 
strangely in tho vast solitude.
Glacier’’ also received the special 
attention of the Royal party, and 
while admiring the mighty mass 
of. blue lee, Hie 'Boyal Highness 
made the acquaintance -of the bear, 
which is a special feature at the OiF.R. 
Hotel. Hia bearship, however, had 60 
respect for nobUity, and ffiade a little 
rush for the Duchess, whereat, with 
genuinely feminine screams, the ladies 
retreated to their car, notwithstanding 
the guarantee that he “was just playing,”

withElection ProtesC"

gorgeous feudal high sheriff 
ly the crown, who cuts such a 
figure in royal receptions and 

judicial circles, and the substitution in his 
place of a paid sheriff devoting all his time 
to bis duties. The subject will probably 
receive attention at the next session of par
liament. The sheriff’s office in England is 
much sought after, he being the official 
head of the country gentry ana 
tive of the queen’s authority, 
case of the country magistrate, there is no 
compensation, the honor being deemed 
a sufficient recompense. The American 
principle of local option for the liquor 
traffic, which is embodied in Lord Ran
dolph Churchill’s license bill, has gained 
many recruits within a few days, but the 
presence of the feature of compensation to 
publicans whose licenses are withdrawn, 
prevents the advocates of temperance legis
lation from generally espousing the Churchill 

The London county council, a 
recently constructed body, formed upon the 
American plan of the board of county super
vision, is agitating for the adoption of the 
betterment principle, which compels adjoin
ing owners to pay a share of public improve
ments, such as highways or bridges, 

* and a member of the council seemed 
very much surprised, when informed 
that this, too, had been a rule in 
America for many years. Lord Salisbury 
is said to be dazçd by the opposition which 
the government proposal to compensate 
publicans aroused, and on this subject, tod, 
the example of the United States is quoted 
with telling force against the administra* 
tion. “ îtr the United States," said Mr.

m
Jas. Batterman.
A. St. G. Hammerslev. 
A. G. Gamble.

Oatarie Nominations.
Toronto, Ont., May 27.—The nomina

tions in Dufferm were Dr. Barr, of Shel
burne, conservative; at West Lamb ton, 
Fitzgerald, of London, Ont. 4representa- 

As in the FOR _S ALE.
TW^CBDAR LOGS AND POSTS - 
JLz wince pine and Douglas fir saw-logs, and 
seasoned cordwoo i. Four miles by water and 
seven by road from Victoria.

Apply Box 317, Victoria.
May 1st, 1890.

coir-
PACIFIC COAST NEWS.thing in connection with Hia 

tineas struck the solitary re- 
, .hared the accommodation 
baggage oar with the 

men to great improvement, 
hüe feasting in the Pullman, 
irgot that train men must eat. 
10 dining car attached to the 
1 and with the exception of 
■ 'lunches tossed on board at a 

wavside station, the crew were forced to 
subsist on Dr. Tanner’s favourite diet.

is a good appetizer, and 
lilroad men, who,—at 

- • -are the most 
[» fellows on 

tiie discom- 
; the Queen’s- 
x>k charge at 

Pullman

of We have been

may2-3mo-dw

FOR SALE.
five I BULL, six milch cows.^Appl^ 

mi-lm-d&w
new Blood and Skin Purifier and 
and best of Humor Remedies, inter- 
ind Guticura. the Great Skin Cure, 

te Skin

measure The
SHAW. 

Old Bequimtit RoaL
purest 
naliy.a
and Guticura Soap, an exquisi 
Beautifler, externally, speedily, 
nently and economically, cure every dis
ease and humor of the skin scalp, and 
Mood, with loss of hair, whether itching, 
burning, scaly, pimply, scrofulous, or 
hereditary, when all other remedies fail.

Sold everywhere. Price, Guticura, 75c.; 
Soap, 35c.; Resolvent, $1.50. Prepared by 
the Potter Drug and Chemical Corpo
ration, Boston.

«"Send for “How to Cure SkinDiseases^ 
64 pp., 50 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

the old

How BOARDING HOUSE,
QUAMIOHAN,

tiie

CAPITAL NOTES.
& Will be open to Visitors on and a ter 

10th May.(From Our Otro Correspondent).
Ottawa, May 26.—The Cottonwood Gold 

Mining Co., of England, has applied for a 
refund of thirteen hundred dollars paid a 
year ago as duty on mining machinery in 
tiie West Kootenay xcountrv. The Tariff 
Act is not retroactive, and consequently 
the refund cannot be made.

The British Columbia government will be 
invited to nominate a representative to the 
general council of the Imperial institute. 
Canada is allotted ten representatives alto-

- »nd atl f IHouse beautifully situa ed, overlooking Ciw* 
ichan Bay, within easy reach of Quamiclian 
and Somcnos Lakes, and of Cowichan River, 
which afford excellent fishing.

Three miles from Duncan’s Station where 
trains can be met by communicating with the 
Proprietor, Simeon Leather.

TEH*S—Two to Three Dollars per Day# 
Postal address;

to

BABY’S
Absolutely pure. ________NEWS.' ' •• i field at Gilroy a few months ago, was con

cluded here this morning, the jury finding 
the defendant guilty of manslaughter. 
During a saloon row Paine drew a pistol on 
Thomas Farrell, and was seized by Max- 
field, who received a fatal woon<L

POLITICAL GOSSIP.

No Dearth of Candidates in the Kootenals and 
Yale-Districts.

(Inland Sentinel.)

EVERY MUSCLE ACHES.
Sharp Aches, Dull Pains, Strains 
and Weaknesses relieved in one 
minute by the Guticura Anti- 
Pain Plaster. The first and 
only instantaneous pain-killing 

strengthening plaster. 30 cents.

Bryce in parliament, “ where local option 
has been adopted so largely, there has never 
been a single case of compensation of either 
brewers or liquor sellers for the suppression 
of their trade.” Opponents of the measure 
even claim that it would thereupon convey a 
burden of not less than one thousand mil
lions of dollars. This, added to seven hun
dred and fifty millions of dollars, which the 
Irish land purchase hill, according to the 
claims of its antagonists, Will exact from 
Great Britain, is making the taxpayers very 
uneasy, and the government can hold out 
no longer in England which arouses the 
anxiety of taxpayers. The members of the 
house of commons are nearly all of the pro
perty-holding class, add they feel at once in 
their incomes any additional burden of tax
ation. In one respect only 
parliament always liberal, 
is in granting money for warlike purposes 
or to support the royal family. .Jn 
addition to this. powerful feeling which 
mainly affects the pocketbook, the temper
ance sentiment of the country is aroused 
as it never was before. From all parts of 
Great Britain protests are coming from 
temperance organizations, and even the 
Church of England Temperance Society, 
the most conservative of those bodies, is 
demanding that such men as Archdeacon 
Farrar, Canon Wilberforce and Canon Bar
ker make themselves heard in an assault on 
the compensation clause of the license büL 
This is attacking the government in the 
house of its friend,'for the Church of Eng
land is a pillar of the Conservative party.

Mahbueld, O., May 25.-A very severe 
nfinstohn passed- over this (Richland) 
oounty last night, accompanied with light- Hon. F. G. Vernon, Chief Commissioner
nine and thunder During the continuance of Lands & Works, arrived'In town on

k±* rsj-j’15
Charles Mock in Lucas, for the work connected with the political
this city, about 3 o’clock this morning. campaign now upon us. From Kamloops 
block iras occupied by a rJ,arcv?Arf ““r he will proceed to Nicola, Similkameen, 
general merchandise store. The ^°ck took Roek Creek, Okanagon, and Spallum- 
firefrom the stroke and W?VZdioin cheen districts, returning here to hold a 
sumed^ogether wath two public meeting on or about the 2nd of
& Wh^ieMT;mbeo\-
buokèts, but could do nothing -toward ex- .G- R Martin, M. P. P., is making a 
'tingmshing the flames. When they could do vigorous canvass of the constituency* he 
notniogJmore their efforts were directed to- having held meetings down the line this 
wards saving the contents of the building, week. He is bound to win if hard and 
While removing the goods about fifty persistent work will accomplish that end. 
pounds of dynamite which was kept in the Rumors are rife as to the probable can-, 
store exploded with disastrous effect. _ The didates for Yale district in the- approach- 
bodies of John Smith and Jerexiah Jones ing contest. in the Nicola district it is 
weremangledand^mutUatod ^nd said the electors will divide government

f.tSyto^dj£i?h Jon^r^P 50,eX SpalliroXeu district it ie stated

also leaves a wife and family. The Mr. Donald Graham has given up 
seriously injured are Joseph Hanna, his intention of being a candidate, but 
cut »n the forehead and hand, that Mr. Babbitt, of tiie firm of Wood 
~ ~ severe cut over the left and Rabbitt, will contest the seat with

, leg severely brubod by Mr. Vernon as an opposition candidate, 
r; F. MeyerSjbadly nurt From the west side of the constituency

ng bricks. Of the comes the rumor that Mr. James Wardle. 
none are con- J.P., of Hope, has announced his inten- 

1 <ne H"n °* com“1K as a government can- 
waa didate. Should these rumors prove true 
was khere will be no dearth of candidates, and 

_ ___ the electors; will have a choice, 
nent From the reports to hand there will be 
and no dearth of candidates in West Kootenay 

sciai and the feeling runs high both for and 
’ ! against the government

\\ TSOUHAiyM, Quamichan, B. C.
my3-eod-

w-

l-COLD MEDAL-PARIS 1878-1
Ottawa, May* 27.—The Royal Society 

has commenced its annual session. A fea
ture of to-day’s proceedings was the splendid 
address of Rev. Principal Grant, and his 
review ofthe Australian federation ques- 0
tion.

The Government will not relax its fishery 
protection, and the Atlantic cruisers have 
been ordered ont.

It is reported, to-day, that Rykert has 
resigned again. He feels that Friday’s vote 

but a vindication, as only 
one-quarter of the electors voted.

The Ontario fight is waxing hotter as

----- SOLD BY ALL----
ISTATIONERSTHROUCHOUTtheWORLDI

DEALER IN“ That story of Mr. Ernest Pacand’s 
about the $10,000 he received fiom me 
being meant for the members of the Op
position is manufactured out & the whole 
cloth,” said Mr. Mr. J. P. Whelan, in
dignantly, to a Montreal Gazette reporter. 
“ I deny that I ever, directly or indirect
ly, gave him to understand that any part 
ot the money was to be paid to the Op
position, and I never expected that any 
part of the money was intended to be 
spent in this way. I was informed dis
tinctly that unless I paid the $10,000 my 
item would be struck out, and that was 
the only reason why I paid the money.”

“ The item could not have been struck 
out except by the ministers!” queried the 
reporter.

“ Certainly not,” replied Mr. Whelan, 
significantly.

L 7
is a British 
and that

T“
was am

P Again Overflowed Ils Banks.
San Francisco, May 27.—The St. John’s 

river has again overflowed its bank, about a 
mile south of here, and ha*submerged seve
ral grain fields. This sadden overflow is 
due to the snow melting in the mountains. 
The damage already done is estimated at 
$50,000.

CUR!

¥didate has$
BIG LUMBER DEAJLEHS FAIL.

Caisedhy Decline im Prices and Specnlation-
Wide-spread Atom.

Qcxbio, May 2*.—In oonsequênee of 
•peculation and decline in prices in Eng
land, Smith, Wade A Co., the leading 
lumber dealers of this city, are in financial 
difficulties. The liabilities are (2,00^000. 

ocipal creditors are- Bryant, Powis 
it, London, $300,000; Bank of Que

bec, $179,000; Bank of Montreal, $130,000;

mimm

H.S.WESBROOK.wlïftlfK- FITS!my28-w-lyr

Visalia, CaL, May 27.—Two of the es
caped prisoners from the county gaol were 
Te-captured last night, three or four miles 
Baatfof here. The other three are still at 
liberty. Officers with blood hounds are 
hunting for them, with fair prospects of 
capturing them before to-morrow morning.

When I say Curb I do not mean merely to 
stop them for a time, aml-tlien have them return 
again. I mran A RADICAL CURB.

I have made the disease of
FITS, EPILEPSY or 
FALLING SICKNESS

. is no reason for not now receiving 
ateece for a treatise and a Frjcs

SATURDAY BAlf-HOLIDAY.F.
falling from.

struck bjr r AND AFTER THK 8R V XNTEENTH 
dayot May, the workshops el thejmder-

by The
*

A Sr be doeed everj^gtorday at one 

M. i. Com.™,
.-jwBjgMh— asa

A PROMISING SCHEME.
1injured. The « 

heard five miles .
a cure. Send 
iOTiLE of my
mSaj‘d

«t-9.

*» Trti
WOODIAND,

rlA movement is on foot for the estab
lishment of a General Fishing an d Colo
nization company on the West coast. Mr. 
Alexander Begg, who ia prominently con
nected with the Crofter settlement 
scheme, is oneof its leading promoters. In
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is City was never so full of 
jawYri ay and Saturday, 
lave b* en féwer than fo 
igOre i^ Victoria on those 
rltèÉdd not have *fonnd thei 
ÿlskasàit. The weather i 

! tiks scenery delightful, as 
? «t with everywhe 
obliging. We have ne 

ying that the Queen’s Bi 
on, though this year long 
« before, was an unparalh 
e was not a hitch in the 
beginning to end, nor a 
«It of any importance. T 
sltteek deserve the greate 
ray in which the celebratie
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» ny in this provh 
bow they shall vote 
r They are not wh 
1.” They see that 

sial politics are ooncers 
are mere nai
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party designation.
the least significance. The J 

| which men divide in the other J 
V not the questions “at issue ini 

election contest m this provin 
these no-party men wont to do Î 
the men and the party who will 
promote the welfare of the provj
regard to mere party names.

_The best way to do this is to co
the claims of both Governni 

position to the support of the elè 
Robson Government, it is true, 
young Government, and has n< 
time to develop a distinctive p 

[ the men, of which it 
| Whfchlt is supported, have had 
v floe public affairs in this 

many years. They have, then 
-considerable period of stewards! 

I -an account of.
À shrewd arid an intelligi 

will be able to form a fapretty
of a Government by what its c 
of it. Such an observer must
that the Opposition have had 
indeed, to a iy against the Go/s
in power, &.* its immediate 
He must, indeed, have been
the fewness and ,the trifling ns 
chargea that have been brought 
Government. He sees that not 
whispered against the integrity 
ministration.

The men in power have hai 
years the expenditure of very c 
sums of money, but the most bit 
opponent.3 bus not •• barged any 
of them with per .oiial corruj 
observer must conclude that the G 
which this provinee has ha 
years must have been remarks 
Governments. If there had bei 
for even the suspicion of corrupt 
of the strictest integrity, the ly* 
position would have long afl 
•red it, and having found, 
thought they found, a flaw iu t] 
tion of a public man, they wouU 
rccted attention to it and kept 
allusions to it and magnifying it 
he was before thy public. This 
done in the other provinces, ai 
what would have been done he 
member of any Government had 
opponents reason to call his 1
question.

It is true that the Oppositioi 
clared that the Government h*i 

'thè people with their own moo 
this accusai ior is perfectly n 

^ when it is remembered that the 
Government has to do much of 
which is done by municipalities i 
Provinces. Nothing is easier tl 

■ opponent of the Government to i 
-district when it gets a school he 
- or a piece of road opened, 
wtructed, or any other local ia 
made, is being “bribed with its oi 
: Such an accusation would come 
•of course from jealous neighbor! 
i finding opponents—no matter ho 
■wdminstration might be or 
ly the public work was 
The' charge, in 
out of a hundred, is really a com 

, it shows that the Government is 
woe that every parthf the counti 
the public improvements whicl 
tiuty to provide.

ninety-i

The opponents of - the Gove
themselves the unwillii 

pr»#e that the governments w
imbia has had since the pro 
e in power have been hone 
ijks. This in the eyes of a 
tic-spirited men is a very gra 

flÜl» favor. An upright governmei 
wen the suspicion of wrbng-dom| 
-attach is as great a blessing as 
(am have. The supporters of 1 
power have good reason to claim 
|B^pi$»pter of the present G 

point to the critici 
support of the positioi

Intelligent observers have i
|k*k the principal charge which 
Mon breught against the Uovi
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■; Stanley Astounds the Lover* «f p««m 
- ~ ' by Characterizing them as FooU*

and Grannies. *

ggla FRIDAY, MAT30, IS»..
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The three days4 holiday lut Vtok'wra 
thoroughly enjoyed by the eltinene ef Vto-
toria and their numeroui visitor». ■'? Wej in the Lemala-
question whether there ie a city in the Do- . > ^ ^%firrai it ninth tn
minion of the same «tie, or anything like it, ^ iTwàTforôd'thi^ the teacher
that could have presented so varied a pro (x>old not vsdee -tile circumstance» expect 
gramme of amusements or could have kept up tnatmm au.» tint which- he had*
the interest in them for so long a time. There It ooald be seen at a slanoe that

no dulnew ornofagging from the «ret y,, „„ „» ta which the oommonityjtntion of the Beats in the Assembly will be

pM IlPit mill

1 . . , minded men, or that they were at their aide what is fair, and there it nothing on
It was very p easan ” wits’ end for something to say against the which men differ so -widely as on the quee-

humor and de00ra™ **eerved Is may be that both causes tion of fairness in matters in which their
throughout t e w oe ° J- . eI7 had something to do with making » moun- own interest* are concerned. Nearly all 
lutle indeed that was unseemly was toin ont rf this education motohiH. candidatea afe willing to pledge themselves
either seen or heard. We do not eey that --------- ~ to work cordiaUy with anyone, no matter
there were no strmig wR rs oonTOm m Any one who bas followed the course of what his party may be, who will 
tbectyand snburb, dnrmg the three day. pnUfc, eTeBts « aU okwdy must bare eome -aid them in getting what tha, eon- 
o( general holiday-making, but we do say to the oonclnsion that, ware it not for the «def fair. Who. will not pledge himself 
that there was mrprismgly little drunken- legieUtioll rf ^ winter> the Opposition up to the handle, and further still, to work 
ness observa e, aD _ _ e-pn loo cor* WOnldbe completely bankrapt for araponi- and veto in favor of “sound popular bgis-
ha.i very little indeed to do. In a large rion the prreent campaign. Thâ'Redis la tion,” and monopolies of sll kinds and 
br.rge load of ci lzenso a aueti an con- tritiatio|1 Act baa been a rich windfall to descriptions have been for n vary long time 

I 1 lr y,SV'D^fl.,6 'TT1,, them, and they are, we see, managing U. the horror of candidates of every party. 
^ loowhoshowndthoslight- get . few orumba of capital out of the Rail- Think of a candidate going U. the people 

,tion, aq no a w“ way Aid Act And who, after all, la hurt declaring that he would vote for a redietri- 
8 n®* m°.ra °°.u liy the Redistribution Act ? Certainly not bntion measure which wouir be unfair to 
^? ver8in8 uP°n lm- the electors of the Lower Fraser, who ere the whole province; that he vt juM neither 

H . . .. ... the only people in the whole province >ho work nor vote with any one who had ever
JïLc'tj. WM "e;!rr i'V ° mvl n M,. complaining about it. It has increased opposed him or his party, no matv what 

ere 000 their representation fifty percent. If the hie epi, ions at the time might be; that he 
advice of some of the agitators had been would vqte and work in. favor of unsound 
taken, the Government would have 'been and unpopular legislation; and that,if elected, 
compelled to go to the country under the he wonl^l go in for monopolies of all kifids and 
old law, and the Lower Eraser descriptions. Such & candidate would be 
would have had no more than its four looked upon as a lunatic. He would be 
representatives in the next Legislative !as- pronounced by then of all parties “as mad 
eemtdy which, under any circumstances, as & March hare.” Yet the Mainland As- 
would have to exist until the next census is sooiation by implication assumes that there 
taken, and it might live out its term, are candidates who are ready to take a 
Under the law with which so much fault is pledge of this kind. If the Mainland Asso- 
found, the Lower Mainland will be repre- ciation after so long a period of incubation

could bring out nothing more definite and 
pronounced than this pledge, it should dis
solve itself forthwith. We shall soon hear 
of its passing a resolution solemnly declar
ing that snow is white and that grass is 
green.

> . i ÿ ■
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Increasing- Hm-

■” ' far,
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ider of one 
sp«m, in view

neiof begin- -.-I i,: "
ofwhich party he belongs, » what motion of 

the province he may hope to represent, who 
could not take this pledge with 
to easy conscience. It is «

" my-i-dw ■
(Prem mu own Uouesnondent). HSTAHLBT AS A LAND OKABBKB. 

fe»nos, May 25.-Person, of a peaceabb 
"°®f ™md- who have a weak spot in their 
«rt* for arbitration, disarmament and 

non-wariike schemes, have had much 
them lately. In the first place 

Hlpy» who has been a sort Of pet with 
lw|e genti-y, has astounded them by sneer- 
ig at them in public gs old grannies âàd 
x>ls. Nothing could bè more < :
^^oruel than the explôrçc's su_^_„__
todid declaration of contempt " f5“ ftÿ y 
gpsr contingent. Heretoferé,'
N»ye allowed himself to be ’ landed ik - - 
ÿt the pioneer of civilitotiSsiv
"T^ehristianity, the opener ep of 'sc 

we, the dehverer of tne bUcks from tbe 
iaaqe ol ignorance, the friend of the mis- 
iniy, etc., but now he throws off the ^
* and stands revealed ns a gigantic land S 
EFl ,Pure and simple; an aS

»us societies and peace organizatibt 
| of them as have recovered their bna 
e Stanley’s recent speech, are now sax- - ’

these things about him. They have 
H^found a little comfort in the

____  f openings of the week. \
Iffvery natiui is increasing its anua- 

' *nen** Even little Denmark hae 
i  ̂t0 8;‘ow that she can buy 
e her b.g neighbors, and u»' Itit

reto pieces of soAewhat less capacity, Aa 
thmgs do not look much briMiter for 

those who anticipate a day of uriveMÜI 
titotherhood. *•
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;.o « -nsi;-wasThe. -lie to be*1,600,000. 
og to returns made by the Fin
it tment the amount of govem- 
ir currency and bank notea in

-------------- 1 Ml 31st March, rad carried
over to let April, was *66,466,632.40, 
showing a decrease of *680,736,282 •Ue w.othe 
against the previous month. bf re

Jsrfâtzxïvz. ss £’««* '
dmatibn was seven knixmtee, non to • 

laximurii horizontal motion was

S, «pti^rad

rt of btoSdred on one

log H- ii men, .ptoVo*ere IIoeed.th.tof the 

■ throughMlj^'Wh

«nently in otherIntend a

day.
Between January 1st and May 10th, 32 

males and 93 females were prevented 
from secretly going pbfoad from Nag
asaki, the female, being in process of ex
portation for illegitimate purposes.

SrimraHfkLd1 goraSm^Tfn

Japan tfoei' not appear te have been a

The tea plantations at Oànj look well, 
the young shoots are well advanced, and 
expert* agree that this year’s crop of 
prime leaves will be exceptionally good.

Mining regulations are about to be pro
mulgated in Japup - ,

Prince IÇomatro is to be made com
mander-in-chief of the Japanese army.

Indiestictfr 'gf'a small pin oirtbreak at
Veddo led the authorities to brine pres- To ua Entron:—Would you kindly 
sure to bear upon parents to have their allow me a eorner in your valuable.jour-
™^Zti,poken of a. a mean, ^ tbef ,oUowing: ' °!‘ 

of relieving Japan from her financial diffi
culties, and foreigtynapitalist* have offer
ed to purchase redemption bonds to the 
amount of ten millions. __

In several districts the" tightness of 
money and the advanced cost of rice has 
compelled many growers to delay the 
purchase of manure, so that their crop* 
have materially suffered. An Imperial 
rescript has been officially published 
thorizing the employment of the Ce tral 

^Famine Belief r u d for the purpose of 
relieving the condition of the rice mar
ket. The condition of affairs is thus put 
by the Daily Mail “Eighteen 
earners out i f pvery hundred have to 
choose between giving a big price and 
dispensing with rice altogether, while the 
remaining eighty-two have to be equally 
liberal or to'put up with an insufficient 
supply. ”

In the Takyo criminal court a man was 
sentenced o three years’ imprisonment 
with hard labor, to pay a fine of 20 yen 
and to be under police aupervaiou a year 
for having endeavored by silvering it to 
pass a email coin for one of 'higher 
value.

The Japan Bailway Company, 
annual meeting, paid a dividend 
rate of II per cent, per annum.
/ On 1st April there were 68 fema’e 
schools in Yeddo with 3,626 pupils.

Yeddo contains 6,867 qualified voters.
Recently there have B6en immense 

“n numbers of visitors to Japan, but owing 
by to limited hotel accommodation many of 

them found themselves in a poor plight.
Telephone exchangee are to be opened 

in Yeddo op July 1.
Mr. Ichiki, a secretary, 

department, has left for 
study.

In order tolqwer the price, the Shimo- 
noseki -rice exchange decided that the 
foreign article-might be- quoted on the 
exchange lists.

The law investigation committee of the 
judicial department of Japan has been 
abolished. ,-?*'*■ V

To the Editor I attended .the ré- A hundred earthquakes were felti at 
cent government caucus and cast a vote Miyak, Island during the three days ehd- 
for -Mr. Charles Wilson, as a candidate ed 19th April. Many houses were de- 
fur the city vepreSbntation. He was not stroyed. The experiences appear to 
selected, for which I was then sorry, have also been' felt on other islands of the 
Since that night I have not sorrowed any. Idau group. -Over thirty severe ea th- 
I have rather rejoiced; because Mr. Wil- quakes were felt on each-- of the three 
son has shown that he is unworthy of my days named.
or any other government supporter’s «on- There was a disastrous eruption on Mi- 
fidence. I will tell you why. He aub- yake Island in 1873, and immediately it 
mitted his name to the decision of that ceased the volcano, on Oshinrn Island 
convention, thus impliedly pledging him- again became activa 
self te abide by irs voice, Failing to pb- A partial failure of the Japanese wheat 
tain the nomma .ion he cast h a pledge ty crop is expected, it. being estimated at 30 
the wind, an 1 announced himself as an per cent. Mow the average crop.
“Independent government candidate.’’ According to statistic* issued by the 

He has given neither excuse nor ex- Depettment-of Communications and pub- 
ilanation for his unprecedented conduct, liehed in the Official Gazette, the number 
>u% instead, has the assurance of post and telegraph offices in >he em- 
to invite his “friends” to form a pire on the 1st Apnl was 164 poet-telè- 
committee to secure his return. Of graph offices, 3,433 post offices, 102 tele
course, every oppositionist is patting graph offices. In add tion to these, there 
Mr. Wilson on the back apd advising him are branch offices.
to go in and win; but 1 can tell him that A beauty ahow (Rifujin Himpy-kai) is 
he is being used by the opposition ancf about to be organized in Japan: The 
that very few of those who are eucourag- districts taking part in it are Tokyo City 
ing him to do wrong will cast their votes Kanagawa Prefecture, Chiba Perfeoture, 
for him. ... , ' Ibaraki Prefecture, Gumma Perfeoture,

The opposition have no other use for Saitama Prefecture, Tochigi Prefecture, 
him than to try and split the govern- Shizuoka Prefecture and Yamanashi Pro
meut ticket, and when the poll has been fecture. Invitations are to be issued or 
announced it will be seen how conduct, have been issued to the fair sex through- 
such as he has been guilty of, is regarded out this wide area, to send photographs 
by honorable men. Elector. to the office of the Beauty Show, No. 21,

Kinsuke-cho, Hongo, Tokyo. Twenty 
will be chosen from among these photo
graphs, and the favored ones will be 
asked to report themselves in Tokyo.

According to returns compiled by the 
Customs Bureau in the Finance Depart
ment, during March last, the exports 
from Japan amounted to yen 3,916,638.
160 and the imports to yen 6,865,369.310, 
the imporie exceeding tiré exporta by yen 
2,938,831.150. The receipts of various 
Custom Houses during the period wire 
yen 346,187t837.

During March last the quantity of 
sugar that arrived in the capital was 
86,169 bags and 46,041 bags were sent to 
various provinces. During the same 
period 13,286 bags were consumed in the 
capital. “

We leant from the Hyogo News of the 
6th instant, that Mr. F. V, Samuels so d 
the wreck of thS Ocean S. S. Ulysses, as 
she now lie* at -Koahima, Miwazaki, by 
auction f r *29,400. The cargo, 
which was afterwards sold, fetched 
*8,000, and six boats *96, making a 
handsome total of *37,496. ___

During April las , the mining bureau 
of the agricultural and commercial de
partment received from private persona 
120 applications for permission to com
mence mining operations, of which 84 
were rejected. ~

According to returns compiled by the 
finance department, the amount of gov
ernment paper currency and bank no|ea 
in oirculationren the 31st March last, was 
yen 66,466,632,400,- of which yen 40,- 
060,266,900 represented government 
per and yen 26,391,376,fX)0 bank notes.
As compared with the previous mouth 
these figures ahow a total decrease of yen 
689,736,282, of which yen 673,804,282 
represents government paper and yen 
116,931 bknk notes, x

According to the Educational Depart
ment there are in the Empire 25,963 ele
mentary schools (of which 26,296 are 
government and 668 private inatitn ions)
66 middle schools (of which 48 are gov
ernment and 8 priante institutions), 47 
normal schools, 91 kindergartens (of 
which 73 are government turd-18 private), 
and one university. The number of 
teachers is 69,247 (of whom 28,290 are 
male» and 3,967 females), and there are 
3,056,876 scholars. / 

i The Sado mines, which are
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Yokohama and Hong Kong will be ready 
early in November next. She is to go ont 
via the Mediterranean and B«ez, ami will 
call at various Indian porta. Thence she 
goes to Australia and' on to H 
Yokohama and Vancouver 
is beingttaken of this occasion to organize 
the excursion referred to. Passengers 
will be landed at Vapoouver and conveyed 
by the great railway to Hafifax -of coures 
stripping at various places on routo-T-where
they will embark for England. Similar under Queensbuiy rules.” O Bnen su 
excursions will be arranged by the other very highly of Jim Oorbeti He a 
Stetorere as they are ready. According “ Corbett is the coming mm.. If Cor

SK-iXt-se. asB■%£ix.zs,t?£s ’
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conjunction with fast trains, they will be only appear in short round conteste.” defences, which it was proposed
able to cany passengers to the Atlantic greatly improve, and in *ftot

, , x , , „ , , , coast in therdune time that it will take '
^

onee) in order time what they were 
made of. ~T

Arrived at Goldatream House, the rain, 
of which a little had been falling since 
we had reached the lake, began in earn
est. Nothing daunted, we started down 
by the old b Idge, through the timber, 
and along the line of'the railway. After 
Mng out about two hours we found, 
with regret, that the higher we got, and 
the forrner we went, the heavier the 
downpour; so, after a good drenching, 
we had to beat » hasty retreat for head
quarters. After drying our wet clothes 
before a good fire, kindly provided by the 
host of the house, Mr. Phair, we par
took of a warm dinner, which, under the 
circumstances, was preferable to a cold 
lunch and a drink l)f water on the hill 
aide. %■ ■’

After dinner, the rain ceased, so, in or
der to make the most of the fair spell, 
we started again—this time going in the 
direction of the lake. The ram, how
ever, again increased to a downpour, so, 
after, making a few collection* and be
ing served to another drenching, we gave 
up the contest and returned to dry our
selves.

In the afternoon we-were joined by à 
number, who, unable to'get away in the 
morning, came by the. afternoon train.
The new comers after braving the rain 
and collecting a few specimens, returned 
t. the rendezvous injoraer. to dry them
selves. Finally, all left- by the evening 
train, firm in the belief that there was 
nothing like dry weather and sunshine 
for field work.

In conclusion I feel it my duty to say a 
few words on the accommodation offered 
to the traveling public, as well as a few 
words on our companions in travel.
This trip, although a short one, ie the 
first I ever made on the E. & N. railway.
J expected to find it rough and subject to 
jolts, bat was agreeably surprised to find 
it go along quite smooth. The line is 
well ballasted, and ini a good state of re
pair. The people employed 

to bp kind and obliging 
much importance to the traveling public.
The land on each side of the line, with 
the exception of a few places, as far as 
we went, is rather poor, everywhere giv
ing signs of submergence, upheaval and 
glacial action.

At present the country looks lovely, 
the bright green of the foliage and the 

the bill-sides, together with the 
large white and green blossoms of the 
dogwood trees, and the pink clusters of 
the flowering currant, make a blending 
pleasing to the eye. -
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THE WANDERINGS OF A Kjl York spur-ing manager, wrifi
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Advantage little and is showing up well in she

round set-tos with Joe Lennon, of Bos 
ton. Sullivans rushing-days are over 
and he would have to box Corbett clear! 
on hid • merits, and I never saw a mai 
Witb gl jves on that could outbox Corbet
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propriety.

Wm 'm ming last, your correspondent and a 
few friends, all members of ,the recently 
foftned Natural History Society of Brit
ish Columbia, left on thé 8 o’clock t sin 
of the E. <fc N. TSfilwav, all bound for 
Goldatream and its vicinity, on an expe
dition, from which all hoped to return in 
the evening well-supplied with the arti
cles of their several researches, namely, 
insects, plants <nd geol gical specimens, 
for the collection and preservation of 
which all were well provided, while your 
correspondent was armed with a formid
able-looking hammer, with 'which t >

not have been fewer than four thousand
ifj&s

■' vj‘Mm kstrangers in Victoria on those two days. 
They could uot have found their stay other 
than pleasant. The weather was magnifi
cent, the scenery delightful, and the people 
they mot with everywhere friendly
and obliging.
in saying that the Queen’s Birthday cele-. 
bration, though this year longer than ever 
it was before, was an unparalleled success. 
There was not a hitch in the proceedings 
from beginning to end, nor a disagreiable 
incident of any importance. The different 
committees deserve the greatest credit for 
the way in which the celebration was man-
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tormprove, and in &ct to 
Defence is not exactly war, but it . 

war, and the Secreta^r’s remark» 
e it clear t baton delusion as to the

impUeawar, au a the Secrettoÿ». remarks

-
-who Are responsible for the safety of the
country, all of which is doubtless regretted 
by many people besides the “peace cranks.”
^ HYDE PARK MASS MEETING.

There was a mass meeting in the East 
End to-day to protest against the influx ef 
foreign labor. A monster mass meeting for 
the same purpose is arranged to tak 
in Hyde park next Sunday. The starved 
unemployed, ignorant of the subtilties of 
political economy, know only that there 
are more men than jobs, and knowing Of no 
way to increase the number of jobs, they 
seek to limit the number of men. Matthews 
still holds his own with the unenlightetooti, 
though the learned place him on the shell.

AMERICAN NEWS.consented by six members, and titer the census 
is taken it will have a correspondingly 
powerful voice in forming a new Redistri
bution Bill. The enquirer who candidly 
considers all the circumstances of the case 
can hardly fail to come to the conclusion 
that the Redistribution Act of the present 
Government Is a prudent and, all things 
considered, a just measure. Without more 
information and better information than it

cisco. "v.;.

SPORTS AND PASTIMES A Serions Village Fire.
WBESTLlNti Utica, N.Y., M .y 25.—A special to the 11

Joe Acton, having refused to wrestle pM“ Port Leyden Lewis county, 
Dan McLeod for *1,000 a eMe, the lab- “y“: Thirty buddings including an hotel, 
tor’» backer* have offered to increase the eT°l Miff’ £HnobuSL®d
stake, to «2,600, on condition that the JTasTrfT i’n^d^

■ssar». „ a. fsr.’str’
3an Francisco- Daily Report ; The re
tort has reached me that prominent mem- 
lera of the California Athletic Club 

accuse me of Mng a faker, and 
pretend that it would be infra dig 
for the so-called champion, Joe Acton 
to engage in a contest «with me. Consid
ering that the California Athletic Club 
have no money at stake on the congest, 1 
have vainly endeavo ed to force upon 
Acton by posting my own money on the 
result^ and publicly challenging him to a 
contort. I do not think theft objection 
is founded on logical reasoning, unless it 
be that they suspect their oifn champion 
of being a faker. Judging by the recent 
exposure inregare to “greasedwrestlers,” 
perhaps their doubt», are well founded.

more
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GOVERNMENT OR OPPOSITIONf

THE MAINLAND ASSOCIATION

Meets at Vancouver and Passes a Resolution 
Advocating Increased Representation 

After the Census. \

(From Our Own Correspondent).
VANCOuvïïtj- May 22.—A meeting of the 

Mainland Association in the Imperial Opera 
"House held to-night was largely attendéd. 
Mayor Brown, of New Westminster was in 
the chair, and a larger number of members 
of the association from the district were 
the platform. Speeches ^ were made 
Brown, Tatlow, Thompson, off "Burton 
Prairie, Orr, W. B. Townsend, McGeer 
and Cotton advocating the principles of the 
association, which are the obtaining of fair 
representation for the whole Province^im
mediately after the census is taken, and 
also opposition to monopolies in land" or 
otherwise. A resolution endorsing these 
principles was moved and carried with en
thusiasm.

■■f nThere are many in this province who are 
cousidering how they shall Vote at the com
ing election. They are not what are called 
“party men.” They see that as far as 
provincial politics are concerned the old 
party designations are mere names without 
the least significance. The questions Qn 
which men divide in the other provinces are 
not the questions “at issue in the present 
election contest in this province.” What 
these no-party men want to do is to vote for 
the men and the party who will do most to 
promote the welfare of the province without 
regard to mere party names.

he northwest 
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had at its disposal, it would be unwise and 
rash to the last degree to submit a measure 
of redistribution that was ^intended to be 
regarded as thorough and to,- last for at 
least ten years. 9 -

Ie Brew a Knife.
New York, May 25.—While the City of 

Rome was coming into harbor, a fight oc
curred in the steerage between James F. 
Curran, a cattle tender, and two firemen, 
named Brennan and Jones. Curran cut 
iis antagonists severely with a knife. 
He Was arrested on-the arrival of the 
steamer at her wharf. He claims he was 
attacked by a number offiremen and used 
the knife in defence of hislife. No infor
mation could be obtained on board the 
vessel. " irt
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OPPOSING THE LAND BILL. "''v^ .
Nationalists are planning to oppose t-h** 

land purchase bill tooth and nail. Beepfto 
the Government’s constant application df 
closure, there are many tricks of filibuster- ^ 
ing which even closure cannot wholly 

>revent. The Government, however, has^ 
tinted that if the opposition is maintained i 

sittings will be continued until autumn, A..V . 
portentious threat to those who know;: the 
discomforts of all summer sessions.

“jack the ripper” again. ‘

The Railways ^Aid Bill was, as we said, by 
no means vigorously opposed by the Opposi
tion.^ It received the warm support pf the 
men whom the Opposition declare it will 
injure. The members of the Legislature in
terested in mines, almost to a man, voted for an 
the measure, were earnest in its ad
vocacy. Surely they are better judges of 
the wants of the mining districts, and of

.

of the home 
r Germany to

The best way to do this is to consider care
fully the claims of both Government and Op* 
position to the support of the electors. The 
Robson Government, it is true, is a verjP^e way in "Which the law will work, than 

Government, and has not yet had mèn who know very little about the nature.
of . the country and *of the circumstances in 
wfiich men in distant mining regions are

SUbbed by a Kaflaa.
Philadelphia, Fa., May 25.—John Mc

Pherson was stabbed on Friday night in 
front of his house, at 118 Washington ave
nue, by Albert Gwinner, ajbeer wagon 
driver, wbo had followed Mr*! McPherson 
and her sister on the street and insulted 
them. Mrs. McPherson on arriving home 
informed her husband, who rushed out and 
engaged in altercation with Gwinner, dur
ing which the st&bbjng occurred. Gwinner 
escaped, but was captured last night. Mc
Pherson is likely to die.

my8
lag

A young girl named Hunter, was found* ' ‘ 
dead yesterday morning near AlteUberg^ ' 
and her body had been mutilated aS'weW’**' . 
those ot ‘.‘Jack the Ripper’s” victims. 
There is great excitement in the neighbour "U 
hood. '
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As for myself11 have never -faked, nor. 
have 1 ever t*een throw^i. If I desired 
to make money in that dishonest way, I 
could easily do it, as Quinn, the Jap, and 
nearly the whole fraternity have made 
proposals to that effect -toT me. These 
>eople will not wrestle me on my merits, 
because they know 1 can throw them, 

and it looks as if Acton were afraid to 
risk any money on the result of a square 
issue. The fact of the matter is, without 
assuming any Other virtue than the de- 

-sire to make money, I would be a fool to 
fake, for I have no. fear s>f Acton or any 
of the men he has ever competed with. 
Feeling this confidence in npytelf and 
being ready at all times to back " it up 
with my own money I think it unfair and 
ungenerous on the part of men who pride 
themselves op their love of fair play and 
who have Unwittingly paid a good deal of 
money to undoubted f.kers, to borrow

young
time to develop a distinctive policy. But 
the men, of which it is composed, and by 
which it ia supported, have had .the direc 
tion'of public affairs in this province for 
many years. They have, therefore, a very 
considerable period of stewardship to give 
an account of.

m
MR. CHARLES-WILSON’S POLITICAL 

T0RPITUBE,placed- m■j
' m

What are the claims of the Opposition to 
the support of men having an interest in 
the prosperity of the country? Although it 
has been weak in numbers it has been 
weaker still in action. It,has been a fac
tious, pettifoging Opposition. It opposed 
merely for the sake of opposing, and it 
wasted what little energy it possessed in 
manufacturing petty grievances. We ask 
any man who has listened to the debates in 
the Legislature, or read the reports-in the 
newspaper», if ^liere is any member of that 
Opposition who has given promise ot being 
a liberal minded legislator of wide views and 
sympathies, ot an active, energetic admin
istrator. Is there any one of them whom it 
would be well to trust with the leadership 
of a government ? Let the reader go over 
the names of them all and he will be partial, 
indeed, if he comes to the conclusion that 
the destinies of the province would be safer 
in their hands than it is in those of the men 
who now guide them. Men. who have been 
slack even to apathy in opposition will not 
be vigorous and pushing in power. Repre
sentatives who were not vigilant when in op
position cannot be depended tipon to be 
diligent when in office. The platform of 
the opposition consists chiefly of a number 
of vague proposition» and premises which 
any set of men seeking the suffrages of the 
people might string together, They 
may mean anything or they may me^n 
nothing. The only plank in it that really 
belongs to #the opposition is its 
railway policy. The supporters of 
the Opposition would have the province 
construct its own railways. This policy 
alone is sufficient to condemn it in the esti
mation of all honest men who really have 
the prosperity of the country at heart. The 
attempt on the part the Government to 
construct railways would be sure to result 
in plunging the province irretrievably into 
debt, and of creating a class of public plun
der»» who Would fatten while th# province 
was being ruined. This is not mere theory. 
Experience, which has been very~dearly 
paid for, has proved that the work foi; 
which ^ Government depending for^ its ex
istence on the popular vote is most unfitted 
is the construction, and operation .of rail
roads. The elector who wants to see this 
province prosper will oast his vote against 
the candidate who approves of the Govern
ment building and working railways.

(’ABLE NEWS. IPO
leéOlUe Bicycle Mace.

Crawfords ville, Ind., Mqy 25.—Yes
terday Van Wagoner, of Newport, R, 
and Van Sickelen and Barrett, of Chicago, 
rode a 100-mile bicycle race on the cour* 
north of here, on which Whittaker made 
bis record two years ago. The roads were 
heavy from the recent rains, and, worse 
still, the riders were caught in a big 
der storm in the first fifty miles, ana came 
in with their shoes full of water. Many 
visiting cyclists were here to witness the 
event. At the end of the first 50 miles, 
Van Sickelen dropped out. The race was 
won by Van Wagoner n twelve hours.

A shrewd and an intelligent observer 
pretty fair estimate 

of a Government by what its opponents say 
of it. Such an observer must have noticed 
that the Opposition have had very little, 
indeed, to say against the Go/eminent now 
in power, or its immediate predecessors. 
He must, indeed, have been surprised at 
the fewness and the trifling nature of the 
chaiges that have been brought against the 
Government. He sees that not a word is 
whispered against the integrity of the Ad
ministration.

The men in power have had for many 
years the expenditure of very considerable 
sums of money, but the most bitter of their

The Kaiser to Visit the tear.
Berlin, May 25.—Emperor William ia 

expected to visit the Czar at Peterhof on -J& 
August 14th, remaining about ten days.

The French Oaks.
Paris, May 25.—The French Oaks waa 

won to-day by “Wandera,” who finished 
three lengths ahead of “Nativa,” segpnd; 
who was twa lengths ahead of “LiBanoe,** 
third.

will he able to form a
:

I
No lives had been lost.
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The Kaiser Upset.
May 25.—While Emperor 

William and the Prince of Saxe Meinengen 
were driving at Potsdam to-day, their 
horses became frightened and swerved^ 
causing the carriage to careen. The 
Emperor sprang from the |vehio!e and fell 
upon his right arm. The Prince was thrown 
out of the carriage. Aside from a few 
bruises neither was injured.

- Meeting at New Tipperary.

London, May 25.—The r ceting at New 
Tipperary to celebrate the success ot the ' 
new settlement, was held to-day in spite of 
t^e Government prohibition. About 2,000- 
people assembled at Limerick junction to 
welcome the Members of Parliament who 
came td attend the -meeting.

After they had alighted, from the train, - 
Dillon, O’Brien and John O’Connor spoke- 
at the station. The police were' 
non-plussed, as they had received or
ders against such a contingency. _ 
They warned ihe speakers, but were not 
heeded, and they were powerless to go 
further. Afterward the speakers drove to 
New Tipperary, and O’Brien was about to 
.address a large - assemblage there, when he 
was interfered with by the police and the 
crowd was dispersed, clubs being freely used 
by. the officers. O’Brien taunted the police \ 
with cowardice ; but suggested to the peo- 
>lfl that they"offer no undue rdistance, as 
ie desired to avoid bloodshed. O’Brien’s - 

Fall River, Mass., May 25.—One of the attitude undoubted . assured ti - peaceful 
saddest and most heart-rending accidents ®ut?°me .of the affair, as the people 

. • . . „ .. ° took their cue from mm implicitly,which has occurred mjhu city lor years, They resisted just enough to. com-
occurred on the Watuppa Lake, at 12:15 pel the police to use force, and a good many 
o’clock this afternoon. .jLparty of men were bruised, but no one was serious-

™ “dd ‘'T* v* jf-K^^ihrTg^^rtoto.pond and went out rowing. There gist the police, if necessary; but their ser- 
was % strong wind blowing and vices were not called into requisition. Dur- 
tbe water was raffled. The -boat into ing the banquet in the evening at the
which the party embarked was a common National School, two explosives were
12-foot flat bottomed one and the seating thrown in the street, but no one was hurt, 
capacity is tight, and it was too small to 
accommodate so many people. The party
was observed trying to work their way to- « „ _
word the shore, just north of the Sài! Fbakcisco, May 20.—W. R. Hearst, 
pumping station. This was difficult Proprietor of the Examiner, to-day corn- 
work, the water wee rough, P'«M tiie Porchs« of the property known
the wina strong and the rowers inexréri’ « ‘he Nucleus budding, situated on the 
raced. When the boat load of pleasure *outhe“t 0DrnOT of Th1"1 “d Market 

kers was within twenty feet of the shore B?eeU> “d constituting 10,000 square feet 
one of the children rocked the boat. The ™ areA- The exact purchase price is not 
men cautioned the cbild to keep .quiet but public, but it exceeded half e million
the child was unmindful of this advice. doU*re- 11 “ contemplated to remove the 
Suddenly, without a moment’s warn inn •‘‘Mure now ocoupying the site as soon as 
the .boat capsized. Heart rendit lea,’el! eIP,;rf’ and «Ma handsome
cries rent the air, which were ‘nu*d'ng which will be occupied by the 
heard by Fireman Bollock of the pnmffing wniner- 
station, and James Lafferty; bat they were 
nnable to render any assistance. Wm.
Turner wee the only one in the party 
who could swim. He succeeded in hetridq 
one of hie companions ashore. In the 
meantime the women were struggling 
in the water. Three or four parties on the 
thorp cried to them to cling to the boat, but 
their failing strength wae unequal to the 
taak, and the women and children sank out 
of eight. Several of the party had struck 
out for shore on their own

seem for me and stigmatize me with- an appel
lation I do not deserve, and which they 
cannot prove by an actuat test with their 
own champion, or any wrestler on earth.

Daw. 8. McLeod, Olympian Club.
San Francisco, May 16th, 1890

-MBerlin,

Serions Figer'

Portsmouth, Ohio, May 25.—The explo
sion of a gasoline stove last evening set fire 
to a frame building in the rear" of E. T. 
Welch’s wholesale confectionery store. The 
flames quickly spread to the main building 
itself, and from there to the large blocks on 
either side, of it. Although the firemen 
worked bravely, the water supply waa in
adequate to the demand; Fortunately-there 
waa no wind stirring; but a number of 
buildings were totally destroyed. The lose 

uildings is $60,000, with light insur
ance; on the goods stored m the. buildings 
also about $50,000, well insured.
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HERMIT I BAD.with purioual corruption. The 
observer must uuucluJe that the Government» 
wliicli this province haa had of late 
years must have been remarkably honest 
Governments. If there had been grounds 
for even the suspicion of corruption or want 
of the strictest integrity, the lynx'-eyed Op
position would have long ago discov- 
ere(l it, and having found, or—having 
thought they found, a flaw in the reputa- 

>ii of a public man, they would have „ di- 
1 "tetl attention to it and kept on making 
aiiu.iinns to it and magnifying it as long as 
be ,is before th# public. This is what is 
don^ in the other provinces, and this ia. 
"'bat vouL. have been done here if any 
member of au y Government had given his 
opp'uuuts reason to call bis honesty in 
question.

grass « n Hermit, the winner of the sensational 
Derby ih 1867, which waa run in a snow 
storm, and^for which, 66 to 1 was bet 
against him/died last wtek from old age. 

.. . « . tj . .. . The horse belonged to Henry Ghapjin,
About Goidstream House «and its vj^ now minister for .agriculture, who won a 

crarty, art has helped a great deal, where f,,rtune by the animal’s vio ory. It is a 
nature hto done much. The house stands w ^11-known story flow how the then Mar-

quia of Hastings had stolen away Chap
lin’s affianced bride, and it was the Mar
quis who bet against Hermit as long as 
he could find any one to lay money on 
the horse. Chaplin himself wasu. chief 
backer, and he had the satisfaction of 
half ruining the man who-robbed him of 
his intended wife. Beyond his winning 
of the Derby, Hermit was rather a 
failure as a race horse, but at the stud he 
produced more prize winners 'than any 
other stallion, and yielded his owners a 
princely income. His progeny won in 

in Engl-aid and
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b fir saw-logs, and 
files by water and on b

on a plane, nearly enclosed by wood-clad 
hills, along the base of which the railway 
makes a curve. East war 1, a mile ir so, 
is Lsngford Lake, a sheet of water of 
considerable extent. By bringing a ditch 
at considerable expense i he proprietor of 
the house has been able to roclaim a large 
tract of beautiful meadow. I am in
formed that there are no fish in this lake, 
also that trout won’t live in its waters; 
if so, that is rather strange.

For any one wishing to spend a few 
quiet days, Goldatream House is just the 
place. Every thiog is clean and tidy, the 
meals are gopd and the fare reasonable, 
and what is better, the people are very 
obliging.

may2-3mo-dtr
A Great Bace.

New York, May 25.—The- Anchor Line 
steamer City of Rome, the Canard 
Aurania and the Guoin line steamer Alaska, 
which left vueens towu respectively at 12.30, 
2 and 1.30 p. m., .on May 18th, wur*- sighted 
off Fire Island to-day at 11.30, is.26 and 
5.10 p. ra., respectively. Allowing five 
hours difference in Queenstown time, the 
voyage was made by the City of Rome in 7 
days, 5 hours and 8 minutes ; by the Au- 
rauia in 7 days, 6 hours and 26 minutes, 
and by the Alaska in ? days, J hours and 40 
minutes, There was much lotting 
result, both here and in Londca. r

LE. POLITICAL MEETING AT ALBERNI.ti
steamerTo the Editor : The first of Alberni’s 

political meetings took place to-day. The 
meeting-was at the request of Mr. Alexr. 
Begg, the crofters’ friend. Either through 
indifference or want of due notice the meet
ing was small After the appoii imrnt of 
Chas. Taylor as chairman, ana M*. Wood
ward as secretary, the meeting waa opened 
by an address from Mr. Begg, who very 
ably explained the situation, pointing out 
the fact that Alberni was entering on a new 
era; beginning life as it were; and it was 
the duty of the electors to put the right 
man in the right pièce. Mr. Begg ex
plained th^t his connection with the 
crofters’ movement on the West Coast en
titled him to be considered a local man; but 
he failed to prove to the satisfaction of 
those present that he answered that de- 

‘ ’on. Subsequently a motion was 
and carriea by Mr. Bishop, and 

seconded by Mr. Kirkpatrick, “That the 
thanks of the meeting be accorded Mr. 
Begg for doming forward, but at the same 
time we would prefer to support a local 
candidate.”

The meeting was afterwards ably ad
dressed by Messrs. Fletcher, Huff, J.P., 
Pinkerton and Bishop, J.P., showing con
clusively that we have sufficient udent in 

midst to conduct our own affairs. Con
sequently any aspirants outside for thé poet 
of M.P.r. for Alberni may stay where they 
are. All the speakers present seem to be 
government supporters. Mr. Fletcher is 
the only candidate in the field as yet. After 
the usual Votes of thanks the -meeting was 
brought toa dose. C. T.

Alberni, B.C., 17thMay, 1890.

^ppiy 
RS. M. SHAW, 
Esquimalt Road,

SpHOUSE,
AN,

mon and «1er
stakes alone £316,968 
£27,343 in France.

A WELL KNOWN STALLION DEAD.

The Duchesse de Casti ies has sustained 
a great loss by the death of Silvio, for 
whom her late husband gave 7,000 
gu ineas about nine years ago to Lend 
Falmouth. He was in much demand as 
a sire, and a large fee wag charged for 
him, although he certainly has not been 
a success at the stud, for, as a rule, his 
stock have not trained on, and they have 
all lacked stamina, Silvia was by Blair 
A thole out of Silverhair. ^

on theIt is true that the Opposition have de- 
- lctred that the Government tRve “bribed 
the people with their own money.”# But 
this accusa ;ion ia perfectly meaningless, 
when it is remembered.that the Provincial 
Government hae to do much of the work 
■w hich is done by municipalities in the other 
provinces. Nothing is easier than for an

, overlooking CJW* - 
ich of QuamlclUUS 
Cowichan River, '■ 

ag-
i’b Station where 
ni rating with the .

►liars per Day*

ïamichan, B.C«

A Fatal Seuulaj Excursion, :
As'8 o’clock drew near we said goodbye 

to Goldatream House and its kind people, 
hoping at no distant day to meet them 
all again. The distance between the 
house and the station is nearly a 
quarter of a mile., Pathway be
tween is laid with 'plank. Aboard 
of the train and hastening homeward 
I had time to see who were my fellow- 
travelers ; a number of them who had 
been out fishing appeared to have well 
filled baskets. A large number of them, 
especially the ladies, of whom there was 
quite a number on board, had flowers. 
The flowers were exceedingly pretty, but 
the prettier looks of the girls on board 
deserved the most attend n, which un
doubtedly they received. Calling at Es
quimalt and Russel’s Stations, we reached 
Store street as the tram-car came along. I 
stepped on board, and was soon speeding 
along for the Jubilee, Hospital, 
had to walk a mile further than

$
£i

1script!

wereopponent of the Government to say that a 
district when it gets a school house built,

piece of road opened, or a bridge con
structed, or any other local improvement 
made, is being “bribed with its own money. ” 
Such an accusation would come as a matter 
of course from jealous neighbors or fault
finding opponents—no matter hotkpure the 
frdminstration might be or how great
ly the public work wae needed. 
^ he charge , in ninety-nine esses 

of a hundred, is really a compliment,for 
it shows that the Government is careful to

THE BICYCLE.
: “Senator” W. J. Morgan, the long 

distance champion bicyclist of America, 
arrived in Victoria yesterday, and was 
told Mr—Shaw, the Victoria horseman, 
was ready to back bis trotter “Dari” 
against him for a five mile race from one 
hundred to a thousand dollars, the race 
to take place in Victoria in two weeks’ 
time. Morgan called at The Colonist 
office last night and left the following:

Sporting Editor Colonist: Since my last 
visit Jo Victmda,! unaerstamT that Mr/Shaw 
has signified his willingness to back hi» trot
ting horae Bart against me for a stake of one 
hundred to one thousand dollars, the race to 
eome off in two weeks from signing articles of 
agreement.

I will be pleased to meet Mr. Shaw at any 
time and jdiee ha rnunes to make a match aod 
post a forfeit and sign articles of agreement 
fora race of five miles straight away (not five 
toltodajdMaA the race to come off In two weeks 
op the Driving Park track, the «inner to take 
tlie stakes and the entire gate receipts,

™5*2i£roB’

Kg.
Mew Home for the “Examiner.1*

>

out™ eWorld! The candidate who supports the Govern
ment which, for many years, has honestly 
and effectively administered the affairs of 
the province—a Government on which itf 
bitterest opponent cannot cast the slight
est reproach—is the candidate for whom the 
man who wishes to befriend the province 
will cast his vote. Let the unprejudiced 
elector make a carefuFcomparison between

m
%

fceti that every part of the country has had 
ihe public improvements which it is its 
duty to provide. ^

vrog■ went, I had to shank it for the rest, reach? 
mg home at a quarter paahnine, making 
the time spent in getting home, a distance 
of 16 miles, one hour and fifteen minute»- 
-quick traveling.

pa-
BAST KOOTBSAY.

Ex-
» The opponents of - the Government then,

themaelve» the unwilling witnewa, Government and Opposition, and we are 
iW1" that the governmenta which British 9uite enre that he will find very many 
Columbia haa had eince the present party reeeona to iuduoe him to decide in favor of 
came in power have been honest govern- the Government. The preponderance of 
menta This in the eyes of candid ud oonapiononely on that aidei-
public-apirited men ia a very great deal in 
it» favor. An upright government to which 

the enepicion of wrong-doing does not 
attach ia as great a bleating to a country 
can have. The «apportera of the men in 
power have good reason to claim that this la 
the character of the present Government, 
and they can point to the oritieiam» of op
ponent» in support of the position they take.

Progress of the Political Battle-Ool. Baker 
Bore of Beeleetien.

làTHE' QUEEN’S EX-COACHMAN.

There ie one person who, in every 
Ite procession, takes precedence of even 
er Most Gracious Majesty, the Queen 

of Great Britain and Ireland. This, of 
course, is the Queen’s coachman. The 
functionary who filled' that exalted port 
for fifty-two years, Mr. Payne, haa just 
retired at the ripe age of seventy. A 
wonderful record, indeed, rendered 
unique, we shou’d think, from the fact 
that daring all that time no single 
dent has disturbed the even tenor of his 

le»; way. The biggest croyd, he says, which 
ck- he ever ssw was that which gather-* --
o.i------ princess of Wales on her

gland. Since h 
Bsty’s coachmar

•Alpot; Dhu.
(Special to The Colonist.)

Uohxld, May 24.—Lt-CoL James Baker 
and Chaa. Law (opposition) are so far the 
only candidates in the field for political 
honors in East Kootenay, rad the former 
looks for a return by a large majority. He 
has inet returned from Fort Steele tod 
Windermere, where he held very successful 
meetings. He also addressed his constituents 
at Rogers Pass, Beaver, Donald, Golden 
and Field, and at all points but Golden was 
enthusiastically received. .

_±m
it mean merely to 1. 
have them retom

„V

Hammor, Ohio, May 2k—A
woman purchased a ticket for Cincinnati at 
Chicago last night and boarded a vestibuÊ 
train, which left at 8 o’clock. Shôrtiy be
fore midnight she produced two bottles of , Mi” Jessie Oaks, of London, England, 
whiskey ud drank from the'u, Finallv the.ch“>Pl“? Udy bicyclist of the world, 
she went out on the rear platfoïm toükl «Tired m Victoria by the Olympian last
rope from under her cloak, fastened one ev®™n8> «” waa met at the steamer by Winn were dm wed end to the railing of the oari and tied foe of the Wanderer. Qyolmg ré3l Wrfo^H
rther around her neck and jumped off. <dub- Misa Oaks, who is a K,tie brnoette sgedM; Mre.^-Utiw
Her dead bqdywto found lying in a pool of of P™P°*e  - -l rec» raj rare.. ~w»»m
water and blood near the tréck » .b^dti with her

ts&B&ismsmgz ebSs3

. :v. - -

A COUP BEBESSIVE PLEDGE. Honour.
Victoria, May Had.

of
Every one has heard of the Mainland As

sociation and the wonderful things that it 
was to do for the Mainland, which, in the 
eyes of the majority of its members, evi
dently meant the Lower Fraser. That 
Association met at Vancouver on Thursday 
evening, end, after muoh solemn debate 
passed thé following reeolntioe :

“ That we earnestly request the electors 
not to vote fqr any eradicate who will not 
take the following pledge:

JESSIE OAKS.
J* ■IPS Y or

ess ga
hook and 
in an exha

iNT my remedy I 
e others have fa lie 
ring a cure. Sert 
r.KR Bottle of m 
e Express and Pom « y: Serna

Weti Atinpred
THyttoti^d.Uand°to21MS^iai552^

scrofulous- From 3 to « bottles will cnre nB

property, tamed not, during 1 
682,02 ounces of gold and 13, mde„8treet;W

Intelligent observers have also noticed 
that the principal charge which the Opposi
tion brought against the Government waa
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[.her ever sine , I 
lÿHjer. He hi 1 be 
«"eighteen month 
'■ell the greater p 
ago the purcbas< 

IK Two feet belov 
t a sealed beer b 
skeleton of a wop 
' The wrists wer 
twisted against h 
tat had dropped fn 
arms gave.a clew ( 
on was that of Buj 
arrested and con 

;led lier, packed 
1 ber on thfe nigh 

htfM. His only 
that he was

;

ter was;_____________
refused to say whether 
wbr lhrec wives. The : 
hija’s farm carefully 
■hovel Snd plow in the 
skeletons of the rest 
is’suspected of having i
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^feattlBAKOO ON AMEBIC 
Èttcb- discontent exists 
jjard tè.tho virtual em 
ek^ which has raised 
isiderably throughout^Mie 
oerican product is flit criu 
vexatious and.unnecej |ar.r 

i pretence tbàMüeeast ua, 
a meut. The worktop fias 
E indignant over tifop 
itch they regard as int 
Befit of the peasant farms! 
■ expense of the consume 
i£ffes. D ta Haye, who S 
présentâtive in tlie Berlin 
^benefit of workingmen,.. 
jMRky plainly against th 
MBting foreign meat, and ha 
tKoÜG of the grievances 1 

strengthen the Socialists, by) 
tion. However, in this reapei 

y is prepsi

protect tl

ie
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tie, and German■ lof lessening 
which are supposed 
health, bat really 
cafctl# raisers.

•" A POOR SHOW!!
America makes a very pc 

th$ Edinburgh Iuternatioui 
• feet which is commented on 

showing, the lack of apprec 
energetic little country.

THE CHELSEA MILITARY ■ 
The military exhibition at] 

trading large numbers of fij 
The absence of battle scenes 
tare gallery excites commend 
lish have never been great o 
few of England’s great batt 
rented on canvas by well-ki

_ . mr. Gladstone’s pop

All day yesterday and to-< 
of Hawarden Castle were, 
visitors. Most of these peoj 
places W/itbin a radius of 15 o 
TWftdence of the Liberal leac 
number travelled a greater t
purpose of inspecting the pla 
nope of eetting a glimpse of 
though bitterly opposed in 
large body of his countrymr 
latid’s pride, as he is Irelan

v. ; ▲ NEW USE FOB Ml
It is stated that as a res

" liberation and careful ei 
master-General Raikes has 
dace the bicycle as a meat 
for postal messengers in the 

: grpms, it having been den 
fully one-half of the time i 
that wor* can be saved by 
whecL . iv anticipation of 

. mart* of r-he messengers have 
wheelmen, and it is not imp< 
man who is destined to del 
vincible Howell, who vr< 
championship of the world si 
terday, will receive his train 
vice.

mbs. huoent coni 
Mrs. Nugent, the cabin pu 

steamship City of New Yori 
rested at Queenstown yester 
a revolver in her possession 
was arraigned before the ms 
place to-day. She réitérât» 
of yesterday, that the weape 
perty of a fellow passenger 
who had requested her to c 
for him, and Devine, who Wi 
mitted the ownership of the 
aion of the pistol, however, i 

ià^itlstiton of the law, and the n 
her £4, which sum Devine p 

IB STANLEY’S PHYSICIA2Ï 1 

>;-v » The Sultan of Zanzibar no. 
on Surgeon Parke, Stanley’s 

: Order of the Star of Zanziha
; REFUSED TO PAY IN<

À few days ago a prom 
.facturer wf Nottingham, 
fnm^ttn s bmit to the imp 
come tax i leased againsti 

' ^the aothoritiesseized
his establishment, and sold 

■. The refusal of Cape to pay tl 
■h the purpose of raising a tee 
■ local merchants have comb 
BL thanking him for hift-eourae, 

to back him in any measure 
take to the end of demons 

gkapierstion of the law impoei 
*" TUB fortress of m 

m&r- > Cept. Peterson, of the Sw 
ia arrived at Maycvca, Germs 
f of sketching the fortrei

^STANLEY BANQUE!
May 30.—The 1

how* of Henry M. Stanley 
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oan be said in a very few .

jasissr^
, or Mr. Grahtor Mr. Semiin had to 
.ima the nrlnciple- of the Railways

hotit w ■
__ _

of th,
Lht the country Ü itwa,

afterwards, and that was the Government wo* or w. _ 
let the Opposition to state their tat^myers would have sustained 
We dare say that Mr. Robson tempt to operate it. 7* 

was surprised to find that there was no one whatever the meteria. 
to answer what be had eaid in favor of the been, the road would have been a men 
royalty at the moment and on ,trous engine of demoralization, private

Jra* W03i,
éiriaoes down, .lacknm and their want of . zeaL He ha I"HJS VANCOUVER UUBTlN&i .Beloresaw the pôeeibility of injuring him-

We have our rapported the measure by a vigorousapeecb, ------ ^ hia Iaknd ooUeagues m the eyes of
id, and we don’t expecting, no doubt, that it would be met The speeah whioh the Hon. Mr.Robson their oonstitueeta, if he 
what - it is. We by one quite as vigorous from the Leader of delivered" in the Imperial Opera Hoiise, ^^ditiOT ^“^6 represeuto

ng in it, and that the Opposition. When the Premier sat yaucoaVer, on Tuesday evening, is reported ^ «£r.i.nd tjiat might not be obtafo-
__ lying a little game down his opponents had as much ammuni-1 fall^ Jq Wednesday’s World, ^he speech when the strong light, that may be ex-
of" —quite sure th*at when the tion as they would be lUtely to have if they „ a mjKW û£ dearness, frankness and pected from the census rOurns
“n >” arrives, if it ever doe. waited a month. Allthat was wanted was moden^0T Mr. Robeon confined himself JS to
arrive, it will be found that Mr. the ability and the will to use it. But the to a defence of hia acts, rad to an expoei- the dabns of which «
Grimt has not even the ghost ef an Opposition possessed neither the one nor tion 0; ^ policy. He did not say one upon t£ie favorable view which may be
excuse to offer for having proposed the other. They allowed the opportunity word that the-most sensitive of his op- taken *f their future prospects.”
to increase the majority of Mainland repre -to pass by unimproved. ponenta conld regard as offensive. What This is the estimate of the Leader of the

------Island representation by The miserable excuse that they were he toid with respect to the Redistribution Opposition’s sinoerity, not by an opponent
id a reason or anything that induced to keep silent by the pro- Act waa go candid and" so reasonable that it but by a very oandidlriend. How does the
son for giving the Mainland mises of the Attorney-General is one that wffl be surprising if the sensible men of the Times like it!
four members in the Legists- an old parliamentarian shoald be ashamed Lower Fraser section wbo heard htes^o not

tive Assembly he would be only too ready to make. When the Leader of the Op- admit that the oourae Me has chosen to par
te produce it ft* the admiration of all be- position saw that the Attorney General me not the moat prudent, the most pat-
holdero. As every one knows, Mr. Grant is wished to avoid a debate he should have m- riotiCj as well aa the most beneficial to the ^
not in the habft of hiding hie political light slated on keeping np the,_ discussion. To COUBtitnenoies of that section that was open 
under uluaheL remain silent waa to play into Mr. Davil s him. We feel satUfied that Mr, Robson,

. hi.h «.oral .tond on hands. The troth is Mr. Beaven allowed by that gpgech, removed many false im- 
thia nueation. He would have the citizena himself to be out-generaUed by the Attorney preæioha and dispelled many prejudices 
of ^ctoZnav ntJnedM rerard to Lfo General. This i. reaUy what his conferoion ^ the rofMa o£ hearers that were at all 

. . «T in this matter of re- and excuse amount to. When the bill was open to conviction. He dwelt at oonsider-

preaerdatiem. He couneels them to regard read the second time It was hia duty to a^ able length on that part of hie policy, for 
ÏL nrnvinoo aa a whole This soundTver? what was to be said agamst it. H he had almMt all the other act. of hia administra-
fine to theory but we aak our readers how «Poken then against section 15 he could ti<m meet with the approbation of the eiti- 
fira fo thrary, frfowo askrar readery hoy ^ tmth clajjll credit £or the alteration Mn8 p£ Vancouver. He was heard with

” ’ , ei. eonstituenev in the nro- that was afterwards made in that section. the clo6eet and the most respectful attention
sysuesxiss, “ *“• * “ ■"!a-

and now, when they did not dh what 
they " could easily have dope, : tied what 
they ought to have done, they come for- 

their numerical

BRITISH COLUMBIAtoex
he fought 

tion at the Ui nd INVESTMENT AfiENCT, IT-si
on June

duet
ft* • V

Mr. Grant has 
of explaining L DIRBOTORSi 'THOMAS ALLSOF, 

HBlSTRlr^S. MASON, 
ouBSEIB-a: HOLiAJtsrjD

hi» Ajffi

ion,
t

•1ÏAD ÜFFICE, 15 Serjeant’s Inn, Fleet^tfeet, LONDTON, ENGLAND,
The busineea ot ALLSOP & MASON has been merged in the 

ibove Gompany and will be carried on by the Company from this 
date as a general Land Investment and Insurance Agency.

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage at Low Bates.
-Town Lots and Farming Lands for Sale on easy terms.

Victoria, B. C„ Mar 16th, 1887. - ' eül-tî-dw

fancy geode with, to all appearance, a #6 
^11 enclosed in it, but which some kind 

legerdemain has directed into other 
ohanneis. There will be many who will 
remember, among other items, that are 
not in the Victoria “hill of fare,” ihe 
populaf Devonshire game of skittles 
new hat, the wheel barrow races, oi 
occasion of which pre-occupied spectators 
have been more than once run into and 
wheeled off to the discomfiture of the 

had unluckily taken 
How many Victorians, 

on such occasions as the present, are 
there who have been almost compelled to 
listen to the entertaining discourse of the 

edle -of 
medicine vendor, or

was <

commenced his duties with his company. 
Before' many days I became aware by ob
servation that I possessed in Lieutenant 
Stairs one of those rare personalities,

for a 
, on the

maybeex- 
s. shall be Stairs one of those rare persouauues, 

vftener visible among military men than 
among civilians, who-could obey orders 

the'clabnSof wÈich rest solely without argument, who could accept a 
command, and without pdo or fuss could 

to it religiously. At the same time 
1 never permitted myself in Africa to in
dulge in laudation of any act, however 
well done. To faithful performance of 
imperative duties I consider myself

=5

SEE OUR $3.00 BOOTScontestants, w)io 
them on board.execu

Ik*
LACED AND ELASTIC SIDES.(listen to the entertaining a 

imperative duties I consider myself on- ubiquitous “cheap Jack,” 
titled, meed or no meed ; it was what voluble patent medicine vendor,:! 
they each and aB had pledged to do. But hap have felt more or less annoyed, not 
when intelligence and high capacity was Bay—-micomfottable under the fervid 
shown with the execution of harassing harangues and appeals of the itinerant 
daily duties, it waa often difficgflt to re- “gospel grinder?” Then again, one 
strain the wjeh to let them know how misses the ' men and women who, 
highly I appreciated their services. £n voices of dolorous pitch are

During an attack of the natives at accustomed to sing not the “Song 
Avisibba upon s boatload of foragers, o£ t.he Shirt," but all about the 
Lieut. Stairs sprang from tile camp and, individual executed for this or that crime 
inspiring the startled and panicky men, whose “last dying speech and confeision” 
taught the Zanzibaris for the first time ££ £a fbe r business to sell. Where, it 
what it was to stand, up bravely against may be asked, in these nineteenth cen- 
the enemy, and in doing which we -Came tnry day8) are the familiar “turnabouts," 
near losing this valuable oEcer, as an £or toffee, cakes ot- a- qie other equally 
arrow struck him in the breast about an valuable prize, the swinging deer or the 
inch below the heart, and a portion of it eiroles for the amusement of amateur 
remaining with him was the cause of a -riflemen, the lifting machines, the blow- 
troublesome wound, which remained in- striking registers, the lung expanders and 
curable for 18 months.. ^ - : the “hoc omne genus,” whichdoes.net

On returning from the Albert- Nyaiwa require to be recapitulated ? Instead of 
to Fort Bodo my choice fell upon Lieut, looking backward, -the individual of the 
Stairs to proceed to Ipoto, the Arab : set- last generation would, if .able to do so, 
dement, a distance of 80 miles, to convey be. inclined to turn in his coEn and, lpok- 
the boat Advance and escort Messrs, ing forward, say,“Old times are changed, 
Parke and Nelson to me. As instructed olu"3aiiners gone 1”

three. Bh.
looks : ■

CON VERTED THE WBONti WAY. Ei

BEST VALUEThe Key Westminster Columbian is net 
successful in its crusade against the 

Government as it expected to be.. It evi
dently believed thât it was able to cause a 
révolution in that city, but it finds itself 
sadly mistaken. It has manifestly made no 
converts, and it-has driven many who, un
til no*, had opposed Mr. Robson into the 
Government ranks. It complains of this 
very bitterly. It says:

forthcoming prowncial campaign 
ha» developed and fisreyered Sbme of the 
most incongruous and suspicious coalitions 
and combinations imaginable.^ Life-long per- 
sonal and political enemies of prdminent mem
bers of the Government, iti Victoria» in this 
City, and in some parts of the District have 
experienced such a-sodded,-'"almost, violent 
conversion in the last few weeks aa to cause 
their friends ntft behind the eoe»es, to ex
claim with a surprise equal to that of the

tid, *ls m
prophets?’ . . . /^Thenwerepeat,there- by me,any intemperate languie,haughti-
fore, that it has transpired that these in- neag> Gr unkind expression might plunge 
dividuals have smothered all their deep-, him and his party ipto conflict witii the

, . ... , . e- A minA XThflv did I ”  --------seated personal and political, prejudices and ^^hs, wlucfc
weakness of the heart an<^min V y I gp^ec^ ̂ e boyg eaw a bitter and blatant antipathies, and have hitched their teams £or geif.defenci1, or as a measure of retali-
not possess courage and detenhmation o „nent ̂  fckeGovernrrtenfc standing up in to the Government apple-«irt, the boldest afcion for À piece 0f bloody violence, was . ̂
enough to pursue the course which they evidently on the watch for an op- W wel1 bold , \ . , unnecessary and whoUy unwise. Within London, May 20.—Society is aghast at
now say was the right one. Who would be ifcvto lwaki Taking no interest in The unwelcome sight of those by whose ^ d&ya Lieutenanfc Stairs had marched latest diveréion of Mrs. Langtry. One
benefitted by increasing the numbers of Robson’s speech, and tir&d-of ' being aid ifc expected to overturn the Governraen_. 160 miles, Sieved Messrs. Parke and D-ht last week a.supper was given at Sb.
sack a chicken-hearted, uselea, Option | ^ emnn.enoed to =aU l^mfog Mr. Robran’arapporton hranv,- Nefoonbroaghtthe^t^reumed w”e pre86nt
-W. 1L the expectout Stator. Mr. -Robson, dentytakenawaytha ^r^kyMun, to me.^av^g ^ hm Lurgan and réXa! guardsmen with

Inaction and the aupfoenesa " of the Opposi- laat auch a clamor was "E soba and sigh» and whines over its loss, and Two davs later I sent Lieut Stairs a morning"it was proposed to run races
tion when according to ito own principles U>t be heard. 8 ^ ^ .̂ ££*$*£**£&%* around St James square ne» by much to

y ïïrJSSJts FFtltSS-B

they detormfoed to wait until they found Robson was obliged to stop speskmg- W notbing about the defections from the and returning having marched by differ^ and ahrieking with laughter,
how the cat jumped. Their subsequent he;*d, he man Greer, whom they had J^Opposition nntii after tM*c 5*252^* Gharlre Sugden the aotorrana sack
action is evidence in favor of this theory. -Bed for. got on the platform h.gbly ^^hysterically calling upon On starting June 15, 1888 to aearch of «ce w,th 16™-t iLawfo,*1 of teG,o^ds
There was an outcry against the bill on*t | pleased to find that he vra ■*«£*»* Ie elector, of thatLtion to bnito a, one tile rear column, I appointed Lieutenint and^tbeyM and rolled over each other

atreet and elsewhere‘ " WO Mter « ^ra 8t0™ of cat-" -”*» retu™ » ^’Sd*” “s nMMfoS wTha letter of - instruetiona. The fL

SZ5K JKSÎ5SÎS: -a *£a ,, -rzsZIS tSTSS ïsTSiSsïTaBL'Sifog its late staged They were not more u3e,esa to attempt to Teef the first result, of its frantic appeals Lucher, a frabionable youtfo the latter
then than when it was read , This uproar showed that the boys only ^ opponents of the Govern- were well and hearty, and that food waa allow,ng the L.ly twenty yardastart but

wanted to get him on the stand ^ T, . a„fiz • OT,vi >h»E oxia^nrA -nf the he was last by two feet. After the race
for a lark. While the storm was ment mto staunch .supporters. It station tile contentment of the people, the party returned to the theatre, where

its height some one turned wonder that the Columbian » Escouraged tid ^^e of {uod waa dne Pto Phia Mrs. Langtry disputed the pnzes reto 

off the gas, and the part of the audience B ‘6 continues ,ts a@tst.on for two or ^ watchfulness, d.ligence and amting of lmndxercSefs, gloves, slipper,
on me ga , ” three weeke longer it will secure the return fidelj2, ’ . and stockmgs. The proceedings termin-

of a “solid six” to support the present _ ()n setting out, January 11,1889, to ated at 6 o olockjn the morning. 
Government. We thank our contemporary hunt up news of the Pasha and Mr. Jep- 
for its exertions in behalf of the Goverd* eon, I left Mr. Stairs commandant of the 
ment, and for the good news it tells us in camp at Kandakore with 124 Mck people.

. , .. About a month later I sent couriers to or-sneb doleful forms. The attacks of the det Mm to join me w£th »U his party.
Columbian seem to agree with-the ‘•octopus. Punctually to date Mr. Stairs appeared, ,

everything m perfect order, which could 
never have been the case had he been 
neglectful and indifferent to hi» instruc
tions.

On December 11, 1887, Mr. Stairs was 
ordered to take a company of fifty men 
and assault, a cane-brake across a swift 
tributary of the E%st Ituria river, where 
a turbulent ‘section of MazambonVs 
people had betaken themselves in their 
fierce désire for fighting, and unless we 
routed* that nest out it was useless 
to hope we could effect anything with 
Mazambaun, the chief, who was deterred 
from forming a pact of friendship with 
us by these people.’The river was crossed, 
the cane-brak&was carried with a rush 
and our after success was indirectly due 
to this piece of gallantry.

On the 6th of June, 1889, Lieutenant 
Staizs was the only one in tife condition 
to ascend Reuvenzori^ the "fatabus Moun
tains of the Moon. After two days’ as
cent he gained a height of 10,677 feet, 
and discovered several interesting plants.

Six days later Lieutenant Stairs wàs 
sent with 60 rifles to explore an interest
ing section of the Semlikio valley and to 
reach Semlikio river. He accomplished 
his mission most successfully, brought 
me an excellent report of the excursion, 
and about 60 natives, whom he intro
duced to me as friends of the Vyyana 
tribe. ■*.<#.£■ "■ y- -, v. L"-/2

Let these few instances serve to illus
trate a devotion to duties, an intelligence 
to comprehend, an obedience without 
cavil, » zeal which never flagged to 
form and endure whatever task was- put 
before him continuously from June 28,
1887, to December 4.1889. - ; ' <

HOLIDAY AHP8EMEMTS. : ^

A New Kind of Aunt Sally-RemloleeeBees of 
Old Bngllsh Gsiera

1
- -----INaTHK------

DOMINION

“The 132 Government street, corner Johnson,El

There were, we understand, in the 
building ~ a nnmber of small poli
ticians aching to become notorious in 
aomè way, and, as there is at every gather
ing of the kind, a good many boys on the

------------- ..... ,J_. - A look-out for fun end any tiring that would
nothing whatever to do with the crcate a disturbance. There would not be
The weakness of the OpposAion at _ th>11 one vote p, a dozen o£ the hoisy fellows.
time was not a numerical weakness, “ j when ^ Robson had nearly finished his Beated p<>ra0Iial end political prejuai

______ ____^_______ and blatant antipareies, tmd have hitched their
opponent of thaGovemfoent standing up in to the Gffe,^m,tnj.i.aPP'e'^ "

__iJràrtiwnnfho «rafoK for An on- may well bold their breathT”
The unwelcome sight of those by whose

ml too. But do the.eleo-Bêêt'sssrags
view t-, Any one who reads, the Vancouver 
and‘the New Westminster newspapers can- 

nclude that many of the electors 
,wns are intensely selfish and see- 
feur Wqttmipster, Vancxraver city 
Ijofoing district are the whole of 

fB their eyes. Acoordfog to 
jreaentation must bo distributed 
to the claims and the interests 

of the Lower Fraser. The Colombien 
makes redistribution the only question 
tobeiconsidered at the polls on the thirteenth 
of next,.mouth. The News-Advertiser of 
Vancouver is particularly bitter and deter
mined on this question. The great sin of 

Robson, and the sin for which 
in any constituency 

Fraser, according to that 
compromise with re- 

tbe distribution of seats. This
spirit will not die out after the election is 
over ItMdll be very mnch alive, and those 
whom it inspires will be ready to take ad- 
vantage of any circumstance that will, 
directiv or indirectly, aid them fa acoom- 
uUshfag their ends. Seeing what is being 
said aid done in New Westminster and 

er, is it wise for Victoria 
to do •‘-anything to strengthen the 
hands of the sectionalists of the 
Mainland t We_ would like to see Vic
torians taking a large and liberal view of all 
questions affecting the province, but we. 
hardly think it'wonld be wise m them to 
keep their hands in their pockets while they 
are m a crowd armed with bludgeons. The 
Millenium hre not quite arrived yet, and it 
would be hardly safe fotthe citizens of Vic-

----- - desirous to promote its iterests. They

ward and pitifully plead 
weakness. As our"readers see, numbers had

be glad to send two bottle» of my remedy FREE to any ofyonr readers who h.ve con. 
sumption If they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. IvTsLOCUH, M.C.,186 Wee* Adelaide St., TORONTO, ONTARIO.

ms& |
Respectfully,OH! THE NAÜGHTÏ LILY.

Her latest Ptversion Seeks the Staid English 
" People.

W&M -ef tfoSi'ïi

I CURE FITS! THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY,

When I say Cure I do not mean 
merely to stop them for » time, and then

bave them return, again. I MEAN A RADICAL CURE. I have made the disease of Fits, 
Epilepsy or Falling Sickness a life-long1 study. I warrant my_remedy to Cure the

53L°s£llp2: R
“t i*yÏ!Pw&sat-d&w.

■

- at
nd

COT,

MlSCEXstiANEOPS.
. MEDICAL.

spirit will not die out

NOTICE.
TTY RESOLUTION of a PUBLIC MEETING 
JD hold at the Agricultural Hall, Duncan s 
Station, on Saturday, the 10th May, Instant, 
another nublio meeting of the voters for the

*
BE* ^ «.

RECELATES
THE

Bowels, Bile and Blood, 
CUBES

Constipation, Biliousness 
all Biood Humors, Dys
pepsia. Liver Complaint 
Scrofula, and all Broken 
Down Copditions of the 
System.

Watford. Ont.
My daughter, after a severe attack of 

Scarlet Fever, was completely broken down. I 
spent hundreds of dollars jn doctors’ bills with 
but little satisfaction. Before she had taken 
ono bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters there was 
a remarkable change, and now ehe is entirely 

Mrs. Hoppkron.

on
another
Electoral" District of Gowiohan will be held at 
the Agricultural Hall on Saturday next, the 
lYthinst., at 8 o’clock, p.m.. to hear the vie* s 
of intending candidates for the Local House at 
the approaching Provincial elections. ^ 

ANGUSJ. BELL, . ...
myl3-lt-w Secretary.

XTOTICE is hereby given that 60 days after 
date I intend to make application to the 

Chief ".Commissioner of Lands and Work» to 
purchase two Islands in Chcmainus District, 
ying Northwest of the Indian Reserve, and 

one^ùurterof a mile North of the mouth of 
Chtimâinus River, the whole containing 7 acres 
more or less. D. W. Manigkry.

Van numerous
second time, but they believed it would be 
unpopular. After a little-while, the oppo- 
ëition to the measure, by outsiders, calmed I a*
down, and, às true as the weather glass is to I . . ....
the condition of the atmosphere, the Oppo- that remained got out of the buddmg aa 

moderate, and before | quickly as they could, 

the bill was read a third time and passed, 
they roared as gently as so many sucking I from a gentleman who was present and who 
doves. A vacillating Opposition like this is 1 is by no means a strong party man. He as- 
not what the country wants. An Opposition j sured us that Mr. Robson redeived a most 
that* has no principles of its own, but is respectful hearing from/the intelligent and 

by every popular breeze, I solid men of the audience. The disturb- 
should not be numerically strong. In fact, an ce was raised by boys, who cared nothing 
the greater its numbers the more dangerous I for politics, but a good deal for excitement. 

“*• I We were very much pleased to get this ex-
OPPOSITION’S RAILROAD | planation, for it would be most discredit

able to the citizens Vancouver if it could

ttsmy!4-2m-w

m^^tssjsuÊi
lKioO™atoa ??o%Xhtm°ouFthUor£F|h^kt;
thence north 40-ohains ; thence west 40 chains, Bn1wrt n<*ie **»S)op any rmitvsi. now to enienre an»
»ao^hnî°e^aShe,,ccea9t40chalMto SfesBaraBamaeisBrsfe:

 ̂& 1890. ADmy°17^

sition became more
This account of the disturbance^we have

blown about - myl5-eod-dw-ly.IN THE FIELD. N°Si SM
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works to- 
purchase 1,028 acres of land situate in Rupert 
District, described as follows:—Commencing at 
the south-west corner post of section 22, town
ship ¥; thence north 80 chains ; thence west 
240 chains : thence southJO chains ; thence east 
"200 chains ; thence south tp Rupert Arm ; thence 
following the shore line of Rupert Arm to the 
point of commencement. E. J. PALMKR.

April 15th, 1890. myl6-2m-w

Those who predicted that the Hon. John 
Robson would not venture to stand for the 
district which tie has represented in the 
Legislative Assembly for the last eight 

be shown thatjbere were any considerable yeargy now find that they are greatly mis- 
- The only paTt of the Opposition’s policy 1 number of them so brutally intolerant that taken, both in their estimate of the Premier 

whioh has any claim to be considered dis-1 they would pot allow the Leader of the {fad of the electors of New Westminster dis
tinctive is its railway construction policy . Government,' who waa addressing them as tr^ct. Mr. Robson has been solicited by 
Mr. Beaven would have tho Government 1 if they were lovers of liberty and men of his old constituents to become a candidate 
build its own railways. He would make sense, to finish the explanations which he £or re-election, and he, knowing that 
the heads of the departments railway direc- considered necessary. ^ he has done
tors and railway projectors, and he would I jf any man aspiring to represent the peo- their confidence, tmd believing that 
place in the hands of the Government pat-1 pje encouraged this rowdyism in any way, it is their desire to continue the relations 
ronage created b^the construction and the I ^he right thinking and law-abiding part of that have so long existed between him and 
operation of railways. The Opposition say j ^he coristituencyehould go to some trouble to them has accepted their invitation* Mr. 
that the public work is Hot too well done j convince him that they do not countenance Robson will, uo doubt, be elected. Any 
now, how would it be done then ? Mr. I ruffianism, or those who use ruffianism us a district in this province- should be proud to 
Grant, who is not exactly a model admiuis-1 meana Qf advancing their political interests, be represented by so able Î6 man tmd so ex- 
tritor himself, as our civic affairs too plain- We hardly think that the exhibition ot in- perienced and so faithful a legislator. The 
ly show, declares that the Government can- tolerance in the Opera House on Tuesday electors of the "district of New'Westminster 
not now resist the temptation to make a I njght wiH aid Opposition either in Van- appreciate his services too highly, and like 
political use of the public expenditure, that, j ^uyer or in any_ other Mainland constitu- him too well to require bun to go into the 
to use his own words, it bribes the people I ency . district to make a close canvass. He will
with their own money. How would any 1 ---------------♦-------- —— have time only to hold a few meetings, and
government serve the country if it hadjy^ ORACLE QF THE TIMES, his many friends and admirers, old and
thousands of dollars to spend where it has ------ new will do the rest. " ^
hundreds now, and if votes were to be 1 The Times quotes the News-Advertiser ’
bought all over the country by giving em- as an authority on, the $195 grievance ques- 
ployment in one shape or another tion. It is a little amusing to see both
to Government supporters ? ^According these papers blaming the government for a It b singular wliat queer notions some 
to the Opposition’s own theory the mistake Which they had not discovered until people who ought to be intelligent have of 
province would, when it began railroad after it was corrected by the government, their rights and privileges. We see in the 
building, be the paradise of boodlers, large I Neither opposition nor government saw how Truth of New Westminster that after the 
and small. Mr. Beaven might tell us that j the requirement of the law would work. It Hon. Mr. Robeon ceased to address the 
he and his friends would then be in.power, was not until after the Kootenay miners told meeting in that city, Mr. Geogre Kennedy 
and that no improper practices could be Mr. Robson that it w&sinjurions to the mining wanted to know if he could rise to a ques- 
carried on. ■'We do not desire to be at all j interest that the oppoition paper joined in the t^on ° P1^ ®8e* _ ,.ea.
offensive, or to hint that Mr. Beaven is not outcry against the law. They -were then won- members m the Legislative Assembly rising
a man of the very strictest integrity, when I derftilly wise. But the government cut the t° questions ot pnvi ege, m e conai^sre Upon high and festive occasions, in
we say that uo party leader can change I ground from under their feet as it were, for that pnvi ege sqme mg o wi gome localities, an endeavor is made, not 
human nature, and that the partv which no sooner was the Hon. John Robson made his giving ts ° ® vemmen alone by fchednly authorized^and accepted
,tort, out aa the party of purity, when I aware of the injury whioh had been by the what thuScot^eaU a "heckling at a pub- -og-mm^but mother way^ Ito> fotor^ 

temptation ia placed in its way, when the Legislature unwittingly foflieted on the Uc This waa an app ca ion o a y Durine the last few
opportunity of atealing from the publip proapectors than he listened -to remedy it. 2, prMUm"^.”. days an enterprising darfey, or disciple

crib is placed before its members, becomes So prompt was he that the remedy was tmgton herselt. ibe y p ge of burnt cork, has been putting himself
in time as commt as circumstances permit found and applied before these wise-acres man 1168 a P°hhc meeting are t ose^ac- Beacon mu »» a target for. ball
it to be. There have been too many in-1 knew that the grievance existed. But corded to him by the audience. tossers, at the “extremely low price, of*
stances of this m this country and on this although the mischief was repaired so composing it choose to liaten to him he fob,r balls for ten ctoto No doubt, some i
continent to leave room q, doubt what the quickly and ao effectually the organ ora add»» them, but U they tfonk torn a would have had «mpkto j
consequence would be if the Government of I tries to make capital out of it, and not boreor an ignoramus t y . ] return for thei/inoney, had they been f

British Columbia should be ao unwise aa to I being able to concoct any things**, its own, t«i to what he has “7 Wl_ sure of and been able to effectually hit I
enter upon the business of railway construe- quotes a heavy passage from one of the uig on any ones pnv eg6- n®xt im® their mark, who, in addition to his own Mdrw,

1 leader arrioleaoftorNaw.Advqrtiror to- *
Beaides, the Dominion Goveznnuent has | tended to create the impreaaion that the want, to talk, apeak ng The medoe operand! 8

The Great English Prescription.
years test, cured 

thousands of cases of Nervous prostration, 
Weakness of Brain, Poor Memory, Dizzi
ness, and all diseases caused -by igno 
when young. v ' —

should remember that self-preservation is

r' the 6rat to>k very good cere not to

ny Scheme of repreaentation. He 
lit with the Government’s measure, 

r- i,,,* gig not indicate on what principle 
a better one could he framed. Be eays that 
the new law has engendered aectionalism.

X Why did he not show how the ropreaenta- 
tien of the province could be divided ao 

etietora of every diatriot Mid every 
would be satisfied? Agitation on 
A would be quite aa unpleasant and 
herttul aa agitation on the Main- 
V t. nhl like to aee a plan of re-

____ ___Whtch in the present
tafotv as to population would satisfy both 
IMa and Mainland, if it should turn ou:

hen the cenane ia taken that the popula
tion of the Island ie almost if not quite aa

-•■SÂSi.SS.'lM
baa caused à breeae, the scheme of rediatri- 
. .. JS-ratoemra, whichhe:app=«r« to

raiae a cyclone. The Oppoai- 
cisma oh the Government’s re

distribution policy are extremely weak, and. 
their action with regard toxit ia beyond 
donbt miachievona

A successful medicine of 30
THE

POLICY.

£ ^Six boxes will cure when 
_all other medicines fail. 
Guaranteed.
$1 ; 6 boxes, $5, by mail. 

before. EUREKA CHEMICAL CO.,
Detroit, Miüh. Sold and sent anywhere by 

mail by LANGLEY&<X)„ Victoria, B.U.
nov9

One box.
NOTICE.

AFTER.

XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
i3r sixty days after date wo intend to apply 
to the Chief Commissidner of lands and Works

&

nothing to forfeit for permission to purchase 610 acres of land, 
situated in Graham Island. Qnccn Charlotte 
District, and described arfollows ; commencing 
at the centre of section 30. township 6 ; thence 
east 40 chains to tho section line between sec
tions 30 and 29 ; thence north 160 chains along 
the aforcsaidJine ; thence west 40 chains to the 
centre of section six, township 7 ;-thence south 
160 ehafns to point of commencement.

-.sr- George Powell. - v "
William Dixon Curralt..

myl3

ÜFE RENEWER!

1mend

iAbsolutely Pure. May T2th, 1800.

jgff $6 uPd ratcntM.
°V,':This powder never varies. A marvel of 

purity, strength and wholeeomoneea. More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and 
cannot be selcLin competition with the multi
tudes of low tost short-weight alum or phos
phate powders. Sold only in cans. Royal 
Baking Powder Co., 107 Wall Street New 
York. ~ ' aul5-ly

55?PY-flATTEBT ka|
EI 7°pyfor’IcnSw® 
n"o *vr to 1 B others, anri gi\ k i C

fcl-sis ifiKSto«iBà6t8||;
Be25 a and Kidneys, 1‘omale Weak- o#!

ffigj@ajafsShs^Fsi
left Ao.2. Add»ecs:MBP*

Faber's Golden Female Pills.'!
EDITORIAL COMMENT. For Female Irregu 

laritiea; nothing like 
to them on the market 
X Never faiL Success- 

fully used by pro- 
ÇV minent ladies monthly. 
w Guaranteed to relieve 

suppressed menstrua
tion.''

A T
per-

marlS-OGdd wlyr

TO WEAK MENmaamm eseaseoeeaeeem ■«■■■■
SURE ! SAFE! CERTAIN i 
Dent be humtitigged. 
Save Time. Health and 
Money; take no other.

Sent to any address* - 
secure by mail on re- -

Suffering from tho effects ef errors, early de
cay, wasting wexkncss,-etc., I will send a valu
able treatise (sealed) containing futt particulars 
for homo cure, FBEB of charge. A splendid 
medical work; should bo read by every mar 
who is nervous and debilitated. Address. 
Prêt F. C. FOWLEB, Mooting, Conn.

' nev9-d&w

THE WE AX OPPOSITION.

Mr. Beaven made, in the Victoria theatre, 
on Tuesday evening, a pitiful and almost 
pathetic appeal on behalf of the Opposition. 
He admitted that the Oppoeition in the last 
Assembly waa weak, and he failed very 
signally to show that it waa not imbecile. 
He had to admit tbat.the Opposition 
occasion, at least, to which its members 

' considered it their duty to oppose a bill of 
very great to,portance, allowed it to pass 
the second reading without opposition. 
“What coo!4 we do,” he eaid in effect, 
“there were ao few of ns that any thing we 
conld ray would be ef no avail?" 
It was surprising to hear a man 
of Mr. Beaven’, intelligence and

'

THE APHR0 MEDICINE COMPANY,
Western Branch, Box 8?, PORTLAND, Or. 
BBSS*1. SOLD BT

B. C. KELLOGG, DRUGGIST,
Corner of Douglas and Yates streets,

« noSMw rly Sole Agent for Victoria.
9 CordsIN10H0URSno*bacIa%br. @ 'fcjfr
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